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City may slam door on unruly tenants 
Senate-hopeful 
Clatworthy 
wins straw poll 

The captain reaches 1,000 

GOP criticizes Democrats, the press at 
Wednesday's State Republican Dinner 

BY SCOTT Gf'S S 
Va timwl/ Statl:' S t" ll'\ LJ11o r 

On the campaign trail. the rour 
Repu blican chal lengers tn 
Delaware's U.S . Senate race 
onh h<i\ e to contend with hordes 
of utH.lccided vo ter~ comple tely 
unfamiliar wi th their platforms. 

Wednesday night a t the State 
Republican Commillee Dinner . 
howe,·er. the candida tes h::~J l .o 

ma~c a la st ditch effort to sell 
thcm~elves to 115 fellow 
Republ ican~ already familiar 
wllh their st rength~ and intim<1!C 
with thei r weaknesses. 

At leas t this idea shou ld have 

I News Analysis I 
been on the mind of all four 

e n a to rial hopefuls: Colin 
Bo nin i. Ray Clatworthy . V a nce 
Phillips and Wilfred Plomi> , " s 
they stepped behind the podium 
to deliver a ten mtnutc speech 
prior to the State Commtn " ' · s 
st raw poll. 

For the thousands of 
univ e r si t y student s 
unders tandably confused. a straw 
poll is a n unofficial vote taken to 
determine a genera l group ' s 
o pinion o n a given issue. In this 
instance . the specifi c group is 
the 14 7-member Sta te 
R epublican Committee , 32 of 
whom where eit h e r not in 
attendance o r abstained from 
voting. The given iss ue: which 
candidate has the best chance of 
defeating Democ ra tic incum bent 
Josep h R . Biden , w h o IS 

current l y seek in g his ! i fth 
consecuti ve term. 

Featured speakers inc lud ed 
Delaware Sen. William V. Roth 
and Rep. Mich ael N. Cas tle, with 
topics r angi n g from th e 
importance of presenting uni ted , 
hi-partisan support for th e s ta te· s 
primary Feb. 24 to Roth ' s top ten 
rca ons for Republican success 
in 1996. The joke of the night 
however. was at the expense of 
The ews Journal for printing 
two stories expos tn g the 
candidate 's driving records. 

The first candidate random ly 
se lec te d to speak was Vance 
Phillips. a sixth generation 
waterme lon farmer from Laurel. 
displaying a sense of humor , he 
presented o pp onent R ay 
C la tworthy with a Driving 
Record Award for bci.ng the only 
candidate with an unblemished 
record. 

To remove any question of his 
position . Phillips outlined his 
five core beliefs which included 
accep t ance of personal 
respon s ibility. God and the 
sanctity of human life , the 
Constitu ti on. Capitalism through 
··governmental non-interference ·· 
and lower taxes through smaller 
governme nt. 

Phill ips received the loudest 
applau e for th e end of hi s 
speech. ' 'Thank you Joe Biden 
for yo ur service. You will be 
gone. But not forgouen.' ' 

Ne xt to speak was D over 
businessman R ay Clatworthy 
whose loyal fa mil y apparently 
always stands behind him. even 

see STRAW POLL page A8 

THE REVIEW I A lisa Colley 

Delaware women's basketball senior forward Denise Wojciech is congratulated by Head 
Coach Joyce Perry after becoming the 12th Hens player to score 1,000 poinis in her 
career. Wojciech attained the milestone during Wednesday night's game against 
Hofstra, a 66-53 Delaware win. See story page BlO. 
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Newark parking: where? 
BY KELLY BRO NAHAN 

Cm N t:\n Ed;ror 

For many uni versi ty students . the 
no ti o n o f Main Street parking is 
something of an oxy moron. After all. 
they ask. how can two rows of win
gobbling meters on a claustrophobic 
one-way street be co nsidered ampk 
parking? 

The NC\\ark Bu ;,i ncs<; Association 
has an answer ready for those who 
baule e\ er) day for the highly-pri1cd 
jewels thdt dot the sides of Main Street. 
Through a promotional campaign. the 
association hopes to convince would
be shoppers to use the four pay lots 
along Main Street where numerous 
spaces can be found - for a price. 

At the rate of 40 cents per half hour, 
three of the lots. located be hind 
Goodwi ll. Abbott Shoes, and behind 
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the Galleria, arc an expens ive opti on 
for those dri vers not shopping at one of 
the 38 Main Street stores that provide 
'alidation stamps for their customers. 
The remaining lot. located in an alley 
behind Outer Limits clothing store. 
provides long-term parkiug at a cost of 
$50 per month. 

Such parking poss ibilities provide 
proof to city o ffi c ials that traffic 
problems on Main S treet are great ly 
overexagge rated . "There arc no 
proble ms with parking o n M a in 
Street." said Roy Lopata. director of 
th e ewark Planning Departme nt. 
'There is park ing avai lable. People just 
need to make use of it.' ' 

parking. 'The cost is intended for there 
to be a tumover." Lopata said. "If we 
didn't charge [m the meter]. people 
would leave their cars there all day." 

Newark Police, who maintain the 
meters and ticket cars parked in 
expired meters , said they must contend 
with university students who try to 
save some change by parking on Main 
Street and walking to classes . The 
meters. which charge I 0 cents for 20 
minutes and 25 cents for 40 minutes, 
are popular with students because they 
are cheaper th an university owned 
meters. which charge 25 cents for 15 
minutes. 

Lopata said the parking meters that 
line the mile long strip of shops and 
restaurants arc intended to prevent 
people from abusing M a in Stre.: t 

With drive rs left circli ng Main 
Street wai ting for an open meter, city 
officials are trying to expose driver to 
other parking options. 

THE REV IEW I Josh Withers 
" If we didn ' t charge [at the meter], people would leave their cars 
there all day," said Roy Lopata, director of the Newark Planning 
Department. · see PARKING page A8 
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U of Maryland adopts UD-like Wint~r Session 
Uniformity between the university's main campus at College Park and other colleges prompts implementation 

BY NIKKI TOSCA 0 
Copl EdtTnr 

University s tu cle nt s who find them se lves 
faced with puzzled exp re ss ion s w hen 
atlempting to explain Winter Ses ion to fr iends 
from o ther sc hoo ls may soon find themselves 
met with a few more know ing g lances. 

As of next January. students at the University 
of Maryland at Co ll ege Park will have th e 
option of enrol ling in a Winter Session program 
similar to th at of Universi ty of Delaware, sai d 
Dr. Joa n Krej c i o f Mar) la nd 's Office of 
Contin uing Ed uc ation. 

Although Krejc i sa id plans for the three
week " mini-semester·· were in th e ir initial 
stages, she said no thing was wril!en in s tone 
yet. Exact cost , courses and schedules have yet 
to be made, Krejci said . 

'· w e will be loo king to all departments for 
interesting sugges tions about courses,'' she said. 

" Students wi II probably be aflnwed a three
credit limit and co urses offe red may ha ve an 
experimental component and could possibly be 
held off-campus. We will also offer courses that 
are core and fundamental re vised in a three
week fo rmat." 

According to Gene Ferrick, dean of academic 
affai r s at th e U ni ve rs it y of Maryland , the 
decision to offer such a program was based on a 
desire for uniformity between the universi ty ' s 
main campus at College Park and other colleges 
through the univers ity. which already offer the 
mini-semester. 

" W e ha ve a couple of institutions at the 
univers ity that offer a Winter Sess ion." Ferrick 
sai d. "and we wanted to have a common and 
consis tent ca lendar thro ugh all the colleges of 
Maryland ." 

Some Maryland students are looking forward 
to the new option presented for January ' 97. 

Freshman Jed Ze llweger sa id , " I ' d rather 
take credits during winter so that I 'd have a 
lighter load during the school year and g raduate 
on time.'' 

Sophomore Jud y Moore agreed w ith 
Zellweger. 

' 'I'd be interested in takin g c la sses ove r 
break so I could get ahead on credits and take 
care of my core requirements." 

Altho ugh some students at the University of 
Maryland look forward to the new mini -mester , 
so me just want the convenience of ·the long 
break . 

''I'd per onally rather have the traditional 
semesters and the break ," sophomore Allison 
Katz aid. 

But as freshman Jordan Sopher explained. 
" It ' s an option. why would anyone mind it? It 's 
yo ur choice." 

City Council 
proposes stricter 
landlord-tenant 
agreements 

BY TORY MERKEL 
Ci1r New:;. £dirm 

City regulations concerning 
l a ndl ord-t enant agreement s fo r 
Newark's a pproximately I ,000 
rent al propertie s ma y soo n be 
made more st ri ct. 

At a meeting Tuesday ni ght. the 
planning council sugge sted four 
amendme nts for harsher law . 

The i r firs t al t eration of 
legislation wil l c larify that 
la ndl ords a nd real es tate age nts 
who a ll ow an excessive number of 
people to live in a s ingle-family 
dwelling are held liable for 
breaking the law . sa id City 
Solicito r Roger Akin . 

Typically rental permib allow 
th e ow ner to live in the house 
alo ng with three renters. he ~aid. 

W hen ow ners do not liv e in the 
house, the limit on three boarders 
is kept th e same. 

Under the current law. Akin 
aid. in s tances have ari sen w here 

la n d lords have pla ced tenants 
o wning o nly a sma ll share o f the 
prope rty on the deed as "o~ ner 
occupan ts ... so they ca n hav e an 
extra renter. 

The first two s u gges ti on~ are 
de~igned to "c lose u p any 
loopho le s in the current laws." he 
said. 

The seco nd provision that was 
recommended deal s with th e 
pro bl em o f exec s ive b oarder>. 
The ame ndment would require 
that. for tenant to he co nsid ered 
"owner-occupants,·· they ow n a t 
lea t 50 percent of the property. 

"This way they have to show 
• the ci ty that it's valid owner hip," 
"' Akin said . 

Landl o rd s failing to ob tain 
r e nt a l permit s would a lso face 
inc re ased penaltie s. said Roy 
Lopa ta. direct o r of the c it y 
planning department. 

Under the third prop o e d 
ame ndm ent. he said, the fine o f 
$250 to $500 with impri so nment 
for a maximum of 30 days wo uld 
be changed to a fee of between 
$500 and $ 1.000 wit h up to 60 
days behind bars. 

The Ja·s t of th e p~ovi ion i 
what cit) offic ials ca ll a " two-. 
times evict to n conviction rule ." 
Whil e und er the cu rrent law. a 
landl ord is req uired to evic t th e 
peci fi e tenam s who receive more 

than o ne di o rd e rl y premise or 
noise vio latio n charge in one year, 
the new law wo uld require 
landlord s to revo ke the lease of a ll 
th e tenant s, not just those charged . 

"One vio la ti o n i under tood .' ' 
Akin said . " But afte r th e people 
li v in g in th e premi ses have been 
warned a fir t time. it becomes a 
one-chance rul e. 

" W e' re doing so me legal 
re earc h on whether o r not further 
rental permit s cou ld so mehow be 
controlled ,'' he said. ''There 's been 
a rea l pro li feration in the 
increa si ng numb e r o f rental 
properties in the c ity." 

" Living in a university town 
se ts a whole c ultural tone ,' ' >aid 
Counc ilm an Tom Wampler. "But 
it 's no t without its drawbacks
o ne of tho se. i s ge lling a good 
night 's s leep. 

·· w e did n o t really have a 
vio len t no ise problem in town 
before we had student s renting so 
many houses ," Wamp ler said. 

Th o ugh so me university 
students feel the regula ti ons are 
a imed a t s tud ent renters , c ity 
off ic ial s sa id their intent is to 
so lve rental problems altogether. 

The provisions , which probably 
will not be co ns idered by the city 
cou ncil until M arch, a re not an 
effort to steer s tuden ts away from 
rentals. 

"They would no t be designed to 
decrease st udent hou si ng , but to 
decrease uncontrolled behavior in 
student housing ," Wampler a id . 

As the university grew over the 
pas t I 0 to 20 year , he said. more 
homes in town hav e become 
student properties . Howeve r , the 
university room assign ment 
officer , Kir ten Boyd, aid 
univer s ity housing ha s grown 
along wi th the e ntire s tudent 

see HOUSING page A3 
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Internet fears backlash after bomb scare 
BY BILL JAEGER 

Cop\ De-k Clu<f 

After multiple incidents of c hildren 
,obtaining bomb-making information over 
,the Internet , the American people and the 
media are once again q11estioning whether 
~he Internet hould be censored. 

According to the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
three 13-year-o ld boys were arrested in 
~inoa, N.Y., after authorities, tipped off by 
other s tudent s, discovered bomb-making 
materials in one boy' house. According to 
volice, the boys had been plotting to blow 
up their junior high schoo l. 

William Wa llace, author of ·"FMX: The 
Revised Black Book; The Guide to Field 
Manufactured Explosives ," said he_ believes 
c hildren s hou ld not have access to 
information on t he produ c tion o f 
exp losives. but by the same token shou ld 
not have access to a medical st udent 's 
anatomy textbook. 

would have been unab le to set it off. 
"You can' t just set [ANFO] off with a 

match or even a blasting cap," he said . 
Furthermore , th e components of the 

explosive, a particular type of fertilizer and 
diesel fuel, can be obtained in virtually any 
hardware tore. In fact. this combination of. 
materials is the same type of explosive used 
in the 1995 Oklahoma bombing incident. 

are hunting desp e rately for ways to 
cripple/shut it down," said Woodrow Baker, 
a subscriber to rec .pyrotechnics. 

However, not all Netheads believe the 
end of the unrestricted transfer of 
information is in peril. 

"The threat to [rec.pyrotechnics) isn ' t 
from the U.S . Governmen t," said Robert 
Grizzard , ano ther subscriber to 
rec.pyrotechnics. "It is from the mi sguided 
souls who post thoughts like , 'This place is 
my favorite in the who le In ternet and I've 
been reading it for months so can you tell 
me where to get k-rad bomz stuf?' Again , 
this newsgroup is for the di sc ussio n and 
display of fireworks, not destructive 
devices.'' 

" Is the bookstore responsible for the 
books they sell?" he asked. 'There 's a much 
more general cen orship issue at stake here . 
You can't associate the Internet with the 
problem until you fix the bigger_ problem." 

Golden also said the proposition of 
censoring the 'Net is not just a moral 
difficulty , but a logistical one. He said it 
wculrl be a "tremendou s job to prevent 
people from making [potentially illegal) 
material availahle on the Internet." and that 
it is "physically not practical." · 

Wallace added that the information for 
building bombs is completely legal , and is 
avai lable in public and university libraries 
as well as most encyclopedias. 

In addition, two boys from Lower 
Providence, Pa., were injured when a bomb 
(hey were building with matches and copper 
,tubing exploded while they were handling 
it. They too gained their information from 
-the Internet, according to the Inquirer. 

"[Children reading bomb-making 
information] is a problem, obviously, but 
you have to be very careful where you place 
the blame," said"Wallacc, who is concerned 
the Amer ican people and the media will 
over-react to these Incidents, and will move 
to curb the growing information highway . 
He fears that if steps are taken to control 
what information is transferred over the 
' Net, the freedom s guaranteed in the First 
Amendment will be breached. 

"I think we have to identify what is the 
greatest evil," he said. "Either way
whether we censo r information or make it 
available - people are hurt, so it's not an 
easy decision to make." 

"You can look up how to manufacture 
black powder in an encyclopedia," he said. 
"Tha t 's basically a ll you need to make a 
pipe bomb." 

Th e reader s of many Internet-base d 
newsgroups and publications are worried 
about the possible crackdown on the 
transfer of information. 

In fact , there is discussion of bomb 
making on rec.pyrotechnics, but most of it 
is only for the well-read chemist who can 
make sense of the chemical jargon used in 
many of the posts. 

"Which government [wi ll censor the 
Internet]?" said one a nonymous 
rec .pyrotec hnic s subscriber regarding 
possible federal restrictions. 

"Folks seem to forget that the Internet is 
internati ona l , and hence not under the 
jurisdiction of any one government. Let's 
also remember that much of the information 
discussed on the Internet is also available in 
books. 

The probable source of the bomb-making 
information is the newsgroup 
·'rec.pyrotechnics," an established and well
read newsgroup dedicated to the production 
and enjoyment of fireworks and explosives. 
Posts to rec.pyrotechnics range from 
discussions of what chemicals make fire 
burn different colors, to how to produce 
military-style explostves. 

W a llace also pointed out that the two 
boys arrested for conspiracy were 
attempting to const ruct a n Ammonium 
Nitrate-Fuel Oil explosive, which he said he 
believed is so difficult to detonate, the boys 

One concerned user posting. to 
rcc.pyrotechnics, "Kityara," wrote of the 
incidents: " I figure we'd better enjoy this 
newsgroup while we've got it. I think 
they're going to get rid of it eventually." 

In addition, some of the posts criticize 
the media's view of the 'Net. 

"The media do not like the Internet, and 

However. for those who want to restrict 
the nature of what is transmitted over the 
Internet , the task is ce rtainly a daunting one. 

Edward Golde n , a computer science 
graduate student at the university , said the 
problem of censorship is a more all
encompassing problem than the Internet. 

"OK, here 's another scenario: suppose 
some how [rec.pyrotechnics] was 
abolished," the user said, "do you think the 
trading of thi s information would cease? ... 
e-mail listservcrs dedicated to it would pop 
up.'' 

Arkansas court 
.orders Clinton to 
• 

:testify· in March 
·. 

BY LEO SHANE III 
Nmionui/State News Edttor 

An Arkan sas Federal Jud ge 
·o rdered President Clinton this week 
to appear next month in the bank 
fraud and conspiracy trial of his 
former Whitewater partner . 

Judge George Howard Jr. of the 
:Federal District Court in Little Rock, 
Ark. , ruled the president's testimony 
is c. itical to the defense and 

:Subpoenaed him to .testify sometime 
:in March. Although the request is 
·s imilar to the appearance in court by 
liillary Ro dham Clinton a few 
'weeks ago, the president's subpoena 
is not related to the same 
jnvestigation. 
• The ruling that Clinton appear in 
-court came after a request by Susan 
:McDougal, a former partner of the 
:president in th e Whitewater land 
'deal. She said Clinton would refute 
'the testimony of the government 

witness. David L. Hale. 
McDouga l, her husband James 

and Gov. Jim Guy Tucker of 
Arkansas are scheduled to stand trial 
in Federal District Court on March 4 
for fraud. 

The trio a llegedly broke seve ral 
fraud and conspi racy laws by 
making false statements. in order to 
receive millions of dollars in 
federally backed loans in the 1980s. 
A loan issued by Hale to the 
McDougals is included under the list 
of questionable actions. 

Hale, a forme r judge who once 
ran an investment company backed 
by the Small Bu si ness 
AdministrMion, has claimed Clinton 
pres,ured him to make an illegal 
federally backed loan of $300,000 to 
McD o ugal and the Whitewater 
venture. 

Clinton, however, said he never 
made the request. 

THE REVIEW I File photo 
Although the request for Clinton to testify in federal court is 
similar to the appearance in court by Hillary Rodham Clinton 
a few weeks ago, the president 's subpoena is not related to the 
same investigation. 

By havin g Cl inton deny Hale 's 
tes timony, the defe n se hopes to 
diminish Hale's credibility and bring 
into question his other statements. 

Under federal law , Clinton can 
challenge the judge's request for hi s 
testimony. David Kendall, the 
Clinton family's private lawyer, 
iss ued a statement saying th e 
president intends to cooperate with 

the courts, but did not say exact ly 
how. 

In the past. presidents have 
appeared in court to supp ly 
information in such trials. Most 
recently. former President Reagan 
used videotaped testimony in the 
Iran-contra hearing of a former 
national security advisor. John 
Poindexter. 

Faculty Senate 
approves new 
degrees, minor 

BY MARK E . .lOLLY 
Adnunistrafil't' Ne 1~ \ Edaor 

The Faculty Senate appro ' ed a 
proposal to extend the period for 
dropping classes without academic 
penalty, established thr·:e ne\\ Honors 
degrees and approved a ne\1- tmnor in 
their monthly meettng Monday. 

The normal length of time allowed 
for registration changes for all 
students beyond their tirst semester is 
six weeks. After that time, students 
can drop a course. but the status of 
their grade (pass/fai l) at the time is 
recorded on their transcripts. 

The Senate voted to ex tend that 
period for all students. including 
graduate students, to eight weeks, the 
traditional time allowed for first
semester freshmen. 

Robert Taggart , chairman of the 
Undergraduate Studies Center, said 
he believed the changes would benefit 
students and administrators by 
reducing the number of excepllons to 
the drop/add time period requested. 

recogni7ed the difficulties involved 
with needing to extend faculty and 
resources over more classes. 

" It 's always best to make a 
separate Honors section,'' he said. 
However. 'They are extra sections 
after all. That ' s the problem; I think 
that hold; [departments] back" from 
creating Honors degrees. 

Boulet also mentioned the college 
intends to introduce at the March 
meeting Honors degrees in civil and 
cnvironmemal engineering, as well as 
in the prupo ed computer engineering 
degree if it is approved next month. 

Robert Brown , director of the 
University llonors Program , said 
despite the difficulties of securing 
Honors degrees , being able to offer 
them help; departments in several 
ways. 

"It attracts most of the strongest 
students to your major, .. he said. 

Livermore undergoes psychological analysis 
"It ' ll help students. and it'll help 

the [assistant deans] who have to · 
make the exceptions," he said. 

TI1e Senate also voted to establish 
Honors bachelor's degrees in 
chemical, electrical and mechanical 
engineering. Prior to this meeting, the 
College of Engineering did not have 
any available Honors degrees, largely 
because the extra work they involve, 
according to Dan Boulet. assistant 
dean of engineering. 

"It's an advamage for recruiting" 
students to the university and to 
specific majors . Brown also 
mentioned that in the past prospective 
students had been disappointed they 
co uld not get Honors degrees in 
engineering. The Senate also 
approved the proposed minor in 
materials science. 

BY VANESSA ROTHSCHILD 
Studem Affairs Edaor 

The preliminary hearing of Reid 
Livermore, a university senior who 
was charged with murder in South 
Carolina, is scheduled to begin next 
week after the conclusion of his 
psychiatric evaluation, police said. 

Sgt. L.B . Gamble o f the South 
Ca rolina Highw ay Patro l sa id 
Livermore is undergoing a 30-day 
psychiatric evaluation which began 
immediately after his bai I hearing. 

The preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Feb. 13 a t 10 a.m .. 

Gamble said. "The state will put 
forth evidence to the grand juryl'' he 
said of the hearing. 

He added that the degree of the 
murder charge will soon be 
determined , and the grand jury 
hearing - the actual trial - wi II 
probably begin in March. 

Livermore was arrested in January 
after recovering from injuries he 
suffered in an October car crash. He 
was charged with murder, assa ult 
and battery with intent to kill , failure 
to s top for a police vehicle and 
larceny. 

Campus 
Calendar 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER FOR 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 

Intramural sports regist ration wi II 
take place today in the Ca rpen ter 
Sports Building lobby from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Cost is $25 for team sports 

_ and $5 fo r individual sports . For 
more information, call 831-67 12. 

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
COFFEE HOUR FRIDAY 

The Cosmopolitan Club coffee 
hour will be held today in Russe ll 
D/E Lounge from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
For more informati on, call 837-8676. 

AFRICAN CONSCIOUSNESS 
d:LEBRA TION LECTURES 

) 

The "One Soul Dance Expression 
Celebration·· is in Pearson Hall at 7 
tonight. For more informati on, call 
831-810!. 

Ralph T . Grant , veteran of th e 
civi l rights move ment, will host a 
lecture, "Bridging the Gap Between 
Black Men and Women " in the 
Rodney Room of the Perkins Student 
Center at 7:30 p.m. Mo nday . For 
more information, call 83!-299! 

E-52 THEATRE PE RFORM
ANCE IN W OLF HALL 

Ariel Dorfman 's "Death and the 
Maiden" will be performed in I 00 
Wolf Hall at 8 p.m . on Saturday and 
Sunday . Admission is $5 fo r the 
public and $4 for university faculty 

I 

and students . For more information, 
call 831-60 14. 

AUDITIONS FOR THE 
HARRINGTON THEATRE 
ARTS ON THURSDAY 

Aud iti o ns for the Harrington 
Thea tre Art s production of "Guys 
and Dolls " wi ll take place in 140 
Smith H a ll from 6 to 10 p .m. 
Thursday. For more information, call 
837-6205 or 737-3591. 

UD GOSPEL CHOIR TO 
PERFORM AT THE PILGRIM 
BAPTIST CHUR CH 

The uni versi ty Gospel Choir will 
perform in a service to celebrate the 
black church and the lives of African 
Americans at the Pilgrim Bapti st 
Church at II a.m. Sunday. For more 
informati on, call 83 I - 1557. 

ALL-BEETHOVEN CO NCERT 
lN LO UDIS RECITAL HALL 

An All-Beethoven concert 
featuring violinist Nick Eanet , celli.st 
Marcy Ro se n , the Mendelssoohn 
String Quartet and pianist Mi chael 
Steinberg, music professor, can be 
seen in the Loudis Recital Hall of the 
Amy E. du Pont Music Building at 8 
p.m . Monday. For more information, 
ca ll831 -2577. 

-compiled by Stefanie S fTUlll 

J 

following his release. Gamble said . 
South Carolina ·state Trooper 

Deborah Wilson made the arrest, the 
date of which i unknown. 

Gamble said Livermore's vehicle 
struck another veh icle while 
attempting to elude police after they 
received a report of Livermore 's 
blue Ford pick-up pulling away from 
a gas station without paying. 

The wreck resulte<\ in the death of 
Joseph Monroe Strickland , a 50-
year-old Jelcphone company worker. 
and left another phone company 
worker, Willi am Floyd, 39, seriously 
injured. 

According to Wil son, Livermo re 
was held at the Clarendon County 
Law Enforcement Center tn 
Manning. S.C. Bail was set at 
$150,000. The Strickland family was 
present at the bond hearing, Wi I son 
said. 

'' It takes a certain amount of 
additional effort to have a second 
degree offered,'' he said . "We have 
been working [on these offerings] 
over the past year and a ha If with the 
Honors Program.'' 

Ian Hall , who proposed the minor, 
said he believed the expansion to 
undergraduates of the material 
science program, which deals with 
studying and developing materials 
such as fiber optics, to be important to 
making university graduates more 
competitive. 

"It's an area of great exp:msion 
particularly here in Delaware,'· he 
said of the disciplir.e. '' It seems that it 
would prove useful; particularly 
we're thinking of students in 
engineering, physics and chemistry." Livermore was a rrested at the 

Richland Memorial Hosp ital in 
Columbia, S.C. , immediately 

The Livermore family refused to 
comment. 

Taggart supported the additions, as 
did the majority of the Senate, but 

--Police Reports 
FLIM-FLAM SCAM AT 
MELLON BANK 

A white male s tole $90 from a teller at 
Mellon Bank o n East Main Street 
Tuesday morning, according to Newark 
Police. 

The s uspect. whom witnesses said 
was in his 50s, exchanged $305 of small 
bills for larger ones and later returned to 
the teller claimi ng she had given him a 
$ 10 b ill instead of a $!00 bill , police 
said. 

According to police. the teller 
accepted the $10 bill and gave the man 
$ 100. 

After the man left the building , the 
teller counted her drawer and fou nd it 
was $90 short, po lice said. 

Poli ce obtained a picture of the man 
from the bank 's video camera and are 
currentl y searching for the suspect. 

INDECENT EXPOSURE 
An unidentified male exposed his 

genitals to a juvenile girl Saturday while 
in s ide The Nook on Elkto n R oa d , 
Newark Police said. 

The suspect , who is in hi s 50s , 
frequents the store on Sa turdays. always 
asks to use the bathroom and has been 
seen leaving on foot, accordi ng to police. 

t 

STEADY STROKING IN THE 
MORRIS LIBRARY 

A non-student male was seen with his 
hand in his pan ts at the Morris Library 
W ednesday evening. accordi ng to Capt. 
Jim Flatley of University Po lice. 

A female s tudent witnessed the 
suspect put hi s hand in his pants, moving 
it in a steady motion without exposing 
himself, Flatley said. 

According to Flatley, the suspect was 
later stopped and identified, but no arrest 
was made. 

FEMALE STUDENT ASSAULTED 
A fema le student was assau lted Jan. 

29 in the field behind Gilbert E, 
accordi ng to Capt. Jim Flatley of 
University Police. 

The studen t was approached from 
behind by an unknown s uspect w h o 
grabbed her in a choke hold , pushed her 
to the ground a nd pu nched her in the 
face , Flatley said . 

According to Flatley , th e student 
sc reamed and struggled and managed to 
get away from he r attacker. 

ASSAULT AT LAIRD 
CONFERENCE LOT 

One male un iversi t y s tudent and 
a nother man were assaulted by four or 
five individuals Jan . 21 in the Laird 

Conference Parking Lot, according to 
Capt. Jim Flatley of Univers ity Police. 

One of the victims was separated from 
the suspects during the confrontation and 
struck by a vehicle, Flatley said. 

According to Flat ley , both victims 
were trea ted at the Christiana emergency 
room and released. 

I 

CAMCORDERS STOLEN 
An unknown suspect removed three 

camcorders from an unl ocked display 
case in ide Cameras Etc. o n East Main 
Street sometime between Thursday and 
Monday, according to Newark Police. 

The stolen camcorders were valued at 
$3,897, police said . 

MISSI NG LAP-TOP 
A Delxp lap-top computer and bl ack 

carrying case were sto len from a car 
parked in th e ice are n a p ar king lot 
W ednesday evening, according to Capt. 
Jim Flatley of University Police. 

The computer and case were valued at 
$4,080, Flatley aid. 

-compiled ~y Angela Andriola 
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189 PERISH AS CHARTER AIRLINER 
CRASHES IN ATLANTIC 
MIAMI - A charter airliner loaded with 
Germa n to uri ts bound for home p lungtd into 
the Atlantic Ocean minutes after takeoff from a 
resort city in the Dominican Republic late 
Tuesday , apparently killing all 189 people 
aboard the Boeing 757. 

It wa the second crash of a 757 in little more 
than a month. 

Throughout the day Wednesday, rescuers 
aboard U.S. Coast Guard and Navy sh ips carried 
out the g rim task of pulling bodies from the 
shark-infested water and ferrying them to a 
makeshift morgue on a wharf in Puerto Plata, the 
hub of a booming resort area on what is called 
the Amber Coast. 

By dusk, 79 bodies had been recovered, and 
Coast Guard officials said the search would 
continue through the night. But what little hope 
existed of finding survivors was quickly fading . 
"Unfortunately , it doesn't look good," said Coast 
Guard Petty Officer Mark Mackowiac. 

The aircraft, operated by the Dominican 
airline Alas de Transporte Internacional. went 
down in light rain Tuesday ju t before midnight, 
13 miles from the end of th e Puerto Plata 
runway, shattering into pieces on impact. The 
plane had just c limbed to about 5,000 feet. "The 
impact was hard and fast," said Coast Guard Lt. 
Marc Gray. 

Determining the cause of the crash is 
expected to be difficult, however. Waters at the 
crash site are as deep as 3,600 feet, accord ing to 
the Coast Guard, and the flight data recorder 
could be hard to find. A avy s u b .<l arine 
reportedly has been called in to aid the search. 

In Washington, a pokesman for the National 
Transportation Safety Board said a team of 
tnve~tigators. including representatives of the 
Federal Aviation AdminiStration and Boeing, 
was en route to the Domimcan Republic to aid 
in the investigation of the crash. the second 
involving a B;eing 757 since Dec. 20, when an 
America~1 Airline~ Boeing 757 ;,lammed into a 
mountain near Cali, Colo~bia. killing 160. 

YELTSIN U RGED TO START 
CHECHNY A TALKS 
MOSCOW -The upper house of Rus sia's 
parliament called on President Boris Yeltsin 
Wednesday to end the war in Chechnya through 
a high-level negotiating commission and warned 
him against launching a new military offensive 
against Chechen separatist . 

The Federation Council. which co nsi sts ot 
178 regional leaders, many of them appointed by 
Yeltsin, aid in a statemen t that Ru ss ian 
authorit ies "can and must intensify" the sea rch 
for a settlement. "A resumption Gf large-scale 
military operations must be prevented, 
bloodshed ~topped and the war ended," the 
statement •;aid, according to the Interfax news 
agency. 

The upper house stopped short of urgi ng 
Yeltsin to negotiate directly with separatist 
leader Dzhokhar Dudayev. proposing instead 
that he name a commission from Russta's 
executive. legislative and judicial branches. The 
resolution was the latest in a string of appea ls 
from political figures to Yeltsin to find a way to 
end the 14-month-old war in the rebellious 
southern region, which has cost as estimated 
30,000 lives. 

The impetus behind the appeals is not clear. 
Yelt sin is expected to announce next week his 
plans to seck another term. The war. which 
Yeltsin launched in December 1994 in an effort 
to crush Dudayev, is one reason hts popularity 
ratings have nose-dived . Yeltsin has hinted he 
may -propose a new initiative in Chcchnya, 
possibly to be announced next week. but the 
outlines arc contradictory. 

Although many Russians arc disgusted with 
the war, a mass movement against it ha~ not 
materialized . Some analysts su pect that the 
latest peace initiatives arc being orchest rated or 
inspired by political allies of Ycltsin. perhaps to 
help prepare the ground for hi> reelection 
announcement. 

PREVAL SWORN IN AS 
HAITI'S PRESIDENT 
PORT-AU-PR I CE. Haiti -Rene Preval was 
sworn in as Haiti 's new president Wednesday, 
replacing Jean-Bertrand Aristide in the first 
democrati c presidential succession in H aiti's 
turbulent history. 

The peaceful transition culminated a process 
set in motion when President Clinton sent 
20.000 U.S. troops to H aiti in September 1994 
to push aside a st ubborn military dictato rship 
and restore the deposed Aristide to power. 

The formal turnover took place in the 
parliament building w he n Aristide placed the 
presidential sash across Preval 's c hest, then 
embraced him warmly . Tlie ceremony occurred 
10 yea rs to the day after Jean-Claude "Baby 
Doc" Duvalier, president fo r life, fled in a U.S. 
C-141 military cargo plane on his way to exile 
on the French Ri vie ra. 

Five years ago, an acting president handed 
power over to an el,ected president," Preval sai d 
in a 25-mi nute inauguration speech. "Today an 
elected president hand ove r power to another 
elected president. o H aitians before you ha ve 
h ad the privilege of witnessing this in our 
hi story." 

Preval, a 52-year-old ag ronomist w ho served 
as Aristide 's first prime minister but whose 
rel a tion s with Aristide have been somew hat 
strained in recent weeks , went out of his way to 
thank hi s predecessor for turning over power. 
Since achieving independence from France in 
1804 in the hemisphere's onl y success ful s lave 
revolt, H ait i h as been ruled by a series of 
despotic kings, generals an d dictators, most o f 
whom were kill ed in office o r fled into exile. 

Preval has a ked the United N ati ons to extend 
it mi ssion here for six months- until the end of 
August - with about 2,000 troops, but U.S. 
participation will end Feb. 29. 

-compiled from The Washington Post/Los 
Angeles Times News Service by Lisa A. Bartell 
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From Brazil to Australia, foreign profs visit UD 
BY JILL CORTRIGHT 

Copy Editnr 
to pic in American litera ture an d a 
discussion afterward. Teague said. 

"We're he:ping them to get an idea of 
the culture in the literature they teach.'' 

literature is a flexible discipline, Teague 
said. 

This wea th er, may see m col d to 
university students , but it seems even 
co lder to Australian Graham Williams , 
who is used to having summer at this 
time of year. 

Workshop topi cs have included 19th 
century literature and African-American 
literature. Williams sa id he noticed an 
emphasis on gender- and race-speci fie 
topics . 

He said the visi to rs a re also 
con du cting independent research in 
Morris Library on American literature , a 
topic e n which resources are limited in 
many of the professors ' native co untries. 

He sai d the Engli h department 
submitted a proposal for the grant to the 
age ncy. " The grant presented a good 
opportunity for the uni versi ty to expand 
the scope of its international program and 
English department ," Teague said . Williams is one of 18 professors from 

countries in the Southern Hemi sphere 
spending eight weeks at the university 
s tudying American literature in a 
program sponsored by the U.S. 
Information Agency 

All but five of the lecturers are from 
the university . 

Brazilian Professor Regina Przybycien 
said, ' 'The problem with being so far 
away from the United States is that it's 
hard to keep up w ith American 
publications. bibliographies. etc. I'm 
taking good things back home." 

Delaware was se lec ted. over several 
other col leges to hos t the prog ram . 
Teague said the university 's proximity to 
several major cities was one of the main 
reasons it was chosen. 

"The U.S. Information Agency Winter 
In s tit ute for the Study o f the Un ited 
States: Focus on Ameri can Literature" 
consists of a series of 30 workshops on 
speci fic topics in American lit erature 
a long with c ultura l experiences like 
going to the opera in Philadelphia. 

Argentinean Professor Ana Monner 
Sans said she thinks the lecturers aren' t 
the only teachers in the workshops. "We 
benefit from the exchange amongst each 
other," she said . The Winter Institute partj.cipants are 

also making use of the Internet and have 
even set up their own World Wide Web 
site, accessible through the English 
department's home page, Teague said. 
The professors plan to use e-mail to keep 
in touch with both the university and 
each other after the program ends Feb. 
25 , he said. 

The agency granted the universi ty 
$ 140,000 to cover the cost of books and 
other materials for the visiting professors, 
meals, cultural excursions and lodging at 
the Residenc e Inn o n Chapman Road. 
Teague said all expenses are paid for the 
visi tin g professors , includin g an 
additional stipend for buying books. 

Teague said he feels th e lecturers 
themselves addi ti onally benefit from the 
workshor discussions, as does he. 

"People from other cu lt ures can see 
things th at we can't about American 
culture," he said. 

"It 's a l wo-way street.'' "The main purpose of the program is 
to s hare sc holarly inte re sts a mong 
international profe ssors." sa id David 
Teague, English profe-ssor and director of 
the program. 

Rolando Fuentes, an English professor 
from Nicaragua, said that following his 
experience here , he plans to work with 
his co ll eag ues to he lp c hange the 
curricu lum at h is un iversity. "The 
approach to American literature in my 
English department is old- fashioned. " he 
said. 

Beside s the workshops, the foreign 
professors have gone on a variety of 
expediti ons, including a visit to Friends 
School, a Qua<er school in Newark and a 
trip to see th :! cultural sights of New 
York City fo llowing a workshop on 
literature about New York City life. 

Teague said the group will be going to 
Washington , D.C. this weekend to visi t 
the Smithsonian and the Kennedy 
Institute. 

This is not only the first time the 
university hdS hosted su.;h a program. 
Teague said, but also the first time the 
U.S. Information Agency has sponsored 
one. While the agency has sponso red 
training programs for foreign secondary 
schoo l teachers. he said. it had never held 
a session involving either college 
professors or a specific topic before. 

The visiting professors applied for the 
program and were selected by U.S . 
Embassy pos ts in their respective 
countries, Teague said. 

He said the grant is renewable , and the 
university plans to host the W inter 
Insti tute program again for at lea t th e 
next two years. 

Fuentes said the program is an 
important one. "My students will be the 
winners ?f this session." 

Fuentes sa id the workshops exposed 
him to a wide variety of sty le s and 
wri ters, as well as to new methods of 
examining and interpreting the works. 

He said the purpose of the trips is to 
give th e participants exposure to 

. American culture. 

The U .S . Information Agency is 
responsible for the Fulbright Scholar 
program. making American lit era ture 
texts avai lable abroad and translating 
them into foreign languages. 

Tea&Ue said he is p leased with th e 
results of the program so far: "As far as 
getting information to people abo ut 
different app roaches to American 
literature, it has been very successful. 

Works hops are fo ur hours long and 
consist of a presentation on some specific 

The fore ign professors "are trying to 
teach American literature to people who 
don't understand th e United States," 
Teague said. 

American literature was chosen as a 
topic because the agency wanted the 
workshops to be scholarly ones, and 

"The on ly thing I'd change would be 
to a k for better weather." 

Mystery 
surrounds 
1st American 
soldier killed 
in Bosnia 
Pentagon says Donald Allen Dugan, 
of Ridgeway, Ohio, suffered a massive 
head injury caused by an explosion 

BY C INDY AUGUSTINE 
S tllff Reporter 

The first member of the U.S. forces in the 
NATO-led peace-keeping mission in Bosnia was 
killed last Saturday. 

·'As far as we know now, the cause of death was 
a massive head injury caused by an explosion ." said 
Lt. Col. Rick Scott, spokesman for the Pentagon. 
"Other than that. we ' re stil l investigating." 

Sgt. I st Class Donald Allen Dugan. of Ridgeway, 
Ohio, was ki iled north of Tuzla, the headquarters 
for U.S. armed forces. 

NATO first reported the death was caused by a 
land mine. but then continued to invest igate. 

Dr. Jame s Oliver. director of international 
relations at the university, said he was not shocked 
by the loss of a soldier. 

·'You've literally got hundreds of thousands of 
troops over there," he said. "It's remarkab le that the 
casualties arc so low... .,. 

When U.S. troops were deployed to Bosnia in 
December, President Clinton said the soldiers 
would on ly remain overseas for a year. 

"I think they're going to hold to tha t,'' Oliver 
said. '· l personally would not put a time constraint 
on it, particularly in an environment such as that 
one:· 

ln the sp ring, Oliver sa id he believes the inten si ty 
of fighting in Bosnia will increase, partially due to 
the weather. 

"The i~vel of violence in the Balkans is lower in 
the wi nter." he said. "Armies don't fight in this ki nd 
of weather. It's difficu lt to do anyth ing." 

Junior Kevin Cerullo, president of the College 
Democrats , said ht believes the U .S . had to take 
some risks as a world leader. 

"Unfortunately , with any deployment of troops 
,there will undoubtedly be casualties ... he said. ·' In 

"It is difficult for any president to 
deploy troops. With any 

involvement in a foreign country 
there will be deaths, which 

doesn't look good in an election ... 
-Kevin Cerullo, College Democrats president 

order for us to stay the world superpower, we have 
to take some ri sks. It is our ro le and responsibility 
as a world power to take some initiative." 

Presiden t Clinton has demonstrated good 
leade rship abilities, said Cerullo, who added the 
United Nati ons plays an important role in Bosnia. 

"President Clinton has shown great leadership in 
bringing peace to thi s situation,'· he said. "Peace 
will only exist with U.S. leadership and U.N. forces. 
It has to be a global affair and the U.N. has a ro le in 
thi s ." 

Although Clinton is taking action close to 
election time, ·Cerullo felt the president did what 
was needed to be done at the time. 

" It is difficult for any pres ident to deploy troops ," 
Cerullo said . ''With any involvement in a foreign 
country there will be deaths, which doesn 't look 
good in an election.'' 
- " Both parties rea;ized that someth ing needed to 
be done," agreed junior Jim Taylor, chairman of the 
university 's College Republicans. 

'·The obvious loss of life is certainly sadden ing,'' 
he added. ''The remaining troops deserve our 
utmost support ." 
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The boat in the parking lot in front of the Newark Ale House, whose owner, Richie Bryan, is 
currently removing the boat and other remnants of Mako's Bar and Grille. 

The ship sinks at Mako's 
Newark Shopping Center beach bar turns into Newark Ale House 

BY E RIN RUTH 
A \\t"fllllf [lltertammelll Editor 

The boat in the parking lot in 
front of the Newark Ale House has 
sunk along with Make ' s Bar and 
Gri ll. and wil l be departing soon to 
make way for the only ale house in 
the city. 

Owner of the Newark Ale House 
Riehle Bryan is current ly removing 
the boat and othe r remnants of 
Mako's Bar and Grill , which 
recently went out o f busi ness. 

During the second week of 
Janu ary. the ale house replaced 
Mako' s. which resided at the address 
in the Newark Shopping Center on 
Main Street for less than nine 
months. 

Bryan, formerly part owner of 
S li p Mahoney 's, a restaurant in 
Chestnut Run , sa id Mako 's might 
have worked better if it was in a 
smaller space. 

" It 's like blowing up a picture:· 
he said, "you blow it up so far and it 
gets di storted. 

"Newark needs quality places , .. 
Bryan added."! think what ewark 
wanted was something different." 

Hard wood cou nt ertops and a 
s ubtl e dark brown inte ri or have 
replaced the nuorescent li ghts and 
under-the-sea wall art theme, bu t 
signs of Mako 's sti ll remain. 

Bartender Frank Dougherty , who 
is a former Mako·s employee, along 
with a three-dimensional shark 

above the bar, are not leaving 
anytime soon . 

The contrasts between an a le 
house and a regular bar are that ale 
houses arc known for their meaty 
roast beef sandwiches , potato soup 
and dark beer. 

Since he has never actually seen 
an ale house, Bryan researched them 
at the Morris Library to get a mental 
picture. 

He said he planned to emulate the 
"A merican version of the English 
pub'' by having large portions: 10 
oz. burgers and 16.2 oz. beers 
(which is a little more th an a pint) . 

"It 's a totally different thing th an 
people are used to:· Bryan said. ·'We 
serve the whole menu from open to 
close.'' 

T he ale house, he said, is like 
running three businesses: the pub , 
the restauran t and the game room 
upstairs. 

Bryan said he saw the need for a 
plac6 w he re both Newark 
professionals and students can hang 
out, but sti ll be separated if desired. 

The Mako's co nc ept was no t 
accepted in Newark , he sa id , 
because it was more of a " hard 
surfe r thing," where women felt 
intimidated. 

"I don ' t believe in harassi ng 
people at the door," Bryan said, so 
there are no bo unce rs in th e ale 
house. " I want people to feel at 
home.'' 

Housing regulations 
continued from page A I 

population. 
·· we added Ray Street in the 

fa ll of '9 1. '' sa id Boy d , who 
continued th ere wi ll also be four 
new so ro rit y houses to 
accommodate stude nt s on campus 
next year. 

Along with the four provisions 
to be placed o n the city co un ci l 
agenda. the lega lity of two similar 
issues will be reviewed by the city 
solici tor's office. 

" Living in a university 
town sets a whole cultural 
tone. But it's not without 
its drawbacks - one of 
those is getting a good 

night's sleep." 

-Councilman 
Tom Wampler 

The beat-up wooden tables 
upstairs, which have names carved 
into them , are from a bar cal led the 
Rat near West Chester Universi ty. 

Students"can study upstair under 
the hanging lamps at each table 
Bryan said. Two c lasses have 
already been held in the upstairs 
portion of the ale house. 

Three ale-house regulars asked 
Bryan if they can use the couches 
and chairs upstairs as their liv ing 
room during the day. They then 
made plans to donate a television to 
the room so they can watch TV in 
"their living room·· at the ale house. 

The a le hou se has a "laid- bac k 
easy atmosphere,'' Bryan said . with 
acoustic singers some ni ghts and a 
Karaoke nigh t on Thursdays. He 
said he evemually wants to have a 
piano playe r at th e bar. Thi s wil l 
help separate his tavern from other 
Newark bars. 

The a le ho use has no Bud or 
Coors Lite on tap, he sa id, so it does 
not have a "d rinking pit ' ' 
atmosphere. 

Bryan brought in a couple of 
cases of Bud to "wean people" off 
cheaper, lighter beer onto Michael 
Shea's and Newcastle Brown Ale. 

Attracting quality bee{ drinkers is 
a trend no t only confined to ale 
houses. 

"It 's happening all over town ,'' he 
sa id . " People are requesting better 
beers. 

The first involves the uniform 
establishme nt of a maximum 
number of boarders in a di trict. 

This change would be 
estab li hed to stop landlords from 
cailing old houses apartment units 
and allowing more than a few 
ten ants . 

The ot her iss ue is whether the 
c it y cou ld .legally adopt a 
regulation that would limit the 
number of rental permits in a 
particular zoning di strict or within 
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New jazz program 
aims to enhance 
related minor 
Jazzworks, designed to expand the music 
department's j azz m ino r and coordinate 
workshops, begins semester with concert 

BY RA Dl L. HECHT 
AdmmlftrcJIH e News Etbtor 

Jazzworks. a program sponsored 
by the university's department of 
music, started off its first se mester 
with a concert by the Faculty Jazz 
Ensemble Wednesday night. 

The new program was designed 
to ex pand the department's jazz 
minor and to enhance both the 
uni\ersity 's and the region's 
approach to jazz by coordi natin g 
\~orkshops and ot her events 
throughout the ~emestcr. said Elaine 
Brcnchlcy. the program coordinator. 

"This program is intended to be 
the beginning of a unified approach 
to jazz ... she said. In future 
erne ters. the department will work 

with other university affiliated 
groups such as the Performing Arts 
Series. she said. 

The program is on!) coordinating 
two e\ ents this semester but the 
department hopes to continue the 
proJeCt in the future with more 
ever.. _ach year. she said. 

The second event scheduled is a 
full day workshop on April 21 . 
featuring jazz legend Ernie Watts. 
The day will offer clinic and master 
c lasses with Watts. Both uni versi ty 
and high ~c.llool students wi ll be 
invited to attend. Brenchley said. 

According to Christine Cook, 
assistant director of University 

• 
Relations. thi s semester's Jazzworks 
program will be a springboard for 
future projects . • 

Cook, who· works with the 
Performing Art s Series , said the 
group is sc hedulin g a major 
collaboration wuh Jazzworks for 
next year. 

The Performing Arts Series plans 
to have a yet-to-be-named great jazz 
artist appear at the uni versity next 
year as part of thi s collaboration. 

" Hopefu ll y the program wi ll last 
indefinitely." Brenchley said. ''It is 
vital for the development of the jazz 
minor.·· 

Alan Hamant, associate professor 
of music and member of the Faculty 
Jazz Ensemble, said thi s is the first 
time that the department has tried to 
organize so me thing of this level for 
the jazz minor. 

''Hopefull y thi s will aiiO\\ people 
to get more involved with jau as an 
art form ,' · he sa id. 

Hamam a lso said he hopes that 
thi new program will stimulate the 
growth of the minor by publicizing 
it more. 

Although the minor has not been 
given enough attention. many jazz 
classes a re offered this semester, 
s uch as jazz history c lasses. music 
theory classes and performance 
classes. 

Bush receives slap 
on the wrist for 
old campaign 
violations 

BY J~SSICA RIBA.CK 
Sta!J Rtporur 

An investigation of George 
Bush's 1988 C'a mpaign uncovered 
that although he had accepted 
$223.000 in i lie gal contributions. he 
received only a letter of reprimand 
for an rnfr ac t ion that n rmally 
would carry fines of thousands of 
dollars. 

The Bush campaign was a lmost 
ou t of funds during the 1988 
campaign when he re so rted to 
spending hi s general e lection 
money. which, under federal 
election law . was not supposed to 
be pent until the nominating 
convention irt August. The 
DemocratiC ational Committee got 
\\ ind of the situation. and their 
complaints led to an eig ht- year 
investigation that produced four 
binders of evidence against the Bush 
campatgn . 

The letter that 
the campargn 
received from 
the ix members 
of the Federal 
Elections 
Committee told 
campargn 
law)ers to make 
sur e that a Bush 
repe at of an 
incident suc h as th is one never 
occur again. 

Joseph Pika . a rrofessor of 
political science a nd international 
re la ti o ns. exp lai ned th at it is no t 
uncommon for the FEC to lea rn 
about a si tuatio n after the fact. 'This 
instance is on ly one o f man y ... he 
said . 

The reality . according to Pika, is 
that the campaign finance laws are 
extremely com plex, and they leave 
room for ca ndidates to look for 
loopholes . 

"Campaign deal with thousands 

and thou~ a nd of do llars in 
contribut ions. so when thi s sit uation 
is viewed in context. it is not quite 
as serious as it seems.·· Pika said. 

Jim Taylor. a junior member of 
the College Republi cans. noted that 
he was shocked by the findings of 
the investigation. " It just see ms a 
little ~ uspicious , and there is sti ll 
discrepancy concerning the 
investigation, .. he added. 

Ta) lor said he believes the letter 
of reprimand served as sufficient 
punishment because conclusive 
evidence was not fully accumulated 
until eight years after the incid~nt. 

As far as this particular situation 
affecting future e lections s uch as the 
upcormng '96 election. Taylor said 
the Republican candidates have their 
integrity and treat federal electio n 
laws seriously. He described thi s as 
an iso lated occurrence that should 
have nothing to do with the public's 
view of Republican candidates in 
other e lections. 

Kevin Cerullo. a junior College 
Democrat. agrees that thi s particular 
s it ua ti on will not ha\C a great 
imp<:(;! on the '96 e lect ion. ~ 

He explained th at the outcome of 
thi investigation should highlight 
the importance for the camraign to 
keep a close eye on all funds 
received to assure that they are. in 
fact. lega l. 

Acco rdin g to the Phil ade lphi a 
Inquirer. if the FEC had ruled th at 
the Bu s h campaign knowingly 
di sregarded federal regulati ons, the 
fines c harged Bu h' campa ign 
would have been double the amount 
that Bush obtained illegally. 

However. the quest ion remains 
whether or not the letter served by 
the FEC to the Bu s h Campa ign 
sufficed as a proper closing to an 
investigation that was two years shy 
of a decade. 

Tn be an org,1n ,,ml 1 i~~ ur donor. e,·en if you \ ·e 
"'gncd ~mrthing. you must tell your larnily , ,, ... 
"'Ct they l·an t·an~· out your drri~io n bt rr. For a. 

h l't' ltrtlt hur(" on how l o talk lo your tunily. rail 

1·800-355·5 lit\ R E. 

Organ &Trssue ..... :-~•••·•:• 
<iltnrt' your lt(r. ~lmf"f .\ tJfiT drric;inti. 

Self-defense class offered by PS 
·Women from 15 to 60 years old learn martial arts and how to use chemical weapons 

BY ANTONIO M. PRADO 
Stcljj Reporter 

A background in martial arts i 
not needed to take the rape and 
agg res s ion self-defe nse cour e 
offered at the unive rsity. Being fit 
is no t a requirement ei t her. The 
only thing necessary is a woman 's 
wi II t o defend herself against 
wo uld -be rapists and perpetrators 
of violence. 

"The goal o f RAD is to teach 
wo m e n how to escape," said 
in s tru c tor David Finnie , master 
police officer of Public Safety . 

" We don' t know the wo men 's 
backgrounds when they register , 
so they may have bee n raped o r 
not." Finnie sa id. "So the co urse 
may be co un seli ng for them as 
well." 

The RAD program , w l1i c h 

' or iginated at t he U n iversity of 
Virginia in 1989, is divided int o 
three courses. Finnie said. 

First. he said, women must take 
the basic course in which the y 
learn three strike moves involving 
ktcking , punching and pushing . 
The next step in the program is the 
chemical we apo ns cour.se. which 
teac hes women how to use pepper 
s pra y against attackers and the 
last, advanced course continues the 
basic course and teaches s tudents 
three additi o nal and more 
complicated s trike moves . Finnie 
said . 

University st udents and s taff 
and area high schoo l students can 
take th e co urse, Finnie sa id . The 
women taking th e cou rse ran ge in 
age from 15 to 60 years o ld . 

W ome n are s how n how to 

Valent£ne 

di s<J rm their assailants of weapons 
and escape diffe rent types o f 
holds . in c luding choke holds, 
Finni e said . They are also taught 
how to escape s urpri se a tt acks 
from behinJ. 

Students learn how to execute a 
ground defen se, whi c h refers to 
esc aping the typi ca l pos iti on of 
rape in which the female is o n iter 
back with the mal e on top. 

Students must put them selves in 
the right frame of mind, however. 
in o rder to effectively use any self
defense techniques, Finnie sa id . 

The individual s who prepare 
them se lves mentall y will be able 
to pre ve nt violence against th em, 
Finnie said. 

Women are also taught how and 
w hen to use pepper spray , Finn ie 
said. ·' M os t people don't think 

Have you been ad miring someone f ro m afar? 
Want to tell yo ur Valenti ne yo u love them? 
Or just tel l a friend how much you ca re .. . 

lET THE REVIEW HELP YOU 

O n Feb. 13 th The Review wi ll dedicate a page 
for Valentine Messages. M inimum $ 5.00/25 
w ords for students and staff. Call o r stop by The 
Review fo r mo re info rm ation . Hu rry, Valent ine's 
Day is almo st here a nd space is limited ! 

they need to be trained in o rder to 
usc pepper sp ra y but several 
factors , lik e wind. could make the 
burning ~pray end up in their own 
face." Also, he added , if the 
assailant is "goa l-o ri ented" . then 
the 'pray wi ll not be very 
effective. Thi~ type of attacker 
will not be da unted by the ~ pray 

since he is determined to rape the 
woman no matter what. 

"We real ly can't te ll people how 
to act whe n an actual si tuati o n 
arises:· Finnie said. "That' up to 
the individ ua l but we can show 
them how to protect themselves." 

Wednesday night's c l as~ was 
canceled due to a lac k of 
participation. There wi ll he two 
classe' held in both M a rch a nd 
April. Finnic said. 

'There's no such thing 
as a free lunch.' 

FALSE. University students are invited to have 
lunch with UD President David Roselle. 
(He's buying.) 

TRUE. You will be encouraged to sbare your 
ideas, concerns and suggesti9ns. 

Interested? 

Fill out the form at the right, 
selecting the date that's best 
for you, and return it a week 
in advance of the luncheon 
date through Campus Mail 
to: President's Office, 1 04 
Hullihen Hall. 

r-----------------------------------------------------------, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name: 
Major/College: 

Campus address: 

Phone: 
0 Friday, Feb. 16 0 Tuesday, March 12 

0 Monday, April 8 
Lunch will be from noon to 1:30 p.m. 

in the Perkins Student Center. 
I I 

L-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
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The hat comes off:. 
El Sombrero turns 
into Tex-Mex 
Border Crossing 
The Elkton Road eatery has a barrage of weekly 
specials, such as Mugarita night, Micro-brew night 
Import night and happy hour every day 

BY SONNY MISHRA 
Staff Reporter 

People carrying 9-mm 
pistols and wearing shirts 
that say ''Border Patrol" now 
have a restaurant for a beat to 
walk on- the Mexican-style 
restaurant and bar formerly 
called El Sombrero , and 
popularly known as " The 
Hat ," on Elkton Road . 

THE REVIEW I A lisa Colley 
The six-week-long renovation of El Sombrero into Borders Cross ing was the brainchild of owner James Lacey. The place no\v 
sports an increased bar, Tex-Mex menu and a changed interior. 

Worry not , the pistol s are 
fake. So are the uniforms for 
that matter , and the servers 
donning them are quite 
friendly. 

While its proprietorship 
hasn't changed, the business 
is literall y a " Border 
Crossing," and it has changed 
its name accordingly. 

TAICE THE,:BLUE.HEN EXPRESS!! 
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The six-week-long 

heck out the 
BUD LIGHT 

DAREDEVILS 

renovation was the brainc hild 
of owner Jame s Lacey. The 
place now sports an increased 
bar and Tex-Mex menu, a 
c hanged interior a nd a 
barrage of weekly specials 
such as " Mugarita night s" 
(Ma rgaritas in mugs), 
" Micro-brew night." "Import 
night" and happy hour every 
day of the week. 

2 

Read 
The 

Review. 

a1n 
Newark, DE. 19711 
Ph 302-737-6100 
Fax 302-737-6199 
©PC Publishing 

F s 
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fverynfte 
5-7pm Happy 

Hour Free 
Munchies At 

The Bar 

Stop ; In And Check OUt Our Micro 8 eers On Tap And In Bottles 
Oldies Every Sat 

Night 

~ 4 

Mary Ar~en 
Guitarist 

s 6 Jon !Z~ '(illi~on 7 Meet The Bud 8 

Op!Zn Mie !':lii!Z Girl s At Kates 1/'2 Price Wings 
6,13,20,27 9:00 Sl.75 Bud. Al The Bar 

Students Bud Light. Bud 

Welcome Back 

Live Jazz Bare Foot BJ~eS"f':'1}·1~·~J:!.~Zon!Z _ .~.,.J,-=~--r ... _ Every 1'hurs 
n Brunch 10-2 12 Donv.~'~ :J :~~ ~fEveJi T~~ .. /n::E'· ~.·~il ..... ~/Alfin~ ~,· ....... , PET 

t.. . j ' ' . • "· ' ' ' ·' ~~~ ·; VY i ....,. ., • DE'I'EC.TIVES 
Complimentary $ 1 . ~U 8-1 l ; : <! · ;,..JE ... !!~i~e.""'~: .... .., ;.')'~:~;s-:.-- :-:. ::" · 9_ t 

Mimosa And Every\~onday .: . ~iiiXrr -Nachos V a lentine Menu ' 
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The Tex-Mex wave of 
change was not easily 
accepted at first by El 
Sombrero 's former owner. 
Lacey 's father, Richard , since 
he had started the business 
himself 18 years ago. 
However , after co nvincin g 
his father that the fami ly 
business need e d a broade r 
clientele, Lacey won the 
support of his family and was 
able to cut back on 
renovation costs thanks to 
their help and to that of a few 
staff members . 

" We refloored. redid the 
bar and added stool to make 
it more of a lounge , and we 
stenciled and repainted and 
decorated all on our own over 
a period of s ix weeks," James 
sa id . 

For his efforts, Lacey won 
the coveted Blue Chip 
Bu s iness Award which , 
sponsored by Connecticut 
Mutual and the U .S . 
Chamber of Commerce , was 

awarded to only I 05 o f 640 
applicants nationwide. 

~N - "T'H£' REVIEW 

~ 1-ff.LLTI-
D 11'1£N .SIDAJA L 

.Sn~y 

• •• AAJt:> rr .EXPLAINS 
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Plug into energy, activity and opportunities by 
applying for a membership in a Special Interest 
community, or share your interests with others 

by creating a new tradition! 
Belmont Honors 

Impact: _The Service Community 

Medical 

MLK Humanities 

International 
Upper-class Honors Housing 

Das Deutches Haus 
Technology 

Music 
Farm House 

La Maison Francaise 

Lyceum 

Applications for membership in an 
existing community and Proposal 

Forms for new communities for the 
'96 - '97 year are now available at 
5 Courtney Street or 113 Ray B. 

Call 831 - 4311 or 831 - 2491 
for more information. 

Open meetings 
Every Monday 

5:30 pm Collins Room 
• 

[In the Student Center] 
All interested 

are invited to attend! 

Any questions? 831- 2648 

DON'T EVER MISS AN ISSUE! 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE REVIEW! 

$10/SEMESTER 
$20/YEAR 

Be informed! 

SEND A CHECK 1\1\ADE B\YABLE TO: 
Tbc Rc,•/cll' 

250 Student Center 
Newark. DE 19716 

Fill out and enclose this f'orm. 

--------- ---- -- --- ------- ----- ------------------------- ---~ 

Name: -----------------------------
Address: --------------------------• 
Phone#: 

-------------~-----------

Repeated episodes of shooting chest pains. 

Racing heart. Overwhelming fear. It could he . 
many things, but all the medical tests show 

nothing is wrong. Thar's when it's time to 
ask. "Could this be Panic Disorder'" 

Panic Disorder affect" more than three 
million America~s . If you rhink you or liome
one you know may be one of them, call 

1-800-64-PANIC, today. 

Panic Disorder 
It's real. It's treatable. 

National Insli[utc: of Mental Health 
National Institutes of Health 
A r.uhl"- !oefYK'~ fl'ICU;I~ hnm&•tu to you by this puh.lin1K>n 
,m{l the- NIMII P:anil:Tho;or..k.- f..dt~<.al~tln Prngn~m 

GRERT PRY! GRERT. HOURS! 

'2r Telephone Order Clerks 1r 

rAJ ·g to 1 mornings {M·f · 
[It} ~ 5 to 9 euenings ·. [•·J 
· · Saturday and Sunday OK 

Call Karen Today @ 452 - 0315 

RESUMES I 
professional • reasonable . prompt 

ACTION WORDS 
For information call: I 

1 - BOO - 208 - 0901 

.._ __ ..... _ Our job is to make you look good! 

000 @m®~ liD 000 

Delaware Reperatory Dance Company's 
Spring Performance Auditions: 

ACTIVITY ROOM 
of the 

CARPENTER SPORTS BUILDING 
Saturday, February 1Oth 

2PM- 3PM : Choreographers 
3PM - SPM: Dancers 

*** Questions ? Call Melissa Ruch (President) 

837- 1430 

$ 155.00 

SPRING BREAK 1996 
TRAVEL FREE!! 
·Jamaica. Cancyn. 

Bahamas. 
P&nama Cjty. 

Daytona & fadre 

.,. Great low, low prices 
•• Free Trip on 15 sales 

I Qall for a FREE 
-- Information 

I I . p&Ckel! 
I 

~ Sun Splash Tours 
.... 1-800-426-7710 

GUARANTeED FRE5H ... 
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START THE BUS, BOYS! Three Delaware men's basketball fans mock the visiting Hofstra team during the Hens' ridiculously easy 
93-65 victory Wednesday night. The win improved Delaware's home record to a league-best 8-1 on the season. See story page BlO. 

~~ ELECTRONIC LIBRARY WORKSHOPS 
University of Delaware Library 

The U oiversity of Delaware Library wishes to announce its Spring 1996 series of workshops on elccttonic library resources. 
University faculty, students, and staff are invited to attend these workshops to learn more about using elccttonic library resources. 
The workshops will be taught by librarians and will be kept small to provide maximum hands-on practice. All workshops will be 
held in Room 056 on the lower level of the Morris Library unless otherwise noted. 

Each workshop will focus on a different aspect of the "Electronic Library''. Workshop topics include: basic and advanced 
DELCAT searching, electronic access to journal information, locating resources in other libraries using OCLC WorldCat. OCLC 
Articlelst, and CARL UnCover, and Internet resources in a variecy of subject areas. While some workshops have been offered 
previously, others are new this year. For a comPlete list with dates and times, please refer to the calendar. 

Preregistration is strongly encouraged as space is limited. Register by calling the Library at 831-2432 or by completing the 
form and returning it to: Electronic Workshops, Reference Department, Morris Library. 
Registration will be coofirmed. 

DELCA T Basics 
Feb 15 3:00pm 
Mar 5 10:00 am 

Electronic Access to Journal 
Information 

Feb 22 10:00 am 
Mar 6 3:00pm 

WWW as a Library Resource 
Mar 11 7:00pm 
Apr 25 3:00 pm 

Name 

Workshop 

Workshop 

Workshop 

Locating Resources in other 
Libraries: WorldCat, and 
Other Online Library Catalogs 

Feb 28 7:00pm 
Mar 14 3:00pm 

Locating Resources in other 
Librarie~: Finding journal 
articles using CarUUncover 
and OCLC Articlelst 

Mar 13 10:00 am 
Apr 9 3:00pm 

Phone 

Current Contents and Contents 1st 
Feb ·29 4:00 pm 

WinSPIRS: Windows Based Access to 
Journal Databases 

Feb 26 10:00 am 
Apr 17 3:00pm 

Electronic Resources for Archives, 
Manuscripts and other Primary 
Resources 

Apr 16 10:00 am 

. 
E-mail Dept. 

DATE TIME 

DATE TIME 
,. 

DATE TIME 
SH also " Electronic Lunch'' advertised in this Issue. 

Business and Economic 
Resources on the Internet 

Mar 12 I :00 pm 

Electronic Library 
Resources in Psychology 
and Health 

Apr 11 10:00 am 

ELECTRONIC LUNCH 
Spring 1996 Library Lunch Series 

The University of Delaware will present six lunchtime, brown-bag sessions, each featuring 
resources available on the Internet' s World Wide Web. The presentations will be held in the Class of 
1941 Lecture Room in the Morris Library. The campus community is invited to attend any or all of 
the sessions, which will be held Tuesdays from noon to 1 :00 p.m. Reservations are not necessary; 
bring your lunch andjoin us! Call 831-2432 for additional information. 

February 20 

February 27 

March 12 

March 19 

April 16 

April23 

Sports Sites on the Web. This session will explore some of the most 
interesting sports sites, with an emphasis on college sports. 
Host: Ed Adams, Jr., Library Reference Dcpanmeot. 

Traveling the MitJ-Atlantic Regio& AD internet tour of local areas. 
including metro information, tickets. and nn•uum exhibition schedules. 
Host: Cathy Wojewodzki, Library R.eferencc Depanmeut. 

Get Wind., Get Hired! Hundreds of job lmnring and career resources are 
available on the Web. Come and explore some of the most iDteresting web 
sites as well as important resources available at the University of Delaware. 
Host: Pat Amott, Library-Reference Department. 

Electronic Dust: Archivt!S 011 the bali!met. Visit some of the many 
manuscripts and archival collections at repositories around the world and 
attend ethibitions on the World Wide Web. Explore the Internet •attic"_ 
Host: L. Rebecca Johnson Melvin, Library Special Collections Dept. 

Eitmding the Limits of the Web. Vl$it laudCams, seaCams, slcyCams and 
pirahnaCams_ Request up-to-the-minute photos of the Berlio railroad or 
generate your own fractals. Explore live Web arrirnltion and other anting
edge Web teclmology with "Java" and other trailblazillg sites on the Web. 
Host: Kristin Antelman, Library Systems DeJ:Hutmeut. ~ 

Television 011 the Web. A tour of various Web sites that feature 
information on television shows from daytime to Late-night. 
Host: Erin Daix, Librarv Reference Depanmcot. 

)OIN US FOR AN ELECTRONIC LUNCH! 

~L 

iUI 

See also .. Electronic Library Workshops" advertised in this issue. 
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Cancer seminar 
examines human 
gene therapy 
Animal and food science department 
sponsors talk, given by U Penn. prof, on a 
possible substitute for chemotherapy 

BY ANGELA L. WARREN 
SwjJ Reponer 

Cancer patients will soon have 
the opport unit y to choose a new 
treatment, rather than the 
commonly used chemotherapy, in 
o rder to combat the lethal 
disease . 

The procedure , called human 
gene therapy, may be availab le in 
anot her five to 10 years to 
replace chemotherapy. However, 
no one knows as of now what 
types of ca ncer it will be used 
for , sa id Stephen L. Eck, M.D., 
director of the Cancer Gene 
Therapy Institute for Hum an 
Gene Therapy. 

"C hemotherapy is not an 
effective treatment. because you 
can't give the patient a high 
enough dose without injuring the 
patient." sa id Eck to a group of 
30 people in Townsend Hall 
Monday. "And so by no means is 
it a guaranteed cure."'. 

During the seminar. which was 
sponsored by the anima l and food 
science department. Eck ~aid 
human gene therapy is better than 
chemotherapy because it has no 
serious side effects. 

"The only side effect we have 
seen is a fever , but you definitely 
wi l l not lose your hair as you 
would with chemotherapy."' said 
Eck . who has been with the 
University of Pennsyl\ania for 
three years. 

Eck and a team of 60 scientists 
have been working on gene 
therapy for cancer since last year. 

During the treatment, Eck said, 
a person with cancer would 
receive injections of protein 
directly into the tumor for a 

. - . --· - ,_ . ......_ -.~ 

period of time . 
"Only 500 patients world-wide 

have received this therapy," he 
said. "But it is opening up many 
possi bi I i ties because the therapy 
allows you 10 specificall y target 
the tumor." 

Eck a lso said that seve ra l 
people in the Delaware Valley , 
which includes De laware, New 
Jersey , and Pennsylvania, have 
been tested with the human gene 
therapy. 

"This is different from any 
other technology ." Eck added. "If 
it works we will have it 
throughout the U.S. and 
widespread in a coup le of years:' 

In another 15 to 20 years, he 
said , gene therapy may be able to 
be used against the HIV virus. 

"The best thing about it is 
physicians would not have to use 
an advanced experimental 
laboratory like at the University 
of Pennsylvania," Eck said. 
"They can go to a local 
communi ty hospital. " 

He and his laborawry partners 
are now working with many 
kinds of tum or~ and 
mesothelioma. a cancer of the 
lining of the lung. 

E\en though mes~Hhelioma is 
uncommon (less th an 10,000 
people have it in the United 
S.tates) , Eck said it is prevalent in 
Delaware and especially 
Philadelphia becau e of the 
chemicals emitted from the 
nearby ship yards. 

Other cancers that Eck and hi 
team of scien ti sts will be testing 
gene therapy on are breast, colon, 
and skin cancers. 

DON'T EVER MISS AN ISSUE! 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE REVIEW! 

$1 0/SEMESTER 
$20/YEAR 

Be informed! 

SEND A CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO 
The Rel'icw 

250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

Fill out and enclose this for m. 
--------- -- ------------ ------------------------------------
Name: ________________________________ __ 

Address: ________________ 11 
Phone#: _______________ ___ 

2 -~Cill<lll<l~. I <J8<) 

I ail<'. I <J<J/ 2 oiio~ . 1992 

Stevie Ace Flores . 

!I lucrto porw1 conductor /](wraclw c/23 de mar:::o de 1 993, en 
Ia uutopista Paci[rc Coast, Wilmington, Cali{omia. 

Si ustcd Ill) impick que su amigo mancje bon-acho, (quicn lo hara? 
Haga todo lo que sea para impedirsclo. 

NO DEJE QUE SUS AMIGOS MANEJEN BORRACHOS. 
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.~~Newark parking 
continued from page A I 

Increasing driver's awareness of the 
_pay-as-you-park lots is a primary 
concern for the ewark Business 
Association. said the association's 
director, Deidre Peake. 

"It' a matter of perception versus 
reality," Peake said. "Because people 
can't park outside of the store they are 
~hopping in, they believe there is no 

down to is that people just don ' t want 
to walk." 

• parking avai I able, when really there 
• • arc plenty of vacancies." 

Peake said the Newark Business 
Association has take a number of steps 
to promote the use of the pay lots. A 
design committee was established last 
year to deal with the traffic problem. 
The committee approved the 
videotaping of entrances into Newark 
in an attempt to discern the visibility of 
parking s igns for those entering the 
city. As a result, additional signs were 
installed to increase accessibility. 

Indeed, vacancies abound at the 
., ~!'1ots, which are operated by the ewark 

·: Parking Authority. Yiviane Denisar, 
,. .. , bookkeeper for the PA, said many 

drivers don ' t know about the lots. 

Main Street busine.sses 
acknowledge parking is a problem, but 
offer few solutions. Si~ce most of their 
clientele are pedestrians, the on ly thing 
businesses can to do their driving 
customers is offer validation for one of 
the pay lots. Peake said the 
association hopes ·to involve stores 
involved in validation, in hopes of 
increasing parking at the lots. 

de spite extensive advertising , 
including vouchers good for free 
parking. 

"We can on ly do so much to 
pro mote parking ," sai d De ni sa r, 
referring to the separate promotions 
~ponsored by PA to increase parking, 
in luding the distnbution of maps to 
Main Street customers pointing out the 
locati on of the lots. ·'What it boil s 

'The whole traffic issue is really a 
double-edged sword," Peake said. "If 
we didn't have any traffic on Main 
Street, it would be an even worse 
problem than it is now." 

. UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH FUNDING 

·APPLICATION 
.- ~ DEADLINE 
• • Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends 

are due March 1 . Awards will be announced by 
March 22. Grants of $25-$150 will be awarded. 
Senior Thesis students may receive up to $250.00. 
-Eligibility: Research may be for a course, thesis, 
apprenticeship or independent study. 
- Types of expenses include: purchase of expend
able materials, photocopying costs, transportation 
to libraries, and professional conferences, etc. 
- Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of Support 
for your funding request. 

• • • ~ 

***Application forms are available at the 
Honors Program ·Office, 

186 S. College Ave., Room 204. 

' All restrictions and rules of HIGH ENERGY. CHRISTY'S and BALLOON TRAVEL apply. 
All prizes are good for 1996 only. Limited lo 25 contestants. 

• PHI SIGMA SIGMA sponsorship pending approval. 

DELAWARE MEN'S . 
V .. 0 L L E y 8 A L L 
CLUB TRYOUTS 
at CSB [Front gymJ 

Thursday February 1 5 
6 8 p.m. 

Que 
738 

s call 
8964 

Senate-hopeful Clatworthy wins GOP straw poll 
continued from page A I 

at the pod ium. 
"This is not the same country I grew up 

in," Clatworthy said. "The government has 
taken on responsibilities that used to belong 
to the individual." 

He attacked Biden as the single biggest 
spender in the Senate and promised , that if 
elected, he would do everything he could to 
prevent American troops from ever being 
under foreign command again, a statement 
for which he received a roar of applause. 

To his credit the third candidate Wilfred 
Plomis, stuck solely to the issues. 

The senior citizen and former oil and gas 
consultant listed military preparedness as his 
No. I concern, " The rest of the world is 
arming to the teeth while we are cutting 
defense spending." 

Plomis defined abortion as simply a matter 
of life and death, comparing it to assisted 
suicide , "It ' s unfortunate for the ladies," he 
said before trailing off. 

Plomis even went so far as to address the 
Social Security "third rail, " " I 'm t"he only 
guy in America willing to take a stand on 
this. " 

In contrast to Plomis, state Sen. Colin 
Bonini aimed his speech directly at Biden, 
attacking him for a federal deficit equal to 
$20,000 for every man , woman and child in 
the nation. 

Bonini pointed out Biden 's $3.-1 million 
pension, declaring 1996 as " the year to make 
him collect that pension .'' 

He even accused Biden , author of the 
Violent Crime Control and La~nforcement 
Act of 1994 , for being too soft on violent 
cnme. 

Bonini then placed himse lf precariously 
on the fence of the abortion debate, "I've 
worked with both pro-life and pro-choice 
politicians for an acceptable compromise." 

Upon completion of the aft e r-dinner 
balloting, the Republican State Committee 
delivered Ray Clatworthy a mandate, giving 
him 62 percent of the vote, followed by 
Bonini with 33 percent. 

"The poll was v itally important ,'' said 
Clatworthy , "I was not expected to win and 
to have the support of the Republican Party 
leadership. I mean most of them are Bonini 's 
colleges. Not only did I win , but by a 
landslide. " 

Despite the newly established front-

runner 's enthusiasm however, the 
importance of the straw poll seems to be 
merely in the eye of the beholder. 

" It wasn ' t all that relevant, " said Paul 
Doell , Bonini ' s campaign coordinator, "It 
gauges what the party activists think. 

" We thought we had a good chance to 
win . We got sold out by some people at the 
poll, but that happens ." 

State Republican Chairman Basil Battaglia 
agrees with Doell's estimation of the poll's 
importance. 

·'It just gives the winner bragging rights 
between now and the nomination in May." 

" No one knew where the candidates stood 
before the poll, but they have been traveling 
the state and debating each other. 

The committee members already knew 
them , spoke to them and asked them 
questions . Some made up their minds then , 
others waited unti I the poll ," he said. 

Regardless of mandates . landslides or the 
ap pearance of victory, Battaglia is still quick 
to point out that two years ago in the race for 
state Attorney General , Steve Woffo rd won 
the Committee 's straw poll only to lose the 
nomination to Jane Brady. · 

CHARM YOUR GIRLFRIEND 
THIS VALENTINE'S DAY 
(With a lavalier and a lovable stuffed animal!) 

(With a cozy sweatshirt and a new favorite hat!) 

... LIGHT UP THE NIGHT 
AS ONLY YOU CAN ... 

(With a glass jar candle and a valentine card!) G'] 
. .. THRILL HER TO PIECES · 

AGAIN AND AGAIN!! • 
(with a "design your own" puzzle, and some gourmet jelly beans!) 

Cupid's Workshop and Bad Valentines Poems 

UNIQUE IMPRESSIONS UNIVERSITY AND GREEK 
60 N. College Ave. Above the Down Under · 

738-7933 Mon-Fri 10-6 Sat 11-4 Visa, MC, Disc, MAC 

1996 ConscJ.ousness Ce 
• presents 

"Now More Than Ever, Brothers and S i sters Mu s t Come Together" 

One Soul Dance Expres s i on 

Hall 

lS: Soul Dance Expression, the brain child of dancer / chorecgrapher Denise 
hards, made their debut at Washington DC's John F. Kennedy Performing Arts Center 

in July, 1993. This innovative group of young ladies, ages 16 - 21 incorporate dance 
forms of African dance to Hip-Hop, while designing a style uniquely their own. 

"Men &: Women: The Core of the Black CoiiUl\uni ty" 
Rodney Room - Perkins Student Center 

7:30 pm 
st: Free 

- Sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi 

Presents: "Fires in the Mirror" 
Hen Zone - Perkins Student Center 

8:00 pm 
Free 

Sponsored by tne Hen Zone and Black Studnet Theater 

I 

Synopsis: Thi5 is a play , authored by Anna Deavere Smith, which was originally a 
one woman show. It is a play built around different identities that played vital 
roles in the Crown Heights, Brooklyn situation of 1991 . It gives a number of differ

t 

rspectives ant the conflict between Blacks and Jews in Brooklyn. 

Dr . Cornel West Lecturing on: 
and Sisters Must come Together" 

Time: 8 : 00 pm 
Location : Mitchel l Hall 
Cost: Fr ee 

"Now more than Ever, 



FRIDAY 

*ALL NEW* 
HAPPY HOUR 

5-9 
FREE Dominos Pizza 

Y- l 00 Giveaways 

5 - l l pm 
$ l Drafts, 

$ 1.50 Domestic Bottles 
$ 1 .7 5 Micro Brews 

& Imports 
$ 1.7 5 Rolling Rocks 11-1 

FUP LIKE WILSON 
In Concert 

SATURDAY 

$ 1.75 
EVERYTHING 

till 11 pm 

$ 1.75 
Rolling Rocks 

11 -1 pm 

R E L E A S E 
In Concert 

$ 2 with 
Student 1.0. 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

)(.2 JZ) 1-JOOJ( GREEK NIGHT 
~ 0 [fO [J [fO 0 ® [):{] [J ATTENTION ALL 

GREEKS: 
$ 3 Keep the glass call The Balloon 

$ 1.25 Refills . to set up your 

$ 1. 25 Imports own fund raisers 

& Micro Bottles 

NO COVER 
with student I.D. 

on WEDNESDAY 

nights 

368- 2001 1 

ask for Tish 

CHRISTIANA MODEL APARTMENT 
AVAILABLE FOB VIEWING 

, I 

Monday, February 12 through Sunday, February 25 
Call 8 S 1-2 4 91 for an appointment 

Living on Campus . 
Close, Convenient, and Easy 

Housing 4ss~nment Services Residence LHe 

February 9, 1996. THE REVIEW. A9 

WorldTea~h is lookinq for people 
who have a mind to travel. 

World Teach 
Calll-(800) 4-TEACH-0 

M.R.Docs 
Bar & Restaurant : 

I 
I 

presents the ~ 
LOST BOYS • • 

e 
Every Sunday • 18 and over night ~ 

"i 

S 1.00 Bud and Bud light Drafts ~ 
Fri. 9 and Sat.l 0 ~ 

~ 
Montana Wildaxe .~ 

lancaster Pike and Yorklyn Rd. 
Hockessin, DE • 234 - 1713 

.. . 
• • 
~ 

• • • 
4 
~ • ·-

; 
I ! • 

l 
• I 

Gotta Delaware sports issue on your mind?Think we should! 
be covering something more than we are? Wannabe heard ; 
by 15,000 readers? Review sports actively seeks feedback : 

from. our readers. Write to us at Letters to the Sports Editor~ 
The Review, 250 Student Center. Or e-mail Michael Lewis at~ 

sweetlew@ udel.edu. · l 
I 
I 
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Founded in 1882 

The Joys of Newark, 
Chapters I and II 

It was only a matter of time, of course, before more nastiness came from the 
government of the city of ewark to haras off-campus student residents. The 
period even seems to be getting quicker ... seems like only yesterday The Revieu· 
took issue with the noise ordinances which technically allow ewark Police 
officer~ to arrest people and even get them evicted, based solely on the anonymous 
request of neighbors. • 

ow the city has gotten even more busybody in the affairs of its renting 
residents. No longer sat isfied with giving landlords the option to evict residents 
who rack up two disorderly premises charges, the city now wants to be house 
marrn as welL giving the direct order to terminate lease in such cases. 

It's no secret that many long-term owner-occupants ~ f Newark's older 
neighborhoods harbor nothing but ill will toward university students. Despite the 
conciliatory actions of such groups as the Old Newark Civic Association - who 
hold picnics and get-togethers so that student and non-student neighbors can meet 
- The Revieh· staff can cite numerous examples of decidedly un-neighborly 
behavior, from the aforementioned anonymous police complaint calls to 
anonymou notes threatening to petition the city for eviction because trash cans are 
not kept in a sufficiently orderly fashion. 

The key is communication. Not e nough effort i made on either side toward 
being good neighbors. Certainly there are many off-campus students who give their 
non-student neighbors grief through noise, drunkenness and general mayhem. Yes, 
th is is a problem. But unless the inconvenienced townies try to talk to their 
neighbors fir t, any action involving the police is wildly inappropriate. 

(We at The Rel'iew wonder what happened to the DUSC plans to initiate a 
neighborly-relations facilitation team. Wasn't that some kind of news last year?) 

In any case, the current issue brings up some important questions: How far can a 
city government go intruding into the alf:1irs between a landlord and his tenants? 
W11y aren't bad landlords pursued by the city with the vigor and venom with which 
sntdent restdents are hounded? 

We propose an alternative to the current Hatfield-McCoy standoff. We suggest a 
group be formed, composed of real people, . tudents and non-students, who are 
neighbors in Newark and who are concerned with issues like community standards 
for nOise. cleanliness and partying behavior. Not the same sort of thing as the Town 
and Gown Committee (read: just fine. but they're suits) but the actual people who 
do the living in the ewark neighborhoods that are having trouble. Essentially, we 
need to take care of these problems before they ever fall upon the ears of Newark's 
finest. Rt>'"l 'tse once they do, students have absolutely no recourse to the most 
stringent and damaging action the city wants to wreak upon them. 

The university, on the other hand, has no interest in the off-campus student 
population. They represent lost revenue. The university would be thoroughly 
content to move evetybody back on campus, put them in extended housing and 
shovel in the buck . 

Who's your friend. 0 off-campus tudent? We thought it would be DUSC, but 
we now have our doubts. The only alternative available right now is to be your own 
best friend. Take the initiative to get to know your new neighbors when you move 
into a place. Be neighborly with them. Bake them a cake. Let them know they can 
come to you anytime they have a concern with your propetty or your pmtying. Not 
a sure-fire method, to be sure; you could end up living next to the Cmmudgeons 
from Hell .. . but you might just luck out and fmd that most people :1re, well, people. 

• 
In light of the changes happening on Main Street these days, perhaps a 

reassessment is in order. So thinks the ewark Business Association, who predict a 
veritable renaissance (their word) in the Main Street shopping district. This same 
group also maintains the parking sinmtion on Main Street is just fine. Shopper~ just 
need to be told where the parking pots are. 

Ahem. We at The Review have no intention of being doom-sayers on this issue, 
but these are some fairly que tionable opin ions. The number of merchants that fail 
every year on Main Street leads us to su~pect that the word for Newark hopping, 
rather th:lll renaissance, should perhaps be necropolis. 

OK, maybe it's not that bad. But it is difficult to see how a business economy 
that cannot suppon many restaurants on Main Street (as opposed to coffee houses) 
will be able to suppon the addition of the Galleria. Still, we are told, and are willing 
to believe, that ''if they build it, we will come" ... so perhaps things aren't too bleak. 
If the Galleria boosts ewark ·s shopping env ironment, we' II be the first to applaud. 
(Actually, we're secretly itching with anticipation for the arrival of the Gap and 
Grotto Pizza. Shhhh.) 

We still itave a few question , though, moot though they may be at this point: 
If Main Street can benefit so from the add ition of these established chain stores, 

why didn 't they move into empty locations years ago? Look h~w long the Newark 
Farm and Home building sat vacant. Look at the haunted hamburgery where Roy 
Rogers once hung hi s hat. 

Also, where is all this parking that we're going to be directed to? Have we real!} 
been missing lot after lot all these years? Oh. 1m it, the lot behind the old Ro\' 's. 
That would be a nice spot to park. Yes. 

Before we run, we must address one more issue around the parking question. 
The trend toward automatic parking meter expirat ion (the red flag snaps up to 
"Violation" as soon as a car is moved from the spot) is the most unmistakable sign 
we've seen in a long time that the forces of evil are winning in the world. 

Guest Columns 

The Review welcomes guest editorial columns from students and other 
members of the university community. 

Columns should be 500-750 words in length , and be relevant to the affairs of 
the university, the nation or the world. 

If interested, call Gary Geise at 831-2771, or e-mail to gggeist@udel.edu. 

Columnists Wanted 

Th e Rev iew is seeking regular ed it oria l columni ts for Spring 
Semester. Articulate, opi nionated univer ity members please contact Gary 
Gei se at 831-2771 or gggeist @udel.edu. 

.. 
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EDITORIAL/LETTERS 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Thoughless theft of a sign that did mean something 
An open teller to the University of 
Delaware Swdcnt Body: 

I am a 1989 graduate of the University of 
Ddaware. I am proud to say that during my 
time there I wa an active member of the 
Army ROTC program, Upon graduation. I 
received my commission as a Second 
Lieutenant and have been on act ive duty 
ever sin-.e. I am currently in Bosnia 
participating in peace-keeping operations in 
this troubled land. 

I am writing this leuer in response to a 
terrible event that took place on our campus. 
I learned today that someone s tole the 
"Army ROTC" sign from the entrance of 
Mechanical HaiL I am furious not over the 
fact that a painted piece of wood was taken. 
but rather because of what the sign stood 
for. 

If you had the chance to look al the sign 
before its disappearance, perhaps you 
noticed that the sign was dedicated "In the 
memory of IL T Richard B. LeGates. Class 
of 1987 ... 

Rich Lebates was killc:d in a t,aining 
accident in 1993 at Fort Dix, N.J. Those of 
us close to Rich decided that perhaps some 

good could come out of thi~ !raged). We 
collected donation~ and set up a scholarship 
fund in Rich 's name to help worthy 
Delaware student each year. We also 
replaced an outdated sign at Mechanical 
Hall \\ith a ne\\ one dedicated in Rich's 
memory. Now that sign is gone. 

It would take more than the th1ef of this 
sign to douse the memor} of Rich from the 
hearts of thm.e lucky enough to ha ' c calleJ 
him a friend. Rich was a Jcdicatcd young 
man. He devoted much of hi~ time not only 
10 ROTC bul also to the Newark 
community. 

You probabl) have a lol in common with 
Rich. He never mis~ed Mug ight at the 
Stone Balloon, and he would use the 
railroad track s as a . honcut between the 
Deer Park and the Down Under. He studied 
hard and he was a loyal friend . 

Rich is gone now, but he did leave his 
mark on thi s world. Each year. a fellow U 
of D student is helped out because Rich had 
enough friends who wanted lu make 
something good come out of something bad. 

I don't know wh) someone would want 
lo steal the ROTC sign. Perhaps they 
thought it a way 10 rebel again~! a local 

S) mho I of authority 7 Or maybe they just 
saw it as a "painted piece of wood" with no 
real value or purpose. I hope the words I 
have written today will make·you realize it 
was more than thai. 

So v.hat >hould be done now'! As I 
understand it. the university is replacing the 
~1gn at no cost. I applauJ them for this 
gesture And perhaps the Camp us Police 
investigating this crime will catch the 
offender>. I fear that they will not. 
Individuals of such low charac ter who 
commit crimes like this never seem to get 
caughl. 

I would ask you to do one thing . The next 
time you walk past Mechanical Hall and see 
a sign dedicated 10 Rich , remember this: 
Ri ch was ju>t like you not too many years 
ago. He walked along the same campus you 
do every day. He's no longer there. but hi 
name and memory sti II deserve a place on 
Delaware's campus . 

Cpl. B iII Lockard 
Class of '89 
A/2-3 FA. IBDE 
Operation Join! Endeavor 
APO AE 097894 

Campus security not up to snuff 
On Monday morning, Jan . 29, a young 

woman was raped in her dorm room at the 
Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science. 
The dormitory was locked to limit access, as 
are the dorms here at Delaware. The alleged 
perpetrator entered behind another swdent 
who opened the door. This man was dressed 
as a police officer. 

The easy access to our dormitories here at 
Delaware is one of the things that has always 
disgusted and scared me about this campus . 
This is the firs! campus I have lived on or 
VJ,itcd that doesn't require visitors to the 
dormitories lobe sigrlcd in. We've alt'sccn 
people being lei into the dorms with lillie 
discrimination- pizza delivery people (why 
should they have to s tand outside in 
inclemelll weather?), peop le carryi ng large 
load of groceries or laundry. people who 
were using the Enterphone 10 conlacl a 
resident for admiuance. All the e are people 
whose right to acce;s buildings we take for 
gramcd. I don't mean thi s to be a diatribe 
against people who let strangers into the 
dorms. Especially in inclement weather. il 
seems only decent 10 do o. I mean 10 
criticize the people who 

inconvenienl. 
The only place 

that requires any 
s1gn1ng-1n of 
guests is the 
Christiana Towers 
on the weekends. 
However. guests 
aP! not required 10 
be signed back 
out. They get their Guest Commentary 
hands stamped, 
and then lhC} 
cffcclively have 

Tara A. Sersen 

free access lo the building. Hov. do I know 
some guy who was signed in at 9 p.m. and 
left the cori1pany of his host at 10 p.m. won't 
let himself back in at I a.m. (flas hing his 
purple hand stamp at the secunl) guard) and 
cause lroublc'1 And whal criminal i'> onl) a 
criminal between the hours of 8 p.m. anJ 2 
a.m. on weekends~ 

College dormitories arc great targ<.:ts for 
criminal acli\'ity. College students often live 
with a very fabe ~cnsc of securil). and thus 
fail to protect themsehcs properly. There is 

an unusual!) high 
decided to make the 
on I y I i m i 1 to access of 
the e buildings a lock. 

Even if this letter 
convinces some people 
not to bully their way in 
through doors and some 
other peop le not 10 le t 
strangers in, there is 
still the fact that most 
people on this campus 
arc pretty apathetic lo 
the safety of o lher 
people li ving here . 
Even if they 're not 
apathetic, it 1s 
impossib le to control 
access sometimes. The 
doors don't swing shut 

How do I know some 
guy who was signed in 
at 9 p.m. and left the 

company of his host at 
10 p.m. won ' t let 

himself back in at 1 
a.m. (flashing his purple 

hand stamp at the 
security guard) and 

cause trouble? 

proportion of 
expens1vc 
electronic 
equipment being 
guarded by simple 
5-pin cylinder locks 
that could be 
picked with a 
screwdri vcr and 
hairpin in a maller 
of seconds. The 
buildings are 
almost deserted 
Juring the day, and 
many of the people 
who are home in 
the afternoons take 
naps (Don ' 1 try to 

immediately , so as I'm 
exiting the building some person who was 
thirty feet away (or hiding in the bushes!) can 
run up and grab the door after I have lcfl. 
I've done it myself when my key card was 
buried in my backpack and someone ahead 
of me had opened the door. 

The locked door system has other 
disadvantages as wel l. Anyone who has tried 
to enter the Chris ti ana Towers carrying a 
load of groceries can sympathi ze wi th me. 
The doors are heavy. a nd they re-lock 
quickly if they are not opened promptly afte r 
keying th e lock. If one ha s diffi c ult y 
maneuvering one's load into the building 
after having had to put everything down to 
open the door. the door alarm goes o ff and 
people on the first floor come out and start 
yelling. That's reasonab le. I' d yell, too. if I 
had to listen 10 that. So . here we have a 
securi ty sys tem which is both ineffective and 

tell me you don't!). 
There are no guns 

and few knives. so potential victims are not 
prepared to protect themselves. 

There is a need for security measu res in 
every dorm on th is camp u . The most 
effective method is to sign in everybody all 
the time. Put a desk and sofa in the entry of 
every dorm bui lding. Staff it wilh students 
during the day, and Public Safety personnel 
(or uniformed student employees of Public 
Safety) at nigh!. Leave the doors unlocked 
during the day . and provide ~ome comfort 
(the sofa) for pizza delivery people and 
grandmothers and other people who are 
grateful to gel out of the rain wh ile they wait 
for their customers or hosts to come down . 
The allcndant should call the room of the 
person to come and sign m hi s or her guesl. 
Th a t way, if the perso n wishes to refuse 
admillance, s/he won't feel intimidated by 
the person s/he's refusing. 

Some students may argue it restricts their 
freedom 10 have 10 sign in !heir guests. To 
tell you the truth, I don't understand why. It 
doesn't re trict tlleir movemenl. it doesn't 
restrict whom they may bring into the 
building, and there is no Big Brother 
monitoring the list constantly 10 see who 
brings in \\hom. The lists can be J estroyed if 
people are concerned about that. The 
procedure allows us to know that eve ry 
single visitor has either been taken under a 
resident 's responsibility or is not allowed 
pa 1 lhe·fo)er. If a crime docs occ ur, it 
allows Public Safety lo find out "ho was in 
the building at the time of the C\ en!. After a 
day or so. if no crime has been reported, the 
lists can he destroyed. If a specific person 
has been reponed to Public Safety as a 
Jangerous individual who should not be 
allowed access to any dorm. there will be 
people to monitor thai. That would be a great 
relief 10 anyone who has ever been stalked or 
abu;cd. 

Other people may argue thi s is not the way 
living condi ti ons arc handled in "the real 
world," so team to cope. Clue- in the "real 
world", I) there arc adequate sec urity 
measures on each apartment, not just on the 
building; 2) people are allowed to pro1ec1 
themselves if the y feel threatened; 3) 
neighbors are not so often so carele s about 
their own security that it become a threat to 
you; 4) if there is such a high concentration 
of good targets (i.e. e lectronic equipment for 
thieves , young women for rapists ... ) chances 
are, the security will be damned good. Sure, 
people in the "real wo rld " do n't sign in 
guests to their apartments or condos, but 
people in the real world are able 10 take 
direct responsibility for their own security
and many do so by living in high-security 
li ving arrangements. This is not exactly a 
high-security living arrangement. But may I 
put a dead-bolt on my door and keep a 
shotgun in my bedroom? Dido 't think so. 

Sure , by this age, people should be able to 
be responsible for their own action~ and 
those of their guests. But they don ' t, not all 
of them. And it's not j ust their own property 
and selves they 're jeopardizing. It 's mine . 
That scares me. 

We live in a bubble called college, not in 
the real world . The Univer ity of Delaware 
has made an arrangement with us whereby 
they assume responsibility for our safety and 
living conditions, and we have accepted the 
limitations that that arrangemenl entail . 
Now, I call upon the Universi ty to fulfill its 
responsibilities adequately. This method will 
not on ly provide for the convenience of 
students and guests, it will greatly increa e 
the securi ty of the dormitories. It 's the only 
effective means of protecting your stereo or 
your computer- or yo ur body . 

Tara A Sersen tS a guest editorial columnist fo r 
The Rev1ew. 



Tom Ridge 
• 1s a governor 

for fools 
E I ec t ion Day, r.:=======:::;l 

1994 . I didn't 
really have to tum 

, on the television 
, or read the 
• newspapers or talk • to anyone at all to 

find out that Tom 
Ridge had been 
elected governor 
of the state of The Rat Files 
Pennsylvania . I Peter Bothum 

• could sense the...._ ________ __. 
" evil polluting the 

sweet air and poisoning my lungs. 
Our hero ran o n severa l campaign 

promises. He vowed he would be "tough on 
crime," signing more death warrants and 
sending down stiffer sentences. Never let it 
be said that Mr. Ridge is not a tough man . 

He also said he would slash welfare and 
other benefits to restore fiscal sanity to the 
city of Philadelphia. Never let it be said that 

, Ridge is a bleeding heart, o r that he has any 
• heart at all. 
' So when Ridge 's name and his grand 

plans for enormous, sweeping cuts in benefits 
for the poor were sp lashed all over the Feb. 7 
front page of The Philadelphia Inquirer, I was 
ha rdl y urprised. I knew the demon was 
coming; I expected him. 

Ridge is just like Dole and Gramm and 
D' Amato and Gingrich the grinch that stole 
America; he is ~u bent on making cut and 
tightening the budget and filling the pockets 
of Big Business that he forgets the single 
most important player in the whole equation: 
the people. 

Let ' s take a closer look at Ridge's 
diabolical scheme, wh1ch wou ld be 
implemented on July I, 1996. Medical 
benefits hacked for 133.000 people, cash 
grants - or welfare - s li ced for 24 ,000 
others and a freeze on school spending. 

To me, there is omething is abso lut ely, 
positively disgusting and vile about making 
huge cuts in welfare in the home to the 
greatest number of welfare recipient . You 
just simply cannot cut these people off, 
Governor Ridge; there has to be job training, 
or a slower process of ending welfare where 
recipients are weaned off of it slowly, or 
something. anything rather than simply 
dropping these people and watching them 
wither away on the streets of Philadelphia. 

And it ' s just so easy for Ridge and the rest 
of the Republicans to target those on welfare. 
They don't vote, so they have no voice. They 
don't get any sympathy because the rest of 
America think they're all crack-smoki1~g 
blood-suckers who just chum out child after 
child to receive more and more benefits. 

Eliminate thf'se on welfare, America says. 
Strip them of their life-line and let them 
simply fade away. This ideology is absolutely 
horrifying; it reeks of Nazism. 

You say this is going to far? Think: 
African Americans migrated to the northern 
inner cities after the Civil War to escape the 
brutal racism and painful memories of the 
South. And they're still there. And they're 
still poor. And America till won't help them. 

But it created thi s si tuation, and instead of 
doing a~ything to benefit these people -
who are not all minori ti es - America wants 
to eradicate them by enforcing their own 
brand of euthanasia. 

The fact is those receiv ing welfare checks 
every month are people. They are living, 
breathing creatures, and while some of them 
may be taking a free ride by abusing the 
system and ''si tting on their lazy asses" -as 
our friendly neighborhood Republicans are 
apt to say - most of the people on welfare 
don't want to be there and would be nothing 
short of ecstati c to earn a s teady wage to 
support their families. 

Sure, plenty of the money gained by 
cutting welfare and medical assistance will 
plop a lot of money in the lap of education, 
but those who need 11 the most won't be 
around to receive any of the newly avai lable 
knowledge. 

Ridge ' s plan i rife with complicated loops 
and twists and bends. and closely resembles a 
ro ller coaster. The pie charts on the Inquirer's 
front page designating where the money for 
Ri dge's plan will come from and where it 's 
going is coincidentally courtesy of Ridge's 
budget office. How convenien t; now all of 
tho e uneducated fools packed in those tight. 
broken down row homes will never know 
what hit ·em. 

Even after hours and hours of staring at 
the dissected pie charts, I still can't figure out 
what's g6ing on. 

Oh, and the n the re 's that whole school 
spending freeze . The idea here is to make the 
already dire si tuation in Philadelphia schools 
worse so those in Center City don't learn 
anything and therefore can' t rise above the 
forces being hurled agai nst them. 

What kind of precedent is Tom Rid ge 
setting for the rest of th e co untry by 
proposing this reprehensible and inhumane 
plan? What is he sayi ng about the value of 
human beings if they can just be cut off and 
pushed out of the picture? 

All that ca n be sai d is the peo pl e o f 
Pennsylvani a voted overwhelmingly for 
Ridge and the rest of Newt's evi l henchmen 
during the so-called "Republican Revol ution" 
of 1994 . And all this revolution has done thus 
far is to serve a massive road block in the 
way of Bill Clinton and hi s plans for the 
United States, and to mangle and destroy the 
lives of innocent people who didn't even vote 
in that election. 

The people have spoken, and in the words 
of Natalie Merchant , " Hey , he)~<. give 'em 
what they want.'' 

Peter Bothwn is the emertainment editor of The 
Review. Send e-mail responses to 
habaluga@udel.edu. 
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With a little help from your friends? 
''I'm not as think as you sto ned I am.'' 

Had I a penny to donate for every bag of 
pot that changed hands at this university , 
some charit y would have all the1r worries 
solved. No kidding. Try and name all the 
people you know who have never smoked 
pot, and you might fi nd yourself counting 
on one hand . Drop-outs to honors students, 
one can run the gamut of soc ial s tandings 
when dissecting drug users at this campus. 

Could thi s be true? Is this the same · of 
D portrayed in all of its politically correct 
splendor in the Residence Life posters'> It 
all depends on who you ask. Statistics are 
tough to come by. In its selec ted reports, 

aware of the choices you are making. 
If one of those honors program students 

is asked if he should feel bad about 
smoking pot , he may ju s t point to his 
superior grade index and intellect and tell 
you to come back and lecture him when 
you can co mpete academically. Ask 
someone who has seen what hard drugs can 
do to the relatively weak human will, and 
you may get some more concern. 

Let me make clear. this is not a column 
to tell you not to take your bong hits or 
talk to God in your wall every now and 
again. I am one who firmly believes in 
personal freedoms, and if what you do in 
the privacy of your social life hurts no one, 

the University Police ----------------- or even hurts no 
one but 
yo ur se lf , then 
have a blast. 

registered 113 "dr ug 
abuse arrests" in the 
years I 993 and 1994, but 
this is a faulty gauge. 
Most applicants don't 
wri te in "preferred drug
abusing roommate to 
share in revelry" on their 
room preferences , and 
continue to keep their 
drug use to their friends. 

Mephi s tophele s or 
mere mind games? It 
really just depends on 
how well you can stay in 
the driver's seat during 

Mephistopqeles 
or mere rrund 

games? It really 
JUSt depends on 

now we11 you can 
stay in the driver's 
seat during your 

r1de. 

Objectively 
determining 
when drug use 
crosses the hair
thin threshhold 
to abuse is 
difficult. Some 
may present a 
facade of 
competence, 
maintaining 
strong grades 

your ride. But the trip doesn't end with the 
immediate effects of the drug. Are yo u 
sluggish and less able to learn? Does it 
affect your moods to the point where the 
dynamics of relationships c hange from 
use? Or maybe..certain drugs leave you 
with your thoughts in better order. Again, l 
am not commenting on the positive or 
negative aspects of drugs ... on ly insisting 
that when you take th em, you need to be 

and a healthy 
social life , while landing themselves in 
financial troubles, or worse, health 
problems. Others may have a personality 
which makes it difficult to notice the tell 
tale patterns of abuse. 

Virtually no one wants to be a pain. No 
one wants to sound like one of those inane 
anti-drug propaganda commercials , and it 
is very difficult to confront friends. After 
all. nothing would ever happen to them , 

!.========::;~ r i g h t ? 
Unfortu nately, 
and GAWD I 
kno :i: I so und 
like W>mebody's 
mother , bad 
thing s do 
happ en. 
Preventing 
these situations 
is difficult. 

Every time 
One-Eyed Thoughts 

Bill Werde 
you decide to 

'------------' take drugs, you 
put you r life at risk. That is a fact. Unless 
you produce, or witness the production of. 
all of your own drugs, it is impossible to 
know exactly what you are imbibing. Pot 
gets sprayed with DEA chemicals. If a 
farmer thinks hi s c rop has been sprayed, do 
you think he is going to forfeit thousands 
or millions of dollars out of concern for 
wha1 might be going into your lungs? 
Other drugs get "cut." replacing purity 
with cheaper filler. It ' s all about the money 
in the world where those drugs are coming 
from before they hit the relatively safe 
haven of Delaware. Your safety. your 
health ... those are r.on-factors. 

Young people today, almost 
overwhelmingly, choose to do drugs. The 
university administration might cringe to 
see this in their school paper, but what got 
this c0lumn written was a conversation I 
had with a friend who was himself, 
surprised to find the variety of drugs here 
on campus . So l did a little investigating ... 
a little asking around ... and came up with 
a list of drugs that could make Keith 
Richards blush. Need some cocaine? You 
can find it at the U of D. Heroin? We got 
that. Ketamine? (This is one of my 
personal favorites . Ketamine, or "Special 

K'' was an animal tranquilizer. It is my 
understanding that it is now illega l for 
ani ma l use. hut humans have decided to 
start taking it as a recreational drug. Go 
figure.) The point is, 1 am not lecturing you 
recreational pot-smokers. I am concerned 
abou t friend I have who are getting in 
over their heads, with drugs !hat have no 
business being realized, let alo ne abused. 

OK , OK ... let me get off the high horse . 
What would I like to see come from the 
writing of thi s column? I would like to see 
some people confronted who are in need of 
a confron tation. I would like to see people 
who cons ider themselves friends act like 
_friends, before the issue moves from the 
editorial page to the front page. Perhap~ 
most importantly, I wou-ld like to see 
people who are making the choice to use 
drugs closely examine the effects that that 
decision is having on their life. We must 
be careful not to let the cheesy anti-drug 
commercials we are antagonized with on 
MTV reversely psychologize us to the 
point where realizing a drug problem is a 
faux paus. 

Unless you fall into the catego ry of 
people who are re spo nsible with their 
recreational use , and don't know anyone 
who isn ' t. then don't just laugh this 
column off. If you turn an introspective 
eye toward some of your friends , you may 
see more than you care to admit to. How 
many artists , writers, musicians, ath letes. 
etc. has our society lost? How many have 
been unable to capi talize on poten ti al 
because they are held back by abuse? And 
isn' t just one such loss a tragedy? 

Bill \Verde is president of the lnte1jratemiry 
Council and is sincerely worried a bow a few 
f riends. Send e-mail to shadow@ and check 
out One-Eyed Thoughrs e1•ery Tuesday. 

Exposing the great snow conspiracy 
Isn't it a so lucky. Suddenly the New Jersey Autobahn crazy. The only thing unsafe that day was the happen if we were without milk and fresh 
wonder how had been turned into the New Jersey Raceway string of cars whose drivers struggled not to bread in our homes for two days? Of course, 
life changes under_a caution flag. wrinkle the trunk lid in front of them. I spent while at the Buyright Supermarket, Mrs. 
when a littl e Riding in the left-hand lane and keeping at the entire weekend wondering how many Getsomeggs won ' t just buy bread and eggs 
snow fall s 50 m.p.h ., Mr. Bear paced us well. The guy in cases of snow jumping out of fields onto and milk, she' ll also take the opportunity to 
from the sky? the sports car in front of me struggled not to roadways have been reported in recent years . buy a few other thing , like frozen bonbons, 
P e c u I i a r run into the car in front of him as I watched But is that all there is to say about half a leg of lamb, a glamour m..tgazine and 
weather seems attentively for his brake lights. A little over craziness in the snow·? Nol Look at how some nifty pany favors she might use when 
to make 17 miles later, our friendly, protective state many people f ly out to a supermarket her grandchildren come to visit from 
people go trooper threw caution to the wind and left us whenever some two-bit weather reporter Nebraska . Oh. did I forget to mention 
insane. Maybe to take care of ourselves. I looked back and named Dave ·'The Weather'' Brankel on Earwitness News at Five on Channel X is 
i I I o g i c a I for over a mile behind, there was a string of Earwitness News at Five predicts an inch of sponsored by our friends at Buyright and your 
a c t i v i t y c ars. So , on a perfectly beautiful day , the snow. There seems to be no ability for most local dairy board? Ironic , isn' t it? 
f o II owing turnpike administration and Mr. Bear proved humans to differentiate between 30 inches of Then of course. in add iti on to illogical 
snowstorms is to me that a lillie snow can make people snow and one inch of snow . What would cops and the people at the grocery stores. 

~mply n reflection of a primal ~------------------------------------------------~ there~those who revel in 
fear of the deadl iness of the snow removal. Oh , you 
arctic. know the folks I mean. 

Last Saturday, driving home They are the one who are 
to New Jersey after my Winter out there with that happy 
Session final, I saw firsthand grin on their faces as they 
how illogical people can fight back the frozen 
become over snow. I crossed invader. They can be great 
the Delaware Memorial Bridge neighbo rs because while 
and got unto the New Jersey they are nurturing their 
Autobahn. There has never inner chi ld by running tho e 
been a road which brings out little red machines, they 
more of 1he eclectic characters forget property lines bisect 
of drivers than the Turnpike. sidewalks. Ju ; t rememba 
There you can find speed to be very cau ti ous around 
demons and Grandma Grundy. them in July. This elite club 

With rhe su n glisten ing off of warriors a lso includes 
the snow in the fields next to those who spend hour 
the roadway, I geared up to my shove ling snow into 
benchmark standard speed o f wheelbarrows so as not to 
65, ignoring the 45 m.p.h. have "those unsightly pile 
speed restriction which seemed of snow at the end of the 
only a vestige of the previous driveway." Is this what we 
evening' s more hazardous have to look forward to 
driving condition s . The when we become 
roadway , following what homeowners·? 
appeared to be innumerabl e I think there is a lot of 
applications of sa lt and money to be made in snoV( 
desiccant to the surface. therapy . I also hear there i 
resembled the Sahara. money to be made in the 

Suddenly, about half a mile grocery store business, as 
ahead, a state trooper's car well as in this new, 
turned from the Southbound eme rging field of tundra 
side of the divided highway landscape design. 
into the northbound left-hand 
lane. 1 hoped Mr. Bear would 
simply vanish around the next 
curve. Hah . My fellow 
motorists and I were not to be 

Andrew Hill is rhe presidenr 
of the Honors Congress. "It 's 
Alll'ays Something" ll'il/ 
appear eveiJ other Friday in 
The Review. 

Support for Phil Gramm snowballs in Delaware 
The · Rep ubli can Party of Delaware 

held their annual State Committee Dinner 
Wednesday night, and it was easy to see 
a few trends taking place. 

The mo s t obvious tre nd wa~ the 
landsl ide of support whi ch Texas Senator 
Phil Gramm is ge tting in his bid for the 
Presidency. Delaware is holdin g its first 
ever Pres ide ntial primary o n February 
24th and Gramm was the clear leader in 
support amo n g the a tt endees of the 
dinner. No o ther candida tes h ad any 
visible support. 

Gramm has gained the s upport of 
virtually th e entire R e publican Party 
leadership in the s tate of Delaware . from 
N a tional Committeewoman Pri scilla 
Rakestraw , the party Vi ce-Chairman 
Eve rett Moore , all three co unty chairman , 
five o f seve n reg ional c hairm an, many 
sta te legi s lators and the State Auditor 
Tom Wagner. 

At an event where the main draw was a 
straw poll to gauge support for the four 
Senate candi dates, the Phil Gramm for 
President campaign practically sto le the 
show. Campaign signs were located a ll 
over the hotel , even above the urinals in 
the men's room. The Gramm campaig n 
showed it to be the most energetic 
campaign operati o n in Del aware right 
n ow, outc lassing mos t of the Senate 
campaigns who faced an important vote 
that night. 

One of the highlights of the eve ning 

was a few posters rr========;-, 
the Gramm. 
campaign posted 
showing R onald 
Reagan holding 
Gramm's hands 
above their heads 
with the quote, 
" Phil Gramm' a 
ma n we read 
about in history The Right Side 
books'· below it. Paul Smith Jr. 

The Gramm L-----------1 
campa1gn has 
gained s up port f:·om a ll sides of the 
Rep u bl ica n Party. M odera t es and 
Conservatives have joi ned be hind him. 
Young Republicans , College 
Republi cans, and older Republicans have 
all joined together to support Gramm. 

Gramm certainly faces tough odds in 
his race for President, but he knows how 
to beat to ugh o dd s. When he resigned 
from Congress and ran fo r re-election as 
a Republi ca n (afte r origi nally bei ng 
elected as a Democra t ) he became the 
first Republican elected in his di strict in a 
very long time. He was n ' t expected to 
win election to the Senate the next year, 
.bu t again he defied the odds and has 
served i·n the Senate ever since. 

The othe r noti ceable tre nd was the 
support Dover businessman Ray 
Clatworthy has gained in hi s bid to be the 
Republi~an opponent against Joe Biden . 

He nearly doubl ed the total support of hi s 
nearest competitor , State Senator Colin 
Bonini , in the straw poll of State 
Committee members . His sup!JOrt seemed 
to be even higher among atte ndees who 
were not on the State Committee. After 
Sen. B onini's prediction of victory, 
Clatworthy ou tpo ll ed him 71 to 38. 

The State Committee 's vote, according 
to WILM NewsRadio, signifies they 
think Clatworthy has the best chance of 
beating Senator Biden in the fall 
elections. 

There are many reasons that is true. 
For o ne, w hil e Joe Biden has been a 

career politician , raising taxes a nd voting 
for huge budget deficits a nd placing a 
large regulatory burden on Ameri cans, 
Ray Clatworthy ha s been building 
businesses and creating jobs. How many 
jobs has Joe Biden created? None, except 
for his congressional staff. How many 
has he destroyed? Uncounted milli o ns, as 
a result of the high-tax, large government 
burden he has voted for in hi s twenty
four years in the Senate. 

Clatworthy ha s been o ut among the 
people. He has faced the high tax burden 
Joe Eide n has voted for. He has abided 
by the convoluted regulations Joe Biden 
has imposed o n Americas small 
busines es. He ha s raised a famil y in 
today·s society. 

Joe Biden has been drawing a sa lary 
from the coffers of the publi c treas ury , 

money forcibly taken from our wallets. 
Delaware has been joining in the 

national Republican trend, electing many 
new Republican state legi .> la tors . 
Republican registration totals are way up. 
and a larger percentage of Delawareans 
are registered Republicans than eve r 
before. 

Sen. Bonini has based his cam paign on 
being the candidate with th e most 
politica l experience, ha ving won two 
elections he was n' t ex pected to wi n, and 
having served in the State Senate for the 
past two years. This led to one attendee 
to commen t, "What a party thi s is ... We 
have a thirty-year o ld running OJ) 
experience!" 

Clatworthy faces to ugh odds in his 
at tempt to unseat Bide n, possibly the 
biggest Democratic vote-ge tter in 
Delaware hi s to ry . Bu t being a fo rmer 
Marine , Clatworthy is used to challenges 
that would daunt most people. 

As the primary season approaches , the 
Delaware Republican Party is coa lescing 
around two candidates who wish to take 
o n an incumbe nt office-holder in the 
November election . Neither are give n 
much of a chance by pundits to win , but 
both are determined and ready to s urpri se 
in the election. 

Paul Smith Jr. is the presiden; of the Young 
Americans for Freedom. The Right Side 
appears evel)' Friday in The Re view. 

L 
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Towne Court Apartments Did! 
Owner Frank Acierno has totally renovated Towne Court just for you! The hallways and apartments 
have new carpeting and GE appliances. Also, a new student-sensitive, U of D oriented management 
team is now in place! In addition , he has added a complete fitness center for your convenience. As 
seen in the pictur.e above, Mr. Acierno had his son, Golds Gym owner Frank Jr., consult with him to 
help meet all your fitness needs. · 

On site along with the fitness center there's a 25 meter Olympic pool, tennis courts, basketball 
courts , baseball fields and covered picnic areas! 

You're Invited to a 
LUNCH WITH THE AUTHOR 

The apartments are much safer ar:~d quieter than others because they are constructed of concrete and 
masonry instead of wood. The hallways are enclosed and have steel stairs and concrete walls. AND THE 
RENTS ARE AMONG THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. 

Just think ... while attending the University you will not only develop your mind ... but your body too! 

Check us Out!- 368-7000 
Oh, we forgot ... Heat, Hot Water and Parking are all inclusive. So ... for the Best rental in town, CALL NOW! 

Washington Post sportswriter 
(specializing in the Olympics & 'international sports) 

CHRISTINE BRENNAN 
author of the recently released book 

The INSIDE EDGE: A Revealing Journey Into 
The Secret World of Figure Skating 

will be on campus on 
Tuesday, February 13th for two 

lecturejbooksignings at 12:00 (noon) 
and again at 1:00 in the Ewing Room 

of the Perkins Student Center 
Each session will consist of a short talk which 
will be followed by a Q & A period. Copies of 

her book will be available for purchase 
($20. 70 each) and Ms. Brennan will autograph 

these upon request. 

Bring your lunch or just bring yourself- but by 
all means - please join us. 

University 
Bookstore 

"Before Nancy and Tonya, the sport of fig
ure skating was considered a 'private com
pany. ' Now Christine Brennan's book takes 
skating 'public.' Her dynamic portrait has 
made her one of our 25 Most Influential 
Names in Figure Skating and .her book a 
must read for those who want to be in the 
know." 

- Mark A. Lund, Publisher, 
International Figure Skating 
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Peppers kick off one hot tour 
BY PETER BOTHUM 

Enterrai11m .. "' Editor 
1 PHILADELPHIA - Naked men with socks 

covering their genitalia thrashing ferociously 
arou nd the stage surrounded by swirling, spi n
ning co lors and several warm , throbbing, 
dancing bodies. 

This is the image traditionally evoked when 
The Red Hot Chili Peppers are brought up. 
But before the quartet - guitanst Dave 
Navarro, bassist Flea, drummer Chad Smith 
and lead singer Anthony Kiedis - took the 

~ stage to kick off their 1996 tour Tuesday night 

at the CoreStates Spectrum, it was ha,~d to 
believe that these friendly, soft-spoken guys 
coulJ cause any trouble at all. 

First Kiedi s and Smith stro lled past in the 
narrow corridor backstage , Kiedis in a dark 
wool shirt and pants. Smith in a bright red 
sweater and jeans. Both nodded, smi led and 
said hello in a way that made you think these 
guys could be your dad. 

experience he 's been through. 
But when the Peppers followed openers 

The Rentals and silverchair onto the stage. 
they underwent a metamorphosis . Off went 
the shirts, and for Flea, off went the shirt and 
the pants. The warm smiles were put aside in 
favor of hysterical looks as Navarro, Kiedi s 
and Flea pranced and paraded around the 
stage like wild animal s in a cage . 

"One Hot Minute.'' The Peppers went into 
"Suck My Kiss" early on in the show, proba
bly anticipating the mayhem the thumping , 
churning song would create . The well-known 
"Give It Away" also shook the near-sellout 
crowd, turning the floor of the Spectrum into 
someth ing resembling MTV's "The Grind.' ' 

Then Navarro emerged from the Chili 
Pepper dressing room, shaking hand~ and 
making introductions as if any story he would 
hear cou ld compare at all to any near-death 

Oh. and the music was pretty good, too. 

Quite possibly the biggest question goi ng 
into this tour was how Navarro, a former 
member of the rougher-edged Jane's 
Addiction , would fit into the funk-filled blend , 
which requires a lot of goofing around in the 

With Navarro in the mix, the evening's 
strongest material came from 1993's 
"BioodSugarSexMagik'' and the band 's latest , 

see CHILlS page B4 

The art of nudity 
SopholrJore ·Rachael Altemose makes extra cash shedding her 

clothes for a bunch of budding young art students 

BY HOLLY NORTON 
Swff Reporter A young woman with long, 

st raigh t hair slips in the 
room wearing a b lack 
si lk robe and socks, 

while carrying her brown boots, 
book bag and jacket. She walks to 
the center of the room and rests on 
the squ are, quilt-covered platform 
whi le removing her socks and black 
digital watch. She le ts the robe 
sl ide over her bare shoulders and 
fall to the floor. She sits naked on 
the quilt with her arms wrapped 
around her knees, shivering. 

"We will start with five-minute 
drawings," says professor Charles 
Rowe, the instructor of Figure 
Drawing 230. Rowe c irc les the 
room , supervising hi s students and 
offers one-on-one instructions . The 
five minutes terminate and Rowe 
says to the model , "Change." She 
stands up tall , facing a new direc
tion and assumes her second pose. 

in the front of her torso. Her slen
der body remains virtuall y motion
less as she hold s her posi tion. She 
ultimate ly changes positions four 
separate times for fi ve- minute 
in tervals and then both she and the 
c lass receive a short break . 

Rowe takes out his textbook and 
instructs the students on how to 
draw the st ructure of the legs while 
she puts her robe and socks back 
on. She noncha lantly walks around 
the room observing the drawings of 
her bare body. She finds each of the 
a rti sts interpretations of her body 
unique due to the ci rcular structu re 
o f the class 's seating arrangement. 

Her name is Rachael Altemose , a 
sophomore voice major at the uni
versity who answered this adver
tisement in The Re view last 
September: 

Help Wamed: 
Nude models wanted for art 
department. $30 per si tting. 

socks come off again and she li es 
down for the next pose which will 
las t 30 minutes. 

The uni ve rs ity's use of nude 
models in figure drawing began in 
1970. Before that time , th e model s 
wore leotards and bikinis. The 
admini stration at the univers ity had 
been ve ry conservative and it was 
big news when the clothes came 
off, Rowe expla ins. 

"To tell you the truth , in the '70s , 
even I was uncomfortable," Rowe 
says . "They wou ld just come in the 
classroom and start taki ng it all 
off." 

"Now I ask the models to change 
in the bathroom ." 

The models are told at the begin
ning of the session to use their 
space wisely. Rowe says, "We tell 
the models not to stand too rigid for 
ci rcu lation reasons." Models are 
asked to pose motionless for long 
periods of time and blood ci rcula
tion can be restric ted . 

THE REVIEW I Christine Fuller 

Sophomore Rachael Altemose became a nude art model after 
responding to an advertisement she saw in The Review. 

She stands with confidence as 
her left a rm arches over her head 
and her right arm curves gracefully 

Soon the break is over, and Rowe 
hands her a pillow. The robe and 

"This happened when the models 

see MODEL page B4 
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A tale 
of two 
bands 
Weezer's Sharp 
comes into town 
with his Rentals 

BY PETER BOTHUM 
Enterlatmmmr Ecluor 

PHILADELPHIA - Matt Sharp is 
beat. And why shouldn ' t he be? 

The man best known as the 
bassist for the multi-platinum band 
Weezer has just finished a hype rac
tive, energetic set of jumping and 
bouncing with his new band, The 
Rental s. Tuesday they played their 
first tour date opening up for The 
Red Hot Chili Peppers at the 
CoreStates Spectrum. 

Sharp is plopped down on a 
dilapidated couch in a not-so-cozy 
dressing room backstage, staring 
blankly - and almost sad ly -
through his thick, nerd-like glasses 
at a round food tray on the coffee 
table in fro nt of him. 

Sharp sings and plays base for 
The Rentals, a band that Sharp says 
isn't a mere side project but doesn ' t 
exactly replace Weezer as hi s num
ber one love either. 

One reason for Sharp's extreme 
fatigue tonight co uld be the fact that 
he doesn' t play bass like the aver
age, stiff, quiet bass player; he 's all 
over the place. 

' 'I'm a wildman,'' Sharp says in a 
Briti sh accent. "I jump around 
because that's what' fun. I just do 
what co mes natural." 

Despite the enthusiasm and ener
gy of Sharp and the rest of The 
Renta ls, it takes a while for the 
crowd to catch on. The masses 
refrain from the usual hopping and 
jumping until the hit " Friends of P." 
and the Weezer-like "Waiting'' get 
them going. 

It 's hard for The Rentals to 
escape the Weezer comparisons: the 
heavy layers of power-chord gui tar, 
the cheesy music blended with sad 
or depre sed lyrics . But The 
Rentals, who are touring in support 
of their debut album "Return of the 
Rentals, .. have a neo-new wave, '80s 
style all their own. 

"The obvious difference between 
us is a ll the Moogs (synthesizers), 
the female vocals and the violins," 
Sharp says. ''But I think the basic 
ideas are the same. We wanna write 
top tunes, you know'l" 

Questions about the ·80s/new 
wave so und are also inescapab le for 
Sharp. It almost seems as if "Return 
of the Rentals" was recorded hy 

see WEEZER page B4 

THE REVIEW I Josh Withers 

MATT SHARP 

'Primary 
Colors' is a 
first-rate 

Chris Spizzirri tests the best 
men~ s toilets this side of Main 

Street, page B3 

'Screamers,' page B2 

success, 
page B2 

What happens to high school 
friendships during the college 

experience, page B3 
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Frightfully awful'Screamers' 
high on effects, low on quality 

Screamers 
Triumph Films 
Rating:* 

BY PETER BOTHUM 
Entutwnmttll £daur 

An absolute, sure-fire hint that you are seeing a 
, very, very bad movie: you find yourself rooting for 

the good guys to die . 
"Screamers" is a sci-fi flick based in the year 

2078 and set on the planet Sirius 6B. An energy cri
sis has thrown the Earth and a few newly-discov
ered planets into a cold war and any other plot 
notes are either too vague or not worth mentioning 
at all. 

The "Screamers" are the bad guys; they're 
blade-wielding, self-replicating killing devices that 
rumble under the ground and suck humans beneath 
the surface . The good guys are the dopes who were 

1 dumb enough to make these things without holding 
on to the instructions. 

Leading this motley band of bad acting well
doers is Mr. Peter " Robocop" Weller, who spends 
the duration of the film trying to prove to the audi
ence th'at he is indeed a tough guy. Weller plays 
Col. Hendricksson, the commander of a handful of 
Alliance soldiers. His gruff voice and terrible act-

~ ing ar, enough to make you wish the screamers 
were a httle smarter. 

Then there s Ace , the young trooper who accom-
' panies Ht:ndricksson on hi s journey to the enemy 

In the Theaters 

Dead Man Walking 
Tim Robbins' brilliant , transcendent film 

about the death penalty and the real life account 
of a nun who se rves as a spiritual counse lor to a 
murderer on death row. Sean Penn is excellent as 
the seemingly unredeemable convict, and Susan 
Sarandon turns in yet another fantastic perfor
mance as Sister Helen Prejean . The film is fair 
and refuses to preach. Instead, it tries to make 
you reexamine your views about capital punish
ment without forcing you to go one way or anoth
er. 

Four Rooms 

r -Takt: a movie , chop it into quarters and give each 
piece to a cool director and you should have o ne 
humdinger of a movie, right? Wrong. Quentin 
Tarantino and Robert Rodriguez churn o ut two 

J....:bi.?~rrEL · ·gumg-skits, but Alexandre Rockwell 
and Alli son Anders fail miserably to demonstrate 

bunker after findin~ out that the troops have 
been staying on Sirius 6B for no reason. Ace is 
played by the ridiculously awful Andy Lauer, 
who spends w~ too much time on the screen. 

The list goes on and on. Becker (Roy 
Dupuis) is a semi-bad guy who is constantly 
antagonizing his partner Ross (Charles Powell) 
and Hendricksson. Becker is yet another incred
ible joke ; the audience laughs at his poor acting 
instead of hating him as the director intended. 
He also commits the film's biggest error: he 
quotes Shakespeare. As a screenwriter, how in 
the world can anyone justify including the 
words of history 's greatest poet in one of histo
ry 's worst movies? 

Maybe director Christian Duguay knew how bad 
his movie was and decided to throw in a lot of irony 
designed to be funny. 

In one scene, Ross, Becker, Hendrick. son and 
token hot babe Jennifer Rubin are in a high-pres
sure situation where it's very possible that anyone 
of them could be a human-turned-screamer. So 
Becker, catching on to Ross' repetitive lines and 
horrible acting, suggests that perhaps his partner is 
a screamer. When he plunges a knife into Ross and 
kill s him , Hendricksson takes the knife out and 
find s that there 's blood on it. Again, in his tough 
guy tone, Hendricksson voices his di spleas ure . 

" Yo u know what I see?" he says to Beck. " I see 
a human life wasted for no reason at all." 

You know what I see? I see a dreadful actor mer-

anything close to resembling cohesive. 

From Dusk Till Dawn 
How much Quentin Tarantino is too much 
Quentin Tarantino? If you think there 's no such 
thing, check out this ultra-violent Robert 
Rodriguez ("Desperado," "El Mariachi") thriller 
that features the likes of TV 's stud doctor George 
·'ER" Clooney, Juliette Lewis and the aforemen
tioned Tarantino himself. Plenty of gore, violence 
and super-cool special effects here, as well as a 
fine performance from Harvey Keitel. 

Mr. Holland's Opus 
Richard Dreyfuss gets his first shot at Oscar si nce 
hi s "Goodbye Girl" win in this Gump-ish, feel
good flick that follows a music teacher on hi s 
way to reaching his life-long dream of compos
ing an opus. Glenne Headl y ("Di rty Rotten 
Scoundrels") is excellent as Glenn Holland's 
wife. 

Nixon 
This one 's got Oscar written all over it. Like the 
ads say, Anthony Hopkins is former president 

cifully written out of a horrid script. 
There 's really nothing at all redeeming about 

this movie ; how worked up can you get about a 
brigade of little boy screamers who plead, "Can I 
come with you?" and carry a little fuzzy teddy 
bear? Oooh, scary. 

Sure, there 's a lot of cool, expensive spec ial 
effects in "Screamers" that at least give you some
thing Io look at while wading through the flick . But 
remember: Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir Dogs'' ), 
Robert Townsend ("Hollywood Shuffle") and 
Kevin Smith ("Clerks") each shelled out minimal 
amounts of cash to hit it big with audiences and 
critics. 

Maybe producers Tom Berry and Franco Batti sta 
should have cut back on the special effects and 
spent more money on acting . 

Richard Nixon. The Briti sh actor embodi es the 
man without looking a thing like him. James 
Woods and David Hyde Pierce (the anal brother 
from " Frasier") a lso tum fantastic performances 
in Oliver Stone's brilliant docudrama. 

12 Monkeys 
Bruce Willi s and Brad Pitt star in Terry Gilliam's 
high-priced thriller of the highest order. Pitt plays 
a mental patient ; Willi s visits from the future to 
warn everyone about a deadl y vi rus. Sca ry stuff, 
indeed. 

White Squall 
Three-time Academy Award winner Jeff Bridges 
radiates as the sk ipper o f the Albatross, a floa ting 
sailor's school for young me n. Based on a true 
story, the movie is chock-full of scenes that will 
make you wish you brought an ex tra pair of pants 
with you to the theater. 

-cumpiled by Peter Bothum 

Just when you thought you 
could walk out of the house and 
not have an icicle hit you quare 
on the head - it happened again. 
The next blast of a seemingly 
endless chain of horrible winter 
weather hit Newark , and the 
residue doesn ' t seem 10 be disap
pearing . 

Luckily, plenty of shows and 
evenis will be rolling into town 
this week to cure you of those 
winter blues . Ju st be careful they 
don ' t disturb your studies for all 
of those new courses .... 

FRIDAY 

A c loud of sweet 
smelling s moke with 
Cypress Hill and 311 

'on the inside will be rolling into 
' the so ld out Electric Fac10ry in 
Philadelphia tonig ht. They ' ll be 
·oined by special gues is, young 
rap stars Pharcyde . Good luck 
sca lping tickets for this one. 

It ' s going to be an 
exciting weekend at the 
Stone Balloon. Y100 is 
going to be in town 

with tons of free give-aways and 
a set by local rockers . Flip Like 
Wilson. · .I On Friday, The Barn 

I
. Doo r in Wilmington 

will be showcasing 
modern rockers Alms To Sots 
with g ues ls Crambone. 
Showtime is at 9:30 p.m. and 
cover is $5 for those under 21. 

/ For al l of you gear-
" heads , another monste r 

event lumtng to 
1 Phi ladel phi a this weekend is the 
· U.S. Hot Rod Monster Jam at 
th e CoreStates Spectrum. The 
show starts at 8 p.m and tickets 
are $16.50 for adu lt s and $5 for 
kids under 12 . If you can't come 
out on Friday. Ih is event will also 
take pl ace on Saturday at 2 p.m. 
and again at 8 p.m. 

SATU RDAY 

On Saturday. Ihe 
Electric Factory w!ll 
be showcas in g Lenny 

Kravitz and his mountain of 
dreadlocks , along wit h special 

guests Poe. Tickets cost $20 and 
are still availab le . Call 215-569-
2706 for more information . 

At the Barn Door on 
Saturday, it 's the Last 
Angr y Band along 
with the remains of the 

old O.P.F., now called Nero. 
Showtime is at 9:30 p.m. and 
cos t is $5 (if you are under 21 ). 

ew Castle's Cod 
Tavern welcomes 
maniacs , 
Scatologists 

with Daze Alone on 
night,. This event will surely 
packed with local rudies skank 
ing fo r dear life , so be sure to 
there early. 

If all of that rock 
' n ' roll stuff is starti 
to make your eard 

bleed , maybe you'd like to take 
trip ove r to the Bob for the 
annual Bob Marley Bash and 
Cultural Expo. 

Starting ai noon, there will b 
fashion shows, crafis exhibiti 
a nd othe r cultural extravaganzas 
such as a fil m show of previously 
un seen and uncensored foo 
of the late reggae sta r. 

At 8 p.m. , the live reggae j' 
bands will go on featuring Loose 
Caboose, Rufus Harley, Inna'' 
Sense, Sar Arnie! and the ever
popular Grinch. 

Tickets for the show are $15, 
$ 12 wi th a student ID and $18 at ' 
the door. 

.I For all of the classical ~ 
mustc buffs , the • 

ewark Symphony ! 
Orchestra will be per

forming ai 8 p.m., at the ewark ; 
United Methodi s t Church . • 
Tickets are $4 for students and $6 
for everyone else. 

/ E-52 Student Theatre • 
" will perform "Death ' 

and the Maiden" in • 
100 Wo lf Hal l at 8 p.m. The 
show. which opens tonight, pl ays 
at 8 p.m. and admiss io n is $4 
wi th a student !D. 

There will al o be a spec ial 
Sunday matinee if you find time 
between doing your homework 
and laundry. 

-Keith Winer 

HOROSCOPES ~Book NoOk 
For Friday, February 9, 1996 

. Newark C inema Center (737-3720) 
(All Urnes good through ~»n., Feb. II) 
l...ea•ing Las Vegas 2 (Sat. , Sun.). 5:15. 7:30, 10 
(Fri., Sat.) Bridges of Madison County 5, 7:45, 
10:30 (Fri .. Sat) 1:4"5 (Sat. , Sun.) White Squall 
1:30 (Sat. , Sun.). 5:15. 8, 10:30 (Fri., Sat.) 

Re&al Peoples Plaza 13 (834-8510) 
(All times good through Thurs.,Feb. 15) 

•Toy Story I, 4. 6 Sense and Sensibility I, 4, 7, 9:50 
'Mr. Holland 's Opus I, 4, 7, 10:00 Jumanji 1:10. 
:4:10, 7:10 Broken Arrow 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10: 10 
An Eye for an Eye 9:30 Beautiful Girls 1:10, 4:10. 
, 7:10, 9:40 Leaving Las I :05. 4:05, 7:05. 9:35 
·Black Sheep 1:35, 4:35. 7:35, 9:40 The Juror 1:15, 
'4: 15. 7:15,9:55 Twelve Monkeys 7:45. 10: I" Dead 

!:Man Walking 1:20, 4:20,7:20, 10:10 White Squall 
t•I : IO, 4:10.7:10, 9:50 From Dusk Till Dawn 4:15. 
1:10:05 Bridges of Madison County 1:05,7:15 

. 
·Christiana Mall (368-9600) 

I :(All times good Fri .. Feb. 9 through Sun .. Feb II) 
·Mr. Holland's Opus 12:15, 3:30, 7. 10 Broken 

l'Ariow 12,2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 Beautiful Girls 12: 15. 
2:45. 5:15. 7:45, 10:15 Toy Story 12. 2, 4, 6 Eye 
For An Eye 8, 10:15 Twelve Monkeys 12:30, 3:30, 
7:15. 9:50 (All times good Mon., Feb. 12 through 
Thurs., Feb. I~ Mr. Holland 's Opus 2:45, 6:15, 
9:15 Broken Arrow 2:15. 4:30, 7, 9:20 Beautiful 
Girls 2, 4:30, 6:45, 9:15 Toy Story 2, 4, 6:15 Eye 

; For An Eye 8:15 Twelve Monkeys 2:15, 6:15, 9 

' cjnemark Movies 10 (994-7075) 

!(All times good through Thurs., Feb. 15) 
_White Squall I, 4:10, 7:05, 10 Jumanji 1:30, 4:30, 

17:10 Black Sheep I :25, 3:25, 5:30, 7:35, 9:45 Bed 
al Roses I: 15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30. 9:40 Dead Man 
Walking 1:10, 4:05, 7, 9:50 The Juror 1:05, 4:20, 

' 7:10, 9:50 From Dusk Till Dawn 1:20, 4:15,7: 15, 
' 10:05, Sense and Sensibility I :05, 4, 7. 9:55, Heat 
' 9:15 Bridges of Madison County 12:55. 4:05.7:05, · 
9:55 Leaving Las Vegas I, 4:25, 7:20. I 0 

! 

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18) 
This is a time of opportunity -
you have a knack for being in tpe 
right place a t the right time. Trust 
your ins tinc ts, a nd ignore your 
doubts. 

PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20) 
A pe nny for your thoughts will 
make you a millionaire. Take time 
out to catch up with an old friend 
-you could learn somethi ng. 

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRlL 19) 
Today you are behind the wheel of 
your fate . Pay attention where you 
steer. Growth is painful, but good 
friends will help you through it. 

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20) 
Take some time off from the recent 
chaos. Reflect on current insights . 
Meditation and music will put it all 
into perspective. 

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20) 
Lately life has been a series of ups 
and downs- but don ' t step off the 
elevator. Pursue those who intrigue 
you . Positive vibes will be your 
guide. 

CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22) 
Exercise is a great stress reliever. 
Remember that love comes in 
many different packages - if 
you 're not careful, you could let it 
slip away. 

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22) 
Travel will add to your character. 
Start planning a vacation , even if 
some are trying to conivince you 
no t to go. The future for yo u is 
looking bright. 

VIRGO (AUG.23-SEPT.22) 
Spend time with friends this week
end. A practical joke should not be 
taken seriously. Watch your step 
- a fall is in your future. 

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0CT. 22) 
Unexpected people will be enter
ing your life. They could prove to 
be new friends - or possibly 
more. The color blue will bring 
you good luck. 

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21) 
Networking will enhance future 
goals. Plan a party with new and 
old friends . A windfall will drift 
your way soon . 

SAGITTARIUS (NOV.22-DEC. 
21) Organize your projects for the 
future. Good planning keeps your 
skills in check. Spend qua lity time 
with a relative. 

CAPRICORN (DEC.22-JAN. 
19) Dare to make that change 
you've been con templating. Your 
winter blues will be leaving soon. 
A new profession may be in your 
future. 

PLAJTERS 'THAT MAlTER: 
, Alternative Albums 
i Courtesy ofWVUD 's "Curring Edge " 

l . Viva La Woman 
Cibo Marco 

2. The Cult of Ray 
: ' ,Frank Black 
' 3. Scare Your Roommate 
. Various Artists 
-4. Love Is Dead 

Mr. T Experience 
LS. I Wonder (10 inch) 
l ·Shallow 

Record Sales 
Courtesy of Rainbow Records 

I. Boys for Pele 
Tori Amos 

2. (What's The Story) Morning Glory 
Oasis 

3. Filth Pig 
Ministry 

4. Sixteen Stone 
Bush 

5. Popular Nitro Sessions 
schroeder 

Rap Sin~:les 
Courtesy ofWVUD's "Club 91.3 " 

I. Feels So Good 
DJ JuaiJilo 

2. Hypnotizin' 
WINX 

3. Give Me Love 
Alcatraz 

4. The New Anthem 
Njoi 

5. Loving You More 
bt 

Primary Colors 
Random House 
Rating: l.'f "-'c;,'f .,_'f 

BY EVA ' WILLIFORD 
StaJJ Reporter 

A11thor 's Note: Several well-kn own people- journal
ists. mostll· - make cameo appearances in these pages, 
bw this is a work of fiction and the 11S11al rules apply. 
None of the other characters are rl(a /. None of these 
evem s ever happened. 

As we open "Primary Color ," by Anonymous. thi s 
is the first thing we 
see. This is probably 
just as well, because 
if someone read thi s 
book without seeing 
the disclaimer, they 
might very well con
c lude that this was a 
fictionalized version 
of a cert ain sitting 
President ' s 1992 
Democratic primary 
campaign. 

fi ctional candidate - that 's just what the real one 
called him the day after the election. 

A list of political figures contained (and in many 
cases skewered) in this novel includes Mario Cuomo, 
Jesse Jackson. James Carville, Paul Tsongas, Bob 
Kerrey and Tom Harkin. to name just a few. 

As '·Primary Colors·· beg ins, Henry Burton s igns 
onto the Stanton campaign impressed by hi s candi
date 's inte lli gence, and hi s plans for making the world 
a better pl ace . But as Burton stri ves brave ly to deal with 
the media hordes, a romance with one of his fellow 
staffers, the skeletons that begin to march out of 
Stanton · closet and even a sexual advance by the can
didate's wife, he becomes disillusioned with politics 

and wonders if he 
can conti nue. 

Events tn 

" Primary Colors" 
diverge somewhat 

After all, the fic 
tional candidate in 
question is the gover
nor of a small 
Southern state . He 
has a vision for 
America 's future. a 
supernatural talent 
for knowing exactly 
what people want to 
hear and he just can't 
stay away from the 
ladies . After a dam
aging extra-marital 
revelation, the cancJ(
date's wife acknowl
edges o n television 
that "yes, we did have 

1 . Vo r t' I of Po li I if'.~· 

from those of real 
life, however, and as 
the end of the book 
approaches, we find 
ourse lves wondering 
what will actually 
happen . Real pri
maries are more like
ly to end with a 
whimper than a 
bang, a one candi
date begins to pick 
up delegates and the 
rest start to drop out. 
Anonymous may 
have thought he or 
she needed to invent 
a cliffhanger to keep 
the readers interest
ed. 

some tough times." Party elders write the candidate off. 
Newsweek runs· an article entitled "Anatomy of a 
Flameout," but somehow he survives, and begins to 
gain in the polls. Hmmm .. . 

If you think thi s is beginning to remind you of some
thing , you're not alone. Former staffers for Bill 
Clinton's 1992 primary have reportedly been going 
wi ld trying to g uess exactly who "Anonymous·· really 
is. To make things really interesting, most are of the 
opinion that it had to have been an inside job: the events 
and characters contained in "Primary Colors" are 
apparently so amazi ngly accurate that onl y someone 
who was actuall y present during the events in questi on 
could have written them. Time magazine quotes 
George Stephanopouli s (C linton's campaign manager, 
and the model for Henry Burton, the story 's narrator) 
saying it is uncanny that his character in the novel is 
called "Master of the Universe" by Jack Stanton, the 

I 

I 

ous Unfo rtun ately, 
this is the book's one 
real weakness: it ' s 
really I 00 pages too 
long. The ending 
events are rather 

unbelievable and instead of heightening the reader's 
interest, they serve merely to sabotage it. 

That one criticism aside, "Primary Colors" deserves 
to be hailed as a masterpiece, not of literature necessar
ily, but of political truth - Macchiave lli for the '90s. It 
is an extraordinarily insightful description of presiden
tial politics and should be required readi ng for anyone 
concerned with the interaction of politics and the 
media. 

The true greatness of this book, however, comes 
through in Ihe interactions and depth of its characters: 
after reading this book, you'll feel as if you know every 
member of the Cli nton campaign staff personally. 
You'll come to understand how Bill and Hillary com
plement each other psychologically and why they work 
together so well. You ' ll get a first-hand insight into the 
intricate and esoteric power-games politicians play 
with their associates and each other. 
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The fun-n-free adventure of the UD bus system 
B Y M OLLY HIGGINS 

Swff R~port~r 

I never figured it could take an 
hour to get from main campus to 
Towne Court , even if I op!ed for I-
95 or eros ing some sta te lines. 

Any student who lacks a car 
here can probably appreciate the 
phenomenon of the UD bus sys
tem. 

Sure, it might be a drag to get 
around on the " loser crui ser," but 
hey, it's an adventu re , and a free 
one at that. 

The first step in the UD transit 

odyssey is to break out that magni
fying glass and make a little sense 
of the schedule. Good luck on this 
one. 

At the heart of all bus activity is 
the Smith Overpass, which is 
where you're most likely to find 
the bus that 's best for you. Try to 
pick it out ahead of time, though , 
because the 90 mph wind whip
ping through there makes it much 
harder to read that schedule. 
Chances are, if you ride the bus for 
longer than ten minutes, you will 
be stopping here more than once . 

There are six diff~rent buses 
running around, including bus A, B 
and four other loops. What sepa-

Chilis kick off tour 
cominued from page B I 

live selling. 
" You saw Pearl Jam in Australia, 

right?" Kledis asked Flea just before 
going in to "Under The Bridge.' ' "Do 
they dick around as much a we do 
between songs?" 

Flea could only shake his head 
and laugh. 

But Navarro was more than up 10 

the task , throwing around recogniz
able scatter-shot guitar licks at di f
ferent points in the show. As Flea 
and Kiedi went into one of their 
everal t;c tween-so ng discussions, 

Navarro threw out a few plucks of 
the theme to " Beverly Hill s 9021 0." 

Navarro was simpl y incredible as 
the Peppers' new ax man. It 's very 
hard to believe that this scrawny lit 
tle tattooed man could create the 
amazing array of sounds and vol
ume that he does. Navarro nearly 
ummoned the ghost of Jimi 

Hendrix on the Peppers' trademark 
cover of Stevie Wonder 's "Higher 
Ground" and the newer songs 
"Coffee Shop; · '·Warped" and 
"Deep Kick." 

The highlight for Navarro fans 
was when the guitaris t spliced in 
parts of the Jane's Addiction song 
"3 Days.'' He also threw in a lot of 
actual Hendrix licks, playing parts 
of "Manic Depression' ' and "Purple 
Haze" over the Pepper material. 

The Pepper catered to their 
longtime fans by playing a lot of 
older gems from the "Freaky 
Styley ," ' "Mother 's Milk" period . 
Smith drove the slamming, pound
ing " Me and My Frien\ls," M~ Flea. 
and Navarro got close together to 
jam their way through 
" Back woods." 

They even reached back for "Red 
Hot Chili PP. ppers," a song that Flea 
claimed to be the "third song we 

ever wrote." The song, which first 
appeared on the band 's first album 
"Upl ift Mofo Party Pl an" way back 
in 1983, seemed to evoke a peaceful 
nostalgia in Flea and Kiedis, the 
only two members of the current 
line-up who went through the 
Peppers' wild , drug-riddled early 
days. 

The two longtime partners smiled 
and nodded at each other seve ral 
times during the song, possibly 
acknowledging that those bad times 
can be remembered fondly now that 
they've kicked their respecti ve 
addictions. 

And yes, the Peppers did play 
their two ultra-popular ballads, the 
sing-along favo rite "Under The 
Bridge" off of 
"BloodSugarSexMagik" and "My 
Friends" from "One Hot Minute." 
But Kiedi s' gorgeous. powerful 
voice overcame the crowd's singing, 
filling every corner of the cavernous 
Spectrum. His sou lful pipes saved 
both songs from becomi ng the 
Peppers' "Freebird ." 

The Rental kicked off the 
evening with their brand of neo-new 
wave syn thesizer-driven pop. The 
crowd really didn ' t get going for 
them until they brought out the pop
ular tune "Friends of P." But songs 
like "Waiting" and "My Summer 
Girl '' were also impressive in the 
live setting, considering that most of 
their album " Return of the Rentals" 
seems to be built upon studio trick
ery. 

Australian band silverchair actu
ally weren 't that bad. The trio , 

, whOSf; me11~l;>f;r~ , are, a,ll ,,ll[941\q ,16_, 
years of age, bla~t~d through mater
ial frorn their debut album . 
"Frogstomp," and had the crowd 
moving during their two singles, 
"Tomorrow" and "True Massacre." 

rates A and B from the o ther loops 
is not clear. 

A sign a t the front of the bus 
reminds us gent ly that "All riders 
must present official UD identifica
tion upon request." ' This is no joke. I 
recall one afternoon my freshman 
year when a couple of fri ends and I 
tried to catch a bus in front of the 
Rodney complex. Perhaps the driver 
didn't like the looks of us , because 
he didn ' t stop, even when we ran 
behind the bus for a hundred feet or 
so waving our arms. 

Whipping ou t the schedule, we 
discovered that this bus indeed 
looped back around for a stop at 
the Rodney underpass about four 

minutes later, and ran down to 
Elkton Road to meet it. The driver 
was ni ce enough to stop this time, 
but showed us the palm when we 
tr :ed to board . 'T m going to need 
to see some identification,"' he sa id 
with raised eyebrows . Sure , we 
were hurt and offended, but deep 
down inside we were grateful that 
they work so hard to keep the 
buses free of unsavory non-UD 
types . 

Most of the drivers are quite pleas
ant. A select few however hunch over 
the wheel and peer up at us in the 
mirror as if to say, ''I'm going to take 
you all down with me:· 

Regardless. the drivers are capa-

ble, with the exception of hitting the 
occasional curb. No matter how fast 
he or she drives, the ride still takes 
forever, becau e the bus stops every 
ten feet. Perhaps it 's only coinci
dence, but it seems that the buses 
are equipped with some sort of 
device that guaran tees every light 
approached will turn red. 

You 'd better not have any pl ace 
to go before 5:40 p.m. on the 
weekends, because you're not 
going to be riding the bus there . 
However, if you're game, the bus 
can be your ride to the hottest 
spots in Newark- in the company 
of some ·of the drunkest people in 
Newark . 

THE REV IEW I Josh Withers 

Red Hot Chili Peppers bassist Flea jams with his new bandmate, former Jane's Addiction guitarist 
Dave Navarro. Navarro brought a rougher edge to the band on their latest disc, 'One Hot Minute.' 

In the Moog: Wild Weezer/ Rentals bassist storms Philly 
cont inued from page B I 

Sharp and his pais around games of Pacman 
and Combat on Atari 2600 while they listened 
to The Cars, The Buggies and Gary Newman. 
But Sharp, who has said in previous inter
views that he reall y wasn't that much into new 
wave music growing up, agrees only slightly 
with the accusations of a retro influence. 

" I don't really think 'Return of the Rentals ' 
sounds like an ' 80s record . I think it 's a lot 

more aggressive than people probably think 
that it is ," Sharp says in his band 's defense. " I 
think we're more of a guitar band with key
boards than a keyboard band with guitars." 

"No, 1 wasn't really thinking of Ric at all 
with any on these songs. !think Ric 's great ... 
he's a great songwriter. But I just wasn't 
thinking of him on any of thi s stuff.'' 

and told me that he liked it ,' . Sharp says . " Hi 
favorite ong is "My Summer Girl" and he's 
come to see us a couple of times. He' s very 
supportive.'' 

So Sharp does an excellent job defending 
the new wave accusati~ms. But he can't deny 
the Car's influence. Songs like '·Waiting," 
"Sweetness and Tenderness" and "Move On'" 
could easily be Cars cutting-room floor mate
rial that Ric Ocasek has locked up in a vault 
somewhere . 

Sharp says that Wcczer. which has been on 
hiatus with lead singer/. guitari st Rivers Cumo 
off at college , arc working on a new album 
and should soon be finishing it. So what does 
Sharp's bandmatc and best friend Cumo think 
of hi s work wi th The Rentals? 

So until Cumo finishes up his business at 
school, Sharp wi ll continu e on with what 
shou ld be a long tour wi th hi s '"other" band, 
The Rental s and will continue denying what is 
a lready proven on record: his secret obse>sion 
and fascination with new wave. synthesizer-

'"Rivers bought the record , and he called me driven music. ' 

I N SEARCH OF ••• 
............................................................... .......... .................. ............... .. ................. ................... .. .................... ........... .... 

re you scared of spiders, the dark, homicidal maniacs? If you 
have an extreme phobia that keeps you up at night, The 
Review wants to know about it. Call Lisa, Matt, or Michelle at 
The Review * 831 - 2771 *. 

re you a University student living with the AIDS virus? The 
Review would like to hear your story. Call Matt, Lisa, or Michele 
at The Review. * 831 - 2771 *. ANONIMITY GUARANTEED. 

o you strip for college money? If you have an unusual job that 
help pays for your education, The Review would like to hear from 
you. Call Michele, Lisa or Matt. * 831 - 2771 * at The Review. 

I 

Renee lynn Belair 
Stacie Lee Rogers re you a college student who had a sibling with a disability -

physical or mental? If so we would like to know how it impacts 
your life call Lisa, Michele, or Matt. * 831 - 2771 * at The Review. 

Best friends . . 
Graduated together, june 6, 1993. 

Killed together, june 10, 1993. 
Whitewater, WI 

Jf you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes. 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
0 
u.s. DepartiMnt al TrarapotiOfiol• 

ave you been embarrassed to the point of insanity? The Review 
wants to know your most humiliating school story. Call Lisa, 
Michele, o r Matt. * 831 - 2771 * at The Review. 

The curious ly named "Late 
Night Express" offer not only a 
sober driver for your after-hours'' 
excursions , but on-board entertain- ' 
ment as well. Slip you beer into· 
your pocket and prepare for a ny
thing from "The Wave" to a rous 
ing rendition of the theme to 
Hawaii Five-0. 

So if you're strapped for a ride , 
or looking for a way to kill two 
hours , give the UD bu< system a 
shot. It might be big and blue, but- . 
rest easy knowing that the stylish' • 
tinted windows will assure your • 
anonymity from those lucky peo- • 
pie on the streets of Newark with, 
cars. 

Model 
I • 

I 

drops 
clothes 
for art 
continued from page B I 

were still wearing bikinis . A female · 
model was in a particuLar po e and 
she passed out," he says laughing. 1 

·'I had to catch her." 
Another time, a model was wea~

ing a bikini when she fell asleep in 
a pose and her top fell o ff. 
"Needles to say, she was qui~e 
embarra sed," Rowe chuckled. . • . , 

Altemose began modeling for the · 
art department in October of this 
year. " It 's just like any other job ori 
cam pus;· Altemose says. The appli
cants fill out tax forms and are put 
on the payroll. Altemose says she . . 
was both excited and nervous on her 
first day and she soo n found out, 
that it was more physically demand: 
ing than she expected. 

She says she feels that modeling 
is a very physical job and remains 
exhausted after a three-hour itting. 
"One time i had my leg under my 
other leg and it fell asleep. When I 
stood lip I almost wiped out. I 
couldn ' t feel a thing. I had to limp 
around for about five minutes ."' 

Sometimes the job is mo re \liffi- ., 
cult for male models than female 
models , Altemose says, giggling .' 
" Everybody knows the story about 
' Boner Jim.' The job must have. 
been very embarrassing for him . · 
Eventually they had to get rid of 
him." 

Altemose says she is very com
fortable po ing nude for the figure 
drawing c lass. She says that the st u- •. 
dents are very professiona l and that 
''they are not drawing me, they are 
just drawing a body." She also 
works on an individual basis with 
s tudents who need extra time for 
their piece. 

The nude models are used to help • 
pupils learn to draw the human 
form by dealing with the structure 
and curvature of the human body, 
Rowe explains. After artis ts can 
master the sub tleti es of drawing the 
human body, they can become 
advanced arti sts. 

The use of nude model s is just a 
necessary technique used by 
instructors, Rowe says. The models 
are not necessarily art majors and 
all types of people model for the 
class and most of them are students. 
In the past , football players were 
posing nude to make so me extra 
ca h. 

·'At least it 's not McDonalds,'' 
Rowe said . 

Maria Garbayo , secretary for the 
art department, says they placed the 
advertisement in the paper at the 
beginning of the semester. 

"We get calls, and calls, and 
calls. All within days after the ad is 
run ," Garbayo says. There is no pre
vious modeling experience required 
for the job, and once hired, employ
ees are placed onto the university's 
payroll. 

The hourly wage for a nude 
model began at $6 an ho ur ana -
eventually rose to the current rate of 
$10 an hour. Rowe said he would 
like to pay the models up to $15 an 
hour, but the budget cannot afford 
it. 

The class winds down to the fin al 
half hour and Rowe tells the mode 
to stand in her fina l pose for th 
day. As she stands, she talks to the 
students as if she weren't standing 
in front of them naked . 

l 
I .. 
; 

t 
' 
'· 

• 
' 

The IS-minute time period con
cludes and she puts her robe and 
socks on and warms her hands near 1 

the space heate r. 1 
"That's it. T hanks Rachael," I 

Rowe says as the students pack 
away their sketch books . Altemose J 
disappears out of the studio and 
goes to change in the bathroom. 
Moments later, she returns wearing -
a brown corduroy blazer, long skirt j 
and brown boots and says, "So, is 1 
anybody up for some dinner? I'm ' 
starving." 



DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR. 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m. Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines for changes, corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
placement deadlines. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad, call 
831-1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad. 

FOR SALE 

1984 SAAB 900, 4 door, auto, ale, 
140k miles , many new parts, 
$1,700. Call Alexei at 
(302) 737-2494. 

One of a Kind! Only three bedroom 
ranch with garage and basement 
within City of Newark. Large corner 
lot beside stream. Many updates. 
For information call Patti Lewis, 
Century 21 Hartman - Yate , 366-
8133. 

85 issan Sentra 5 spd, 90K, new 
timing belt, good condition. $1900 
obo. Must sell, job transfer. 
731-7204 9am-8pm. 

FOR RENT 

HOUSE- large, 4 bedrooms, WID, 2 
Bath, Near UD, off street parking, 
Now & June 831-2230 

3 Bedroom Townhouse, 5 cable/tel 
outlets, WID , $895- 611/96 
737--7127 Chris 

I and 2 Bedroom Apts. for rent. 
June I st 1996. I block from U of D 
campus. Recently Renovated. Lots 
of EXTRAS. Call (302) 834-1256 
between 3PM-6PM for more 
information. 

Madison Dr. Townhouse - four 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, washer+ dryer 
avail. 5/31/96 Call 995-2247 Day 
and 737-4399 Eve. 

Madison Drive - Sign up early. I 
have the largest selection and the 
nicest ones. A/C, OW, WID, 4 
bedrooms. $925/month + utilities. 
Available June I. Four unrelated 
tenants . John Bauscher 454-8698 
before 9 PM 

Room for Rent ; Cleveland Ave. ; 
· $250 + utilities. Call Craig at 
731-9957 

I Bedroom Apt. Available 411/96. 
Just Renovated. Next to Campus. I 
Bedroom, Living room, Kitchen, 
Bath. Private backyard + driveway. 
Call (302) 834-1256 between 3 PM 
and 6 PM for more info. 

Madison Townhouse , 3 BDR, I 
Bath , Base ment/ Garage, All 
Appliances, no pets , I yr. lef1se 895/ 
mo. + utiliti es . Available June l. 
Call 774-3570 &am-3:30pm. Mon. 
-Fr i. or after 4:30 Mon.- Sun. 
738-3652. 

4 Bedroom, I bath Madison 
Townhouse. Washer/ Dryer , 
Dishwasher, hardwood floors. 
Excellc; tt condition. Available 
6/96. For more information 
call Kelly (609) 665-7785. 

GRADUATE STUDENTS! 
ROOM IN A PRIVATE HOUSE 
WITH FACILITIES INCLUDE. 
CALL EVAN AT 738-0264. 
LEA YEA MESSAGE. 

ROOMMATES 

Female roommate to share bedroom 
at Ivy Hall Apartments $226 a 
month + 1/3 utilities Call Melinda 
or Jon at 366-8164 

Female roommate war.ted to live 
with 3 girls in School Lane Apt. 
Call '!31-9388. 

Female Roommate needed ASAP 
for School Lane Apts. 
Call 731-9061. 

ROOMMATES WANTED: Share 
University Cnmmons 2 bedroom/ 2 
bath townhou . e from 1996-97 
chool year. Call Ben ASAP 

837-3784. 

HELP WANTED 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNIVERSITY (applies to students, faculty and staff-

personal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
I..:OCAL 
- $5 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All rates are for one issue. We reserve the right to request iden tification for 

university rates . 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

Earn up to $2,000 +/month working 
on Cruise Ships o r Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. Seasonal 
& fu ll-time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For more 
information 
ca ll 1-206-971-3550 ext. C52913 

SPRING BREAK! Only I week to 
live- DON'T BLOW IT ! ! Organize 
group- TRAVEL FREE. 
Jamaica/Cancun $399 Bahamas 
$359 Florida $109 FREE 
INFORMATION Sunsplash 
1-800-426-7710 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now available at 
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves . Excellent benefits + 
bonuses' 
Call: l-206-971-3620ext. N52913 

$ 1750 weekly possible mailing our 
circul ars. 
For info call301 -306-1207. 

Ski & Snowboard - CAMPUS 
REPS NEEDED. Springbreak '96 
Intercollegiate Ski Weeks - 5 Day 
lift ticket/Condo Lodging 5 nights 
Parties & Activities. Mt. Orford, 
Canada (Near Vermont) (Drinking 
Age-18) TRIP ONLY $219. REPS 
EARN FREE TRIPS, CASH, New 
Equip. eel. Call Ski TraveJ 
Unlimited: 1-800-999-SKI-9 

Fema le model needed for 
Wilmington artist. Call Paul at 994-
1227 for details $1 0.00/hr. 

Baby-sitter/Mother 's Helper $7.00 
per hour, 2 - 3 afternoons per week, 
non-smoker, ref. and transportation 
required, I 0 mins t:rom Newark 
(61 0) 274-0423 

$Cruise Ships Hiring! Students 
Needed 1 $$$ + Free Travel ( 
Caribbean , Europe. Hawaii!) 
Seasonal/Permanent, No Exper. 
Necessary. Gde (919) 929-4398 ext 
CI076 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 

J 

TELEPHONE ORDER CLERKS 
MAIN STREET OFFICE ! Full or 
Part Time . Days or Evenings . 
GREAT PAY Call Now 452-0315 

Wanted housekeeper and 
occasional child care M.W.P. 8am -
12 noon . Own transportation.· 5 
minutes from Newark. 
Call 410-398-1709. 

Paid Internship! Marketing 
Internship. Full service ad agency 
seeking intern with marketing/ 
communications major 
call 234-4595. 

Bab ysitte r for 4 month o ld · in 
Wilmington. One day per week -
flexible hours. Refe rences and own 
transportation requ ired. 
Call 427-0230. 

Wanted: Assistant Camp Director: 
Assist with development and 
implementation of day camp 
program; Strong ca mp 
programming background required ; 
Supervisory and management skills 
required; Respo nsibl e for 
developing and planning special 
events and field trips; Temporary 
full-time position 40-50 hrs . wkly. 
Call Catherine Cash 453-1482. 

Wanted: Western YMCA Youth 
Sports Staff: Summer Sports Camp. 
Soccer and Basketball Referees. 
Call David Dill453-1482. 

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR 
needed immediately for Saturday 
Chi ldren's classes. Call Mary Neal 
at 366-7060 for info/ interview. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN 
By: Ariel Dorfman 
Performances begin at 8:00 PM on 
February 9, 10, II , 15, 16, 17. 
I 00 Wolf Hall a E - 52 Production 
DON ' T MISS THIS 
PSYCHOLOGICAL THRILLER 
AND SUSPENSEFUL DRAMA 1 

$4 for students at the door. 

NORM GERSHMAN'S THINGS TO WEAR, INC. 
168 E.Main St. & 718 Market St. Mall 
Newark, DE Wilmington, DE 

"The little stores with the big bargains" 

.GERSHMAN'S BRINGS BACK OLD FASHION DOLLAR DAYS 
THE WAY IT USED TO BE! 

Items not only for several dollars less, but many items sold for 
$ 1.00 - $ 2.00 $ 3.00 & $ 5.00 each 

FAMOUS MAKE LADIES 
BLOUSES & TOPS 

S 2.00 each 
FAMOUS MAKE 
.. , SWEATS 
, S 3.99 each 

. ' 

FAMOUS MAKE LADIES 
: ·swEATERS special group s . 2. 00 each (while they last) 

FAMOUS MAKE 
CHILDREN'S WEAR 

S 2.00 each 
FAMOUS MAKE 
JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR s 5.00 

FAMOUS MAKE MENS 
SWEATERS special group 

S 2.00 each 
GERSHMAN'S 168 E. Main St. & 718 Market St. Mall , Wilm . 

WHERE EVERYDAY IS BARGAIN DAY! 

Mail us your classified! 
If you prefer to mail us your classified, include: message, dates to appear, 
your phone number (wi ll be kept confidential), and payment. Call us to 
confirm thf' cost of the ad if you exceed 10 words. 
Mail to: The Review · 

250 Student Center 
Newark , DE 19716 

**No classified will be placed without prior payment. 

Ad·;ertising policy : To ensure that your ad appears exactly as you \\ant your readers to see it. 
ch~ck it the first day it runs. The Re•·ie" will not take respon~•btlily for any error except for 
1!1e first day containing the error. The maximum liability will be to re-run the ad at no 
addi tional cost, or a full refund if preferred . 

BS • February 9, 1996 

The NEW CASTLE THEATRE 
COMPANY is looking for original 
scripts for their August 1996 
production. The show, a collection 
of scenes, monologues and possibly 
a one-act play, will we produced at 
the CHAPEL STREET THEATRE 
in Newark. Also looking for hard
working production crew. Interested 
parties should ca ll 837-8264 for 
more information. 

Wednesday Feb. 7th from 9-10 PM 
and Feb. 15th from 7-9 PM in the 
Rodney Room of the Student 
Center. Come out, everyone is . 
welcome. · • 

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 
GRANTS AVAILABLE. NO 
REPAYMENTS , EVER. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 
1-800-243-2435. 

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
Billion in public and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available. All students are eligible 
regardless of grades , income, or 
parent ' s income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F52913 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - Males 
and females, 18 years or older and 
in good health, wanted to participate 
in clinical pharmacological studies 
employing marketed and 
investigational drugs, 
Call 215-823-3330 for details. 

Are you interested in becoming a 
Big Brother or Big Si ter? Spend 
just 1/2 hour finding out how: 
February 12th in the Blue & Gold 
Room of the Student Center at I::' 
Noon or 6:00 PM. Call 368-0202 
for more information. 

Spring Break 96' Bahamas, Cancun 
& Florida. Guaranteed reservations ! 
Call us today for the best prices 
around. Vagabond Tours 
(800) 700-0790 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS tt! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE! BILLIONS OF$ 
IN PRIVATE FU DING . 
"QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY . 1-
800-AID-2-HELP 
( 1-800-243-2435). 

Alpha Phi welcomes everyone back 
for a wonderful Spring Semester! 

Welcome Back Students! Have a 
great semester. Love. Phi Sigma 
Sigma 

·' 

HITCH THE SKIES Carrib /Mex 
only $! 89 r/t. Europe $169 I Low 
Domestic Rates AIRHITCH 
800-326-2009 

FREE AIKIDO CLASSES ! 
Monday and Wednesday 8:30pm, 
Saturday 6:00pm starting Feb. 12. 
Mat Room , Carpenter Sports ' 
Building. Sponsored by the Aikido 
Club @ UD. Call Tim @ 837-1764 
for more information. 

Chinese visiting professor of martial 
arts wants to teach you Tai Chi. Qi
Gong, Wushu , Acupuncture points. 
self-defense , full-contact and 
standard Chinese language. Contact 
Xichuan Zhang (Matt Johnson ) at 
831-1250 or 454-1652. Fax him at 
831-4261 or e-mail him at 
Chuan@mvs.udel.edu . PE Dept.. 
CSB, UD, 19716. 

LOST: Silver Bracelet w/ amber on 
2/4 . REWARD. Call Liz 
453-1140. 

Like to dump salt on ~lugs? Enjoy 
burning ants with a magnifying glass? 
Call Vector and Waldo at837-3078. 

The Gamma Sigma Sigma National 
Service Sorority begins rush on 

KILL YOUR TELEVISION ;· 
READ A BOOK. 

Do You? 
• have difficulty with intimate 

relationships? 

• feel you are different from 

other people? 

• have difficulty having fun? 

• constantly seek approval 

and affirmation? 

• find that you are impulsive? 

Are you a child 
of an alcoholic? 

• Adult children of Alcoholics 

group 

Wednesdays, 
( 

5:30- 7:DO p.m. 
with Nancy Nichol Goettel 

Student Health Service 
Conference Room 

Call Nancy at 

It 

831 - 6422 for information 
.___ ______ ....__ ...... f< 

·. -r . ' . 
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Where's the beef? Ask jake 
By Paul Kane 
Assistant News Editor 

Jake's Hamburgers isn't your typical 
fast food restaurant with lots of big 
colorful flags or golden arches to grab 
the attention of passersby . 

It's the type of restaurant television 
star Norm Peterson of "Cheers" would 
love because it serves the best burgers 
in the state, if not the country. 

Jake's is a bare-bones burger 
bonanza. 

Located on Ogletown Road just 
beyond Bennigan 's Restaurant, Jake's 
is tiny and easy to miss if you' re not 
paying anention . 

One look at Jake 's and you see the 
designers weren't concentrating on 
looks when they opened fo r business 
Feb. 2 1. The four tables inside are plain 
white and the walls are a bare blue. 

But after a tas te of one of their 
double cheeseburgers, you see they were 
concentrating on making great burgers. 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
jake's Hamburgers 
Ogletown Road 
A 

Unlike most fast-food burger joints, 
Jake's does not store burgers under heat 
lamps for hours at a ti ~r~e. Workers 
actually cook the food right there, using 
fresh ground beef, in front of their 
waiting customers . 

The burgers themselves are so large 
it's difficult to finish even one of them. 
But customers are compelled to buy at 
least two more because of their taste. 

Upon entering the 11-week-old 
restaurant, you're greeted by a smiling 
employee who boldly boasts that his 
burgers are the best in the world. 

Service is friend ly and quick because 
there are no lines in which to wait. Very 
few people seem to know this burger 

haven exists. 
The menu is simple and to the point, 

like the restaurant itself. wi th no goofy 
names trying to sell its product: 

• Hamburger, double hamburger. 
• Cheeseburger, double cheese-

burger. 
• Hot dogs, cheese dogs. 
• Fries and beverage (no alcohol). 
• Your choice of toppings at no extra 

charge. 
The most difficult decision facing 

customers is whether to eat in or get 
take-out. 

Eating at Jake's isn't fine dini ng. 
It's an attempt to stuff one's body fu ll 
of real American food. 

Those who go to Jake's aren't there 
to socialize. They're there to eat. 

With the best burgers in town, great 
service and low-priced food, Jake 's 
Hamburgers has the potential to 
become one of Newark 's premiere 
eateries. 

Originally appeared 5191 . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Hamburger 
Double Hamburger 
Cheeseburger 
Double Cheeseburger 
Hot Dog 

$1.35 
$2.25 
$1.50 
$2.40 
$1.00 . 

Cheese Dog $1.15 
Hot Sausage Sandwich $1.90 
Chicken Sandwich 

(Breaded Breast Fillet) $2.75 

Your choice of toppings at No Extra Charge: 

French Fries $ .95 
Soda - Small (12 oz.)$ .60 

Med. (20 oz.) $ .85 
Large (32 oz.) $1.10 

Milkshake $1.95 
• Chocolate 
• Vanilla 
• Strawberry 
• Black & White 

Ketchup, Mustard, Mayonnaise, 
Pickles, Relish, Hot & Sweet Peppers, 
Onions, Lettuce and Tomatoes 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EAT IN OR CONVENIENT CALL·AHEAD-SERVICE FOR TAKE-GUT ORDERS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
Mon-Sat. 10:30 am-9:00pm 
Sunday 12:00 pm-7:00 pm a § !U.ll @] l E3 -'~ ... ,,,_..., ----- <' 

--=,=,=-:=~=~=,=--1\1 ·- . '~, ~MII'Lmt ! -· 
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ARE WRtriEAJ 

fL D. To 
SvBMIT 't'OU~ CoMl c, CALL IHE 

ART l>tSK Ar 831-2771. ed. 

FEATURING: 
FRESH GROUND BEEF • NEVER FROZEN 

OLD FASHIONED MILKSHAKES • HAND DIPPED ICE CREAM 

.-.-

lVhere You'll 
Never Get A. 
Bum Steer! 

See The 
U of D Student Directory 

for Our Money Saving 
Coupon For Up 

To 5 People 

) 
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RED MEAT barbed wire hammock 

from the secret files of 

~Q)( cannon 
Hey Ted, remember when we were in school and you and the guys 
used to call me "Biobby" and pull my shorts down during gym class? 

so~~l1.ctt~, -m~Tt;. 

t'lo\ mt;. 'Nt>-.'1' 
l R~N\~!i~R 

f'lt--'<ING. 
rt>f,\ off\Cb: 

fo~1 n . 
f:.UZ..lf. ... ~ 

Ll \(J; ~~I f. 
~~oT\\t;R 

G-ll'< ~R 

Sure Bobby, 
I remember. 

z 
i 
z 
:5 

i • ... 
Q 

Well, my therapist says I have to confront 
you guys about all that. I still rememoer 
how you guys used to take my lunch box 
away and then make me beg for it back. 

I'd fo rgotten about that. You had to beg "like a 
little doggy" and then we would snap you with 
wet towels. Man, those were some great times. 

THE.~E! OOt-J'T ~OU FE.EL 
. LE.SS VIOLENT IIJ ~OIJR. 
NEW So~OOl.. U"'IFORt-\ '? 

' 

I 
: 
I 

" 
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lllrfRCOWGIATf Sill WilliS 96 

01111 eDRltiGBR&AK s ,,, 5 DAY SKI & SNOWBOARD LIFT rrCKET 

..... -. 
IJUSrACIIOISliii-ICialll 

GROUP UADDf A 
RD'DISCOUNJS CAU---. 

5 NIGHTS LODGING LU~URY CONDO 
5 NIGHTS OF INTERCOLLEGIATE PARTIES & CONTESTS 

"r\\y "'if'e. 1\athy. clil'cl real suddenlv f'rom a brain aneur-vsm . 
Shl' was 2<) yl'ars old. There was ,no warning. \Ve had' not 
· lisnrssl'd organ and tissue donation. l wish we had talked 

·; 1 :7.~: it1l{~~~a~~~~a: ~;,{:n~~.~~~:~·. i:- Organ &Tissue 
thought we wen~ young and had 
a lot of' years in f'ront of us. But 
we didn't." For vnur free brodwrc 
;t hout organ an;l tissue donation, 

DONATION 
Slrare your life. Slrare your decisi01i: 

,·alll-800-355-SHARE. 

DRUNK 
DRIVING 
DOESN'T 
JUSTKIU 

DRUNK 
DRIVERS. 

Cnnlilimr orr /)mwliorr 

Can You Draw Me? 
The Review is look
ing for a few good 
illustrators, and you 
don ' t have to be an 
old master to qualify. 
Or even a young 
master. You just 
need to be able to 
?roduce qual ity ~ rt
-.vork and work ur.der 

a deadline. We can't promise that we'll make you rich and 
famous (we all work for peanuts), but we can offer you the 
satisfaction of seeing your work in print. You don ' t have to 
be an art major. You do have to be reliable and motivated. 
If you can draw, paint, or create computer art, you may be 
the person we're loolcing for. Impress your family and 
friends! Get a start in the commercial ait industry! Join the 
few, the proud, The Review . Call today! 

Call The Review art desk at 831-2771. 
Ask for Steve Myers or Larry Boehm, or send e-mail to 
larryb@brahms.udel.edu. Don't be shy. We're really quite 
chwnly. 

Sl>RING 
BREAK! 

BAHAMAS CRUISE $279 
7 DaY> & 15 Meals! Irs Bettor In The l!all.un..! 

C A N C U N $429! 
7 Nighls! !lir, Hotel & Parties! 

J A M A I C A $459! 
7 Nights! Air,llotel &. Pfllliesl 

PANAMA CITY $119! 
7 Nighl$1 Room With Kirchen Near The Bars! 

FLORIDA FROM $159! 
•cocoa Beach •Key West •oay1ona! 

1-800-678-6386 
bnp:\\www.Jpringbrtal.:travet.com 

Make a Date to Give Blood! 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

February 13 & 14 
11 a.m.-5 p.m. • 

Perkins Student Center-Rodney Room 

Bonus! The first 75 donors each day will 
receive a pair of free tickets to an upcomin 
Delaware Blue Bombers Professional 6 I Basketball Game, courtesy-of Principal 

. Health Care of Delaware, Inc.! BLOOD BANK 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9@ 8:00 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10@ 10:30 

Shows: 140 Smith Hall 
Tickets: $2.00 with UD/10 
One paying guest per ID. 
Tickets sold half an hour before listed showtimes. 

~ade possible by the 
Comprehensive Student Fee. 

OF DELAWARE/EASTERN SHORE 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9@ 10:30 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10@ 8:00 

We Are Entertainment 

Don't Miss This 1 

Bus Trip - February 25 
1996 Philadelphia Flower Show 

This Land is Your Land 
"Philadelphia in Flower" 

Seat sales February 12 - 23 
107 Perkins Student Center 

8:30 - 4:00 pm 

(Ending at Noon on February 23) 

Sponsored by SCPAB 

·-
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The columnist's cardinal sin: admitting I was wrong 
(like being right. 
As a member of the media, it's 

nice to tell people. th at des pi te what 
evet'yone else is saying. I know w hat 
!'~talking about. 

Sport writers pend hours read
ing: about. talking about, research
in~ and mo t importantly watchi ng 
the:teams they cove r. 

Mo re than anyo ne else. as a 
spc~rt writer, you can tell when 
so mething is going to happen. 

Cike in last week's column, when 
I praised Rob Garner for his leader
ship of the men's basketball team. 

Thank God Garner hit that shot 
Su nday to win the game for the 
Hens. 

Carner made me look good 
whether I know what l'm talking 
ab<\ut o r not. 

But before I get any invitations to 
become the next Jimmy the Greek. 

.-=======-===-. o r receive 

View of the Fan 

Eric Heisler 

any phone 
calls from 
football 
pl ayers 
h ol ding 
betting 
ca rds , 
there 's 
so mething 
you should 
know. 

Every 
o nce in a 

.__ _______ __. while I'm 

wrong. 
You see. before the basketball 

seaso n began, I picked the women's 
basketball team to finish ninth in the 
North Atlantic Co nfe rence. 

I had them right down there in the 
cellar. Ju t below the cement under 
the wooden floor of the Bob 

Carpenter Center. 
':Just as I was right about Garner, 

it appeared I would be right about 
the female Hens . 

Delaware got off to a 2-8 s tart 
and I just about wrote them off for 
even getting past the conference 
tournament 's play-in . 

Obvious inside weaknesses and a 
lack of experience contributed to 
losses like a 95-50 devastation at the 
hands of Duke. 

Things were not going well. 
I was thinking maybe 20 losses. 
But what I forgot is that a team 

that starts two sopho'tnores and a 
freshman will get better. 

The Hens got much better. 
In fact, since posting that horre n

dous 2-8 mark , the Hens have gone 
on to a very respectable 6-3, inc lud
ing winning their last three . For the 
first time this season, they carry a 

winning co nference record (7-6) 
into tonight 's game at Maine . 

The improvement is not without 
reason. 

Coach Joyce Perry 's three guard 
utili zation began to feature 
Delaware's strong frontcourt. 

Sophomore trans fe r Keisha 
McFadgion couldn't have come to 
Delaware at a better time. The for
mer Arizona State guard has 
emerged as the team' s point guard 
and a dependable offensive weapon, 
both on fas t breaks and in sets. 

Senio r Cami Ruck. as a team 
leader, complements McFadgion on 
the wings and gives Delaware effec
tive ball movement o n th e offensive 
end. Freshman Kristen Stout rou nds 
out the Hens' guard arsena l as a 
good passe r and occas ional three
point threat. 

Inside, freshm an Jackie Porac has 

Women's hoops wins on historic night 

' . 
' ·. I o 

-

i :: THE REVIEW/Aiisa Colley 
;~laware sophomore forward Shanda Piggott drives in for a 
:~at during the Hens' victory over Hofstra Wednesday night. 
•Th}! win was Delaware's third in a row. 

. . -
' ~ 

BY KELLEY PRITCHARD Courtney Neall passed to Wojciech, 
Assisttmt s,.om £di1or who then hit a 17-foot jumper to 

The women 's basketball team start the offense. Freshman guard 
put another victo ry in the books, Kristen Stout then took the bal l for 
while sen ior guard Denise the first three-pointer of the game. 
Wojciech recorded a milestone for Continuing the run, Wojciech hit 
the history books. a I 0-foot shot. Hofstra took a time 

The Hens (9- 12, 7-6) defeated out, but the Hen 'momentum could 
Hofstra 66-53 Wednesday night not be stopped . 
.---~------, duri ng a Coming out of the ti me out. 
HOFSTR-\. 53 d o u b I e - Ruck took a pass from sophomore 
DELAWARE 66 header wi th forward Shanda Piggott for a layup. 

th e men's Hofstra 's slump ended when 
.__ _______ .,~ team. guard Kelly Green finally hit a 16-

"We fe lt like we cou ld press this foot shot from the ril!ht baseline to 
team," senior guard Cami Ruck get her team back in the scoring 
said. mode. 

The Flyi ng Dutchwomen (4-16, The Hens were on the other end 
1- 12) on ly led the Hens once during of a 9-0 run with I 0:40 left in the 
the game after forward Kate game. Piggott finally scored and the 
Gordon hit a 17-foot jumper for the team closed out the win . 
.first points of the contest. Coach Joyce Perry was pleased 

The memorable moment for with the team 's performance and 
Wojciech came ear ly in the game with the way Ruck controlled the 
with two fou ls shots that made her fast break. 
the 12th woman in Delaware hi sto- "I think getting stea ls and pres-
ry to sco re her I OOOth point. suring them in the backcourt rea lly 

After a quick photo session and a helped and getting Cami free for 
stand ing ovation, Wojciech and the fast break baskets was a plus for 
team got back to work wearing us ," Perry sa id. 
down their opponents. She said Delaware made poor 

Delaware went into the second passing decisions and lacked con
half ahead by nine, but that margin sistency getting good shots down 
soon increased. on the floor, but rebounded well. 

Despite past prob lems of main- "Our offense was a little bit 
taining second half momentum, the stalled tonight and we were th ank

ens. were ab le to--make a run af.tel"=ftll=f~j-was-nut"Sh<rofimnh'at -
the break. well second half," Perry conti~ued. 

Freshman forward Jackie Porac Delaware had problems hitting 
rolled in a jump hook shot from foul shots, with the exception of 
Ruck , then sophon:1ore guard fresnman forward Megan Kilfoyle 
Keisha McFadgion stofe the ball to who made all four of hers. The 
hi t a layup. The score suddenly Hens shot on ly 59 percent, com
jumped to a 15 point lead for the pared to Hofstra's 89 percent. 
Hens. The women are looking forward 

Ruck , the team 's leader with 12 to playing Maine tonight in Orono. 
points and six ass ists, gave the "We need a lot of confidence 
Flying Dutchwomen credi t on their going into Maine," Wojciech said. 
consiste ncy and pe rseverance. She feels the team is sta-rting to 

" Hofstra p lays hard for 40 min- come together even more, which is 
utes. They never quit ," she said. importan t for tonight's game. 

The seco nd half breatcaway The team hopes to continue their 
began with momentum Delaware strong performances against the' 
gained before the break. top-ranked team in the North 

Hofstra remained competiti ve Atlantic Conference. 
during most of the first half until " We've been coming out and 
Delaware 's 7-0 run toward the end dictating what the game is going to 
of the half helped the Hens stretch look like," Wojciech said. "We're 
the lead . finding what works for us." 

During the run, junior cen te r 

:=_Special night for Wojciech as Hoops 
continued from page B I 0 

Delaware to call a time out. 

-~he joins the 1,000 point club 
BY ROBERT KALESSE 

A.H"IStani Sport" Editor 

As se nior forward Denise 
Wojciech stood at the free throw 
Gne Wednesday night. the antici
J!Ution flowed amongst the crowd, 
as did the sweat from her hrow. 
~ve ryone held their breath while 
one number nashed in their mind · 
_. , ,000. 

: After being fouled with I 0:33 
~ft in the first half, she focused 
9n the basket, tet the ball ny and 
made the back end of a one-and
ope, casting her into the Delaware 
women's basketball record books 
"'!; the 12th player in history to 
~ore I ,000 points. 

r· Time was called, and the .:cie
rbjation began. 

more relaxed after the shots." 
The 5-foot-9 Wojciech , start ing 

her 93rd st raight game, said it 
wasn't a lock when she stepped up 
to the line s ince her foul shoo ting 
has been erratic of late , and her 
overall shooting hadn't been up to 
record-breaking form. 

With the game against Hofstra 
at home and tonight's on the road 
at Maine , she knew it was impor
tant to reach her goal in front of 
the home crowd. 

"My friends and family were 
here. so I wanted to get the points 
at home ," she said . '·And to do it 
during a win makes it even more 
exciting and memorable." 

offensively, her tenacious defense 
kept the Flying Dutchwo men in 
check. 

At 5:55 in the first half, 
Wojciech stole the ba ll away from 
one of Hofstra's guards and ran 
the length of the floor, passed it to 
j uni or center Courtney Neall, who 
then passed the ball back to the 
open Wojcieeh . 

She then put up a 17-foot 
jumper from the right side, break
ing Hofstra 's 9-0 run during 
which Hofstra had drawn to with
Ill one. 

The basket wo rked like a domi
no effect as the Hens then went on 
a run of their own in which 
Wojciech scored four of their next 
seven points, regaining the lead at 
eight.• 

Within a minute and seven sec-
onds, Arsic hit two three-pointers to 
put Delaware up 54-41 and break 
the game open for an easy Delaware 
Will. 

NOTES AND QUOTES: The Hens 
shot for a lower percentage from the 
free th row line than the field , 60.7 
percent to 57.6 percent. 

Freshman Tyrone Perry has strug
gled lately. He fouled out 
Wednesday night with 6:56 left on 
the c lock, scoring only three points 
for the game. Perry has scored only 
I 0 points in the last four games. 

Memories of the Hens loss to 
Vermont with Perry as the lone 
Delaware guard were refreshed 
when guards Bruce McCullough and 
Perry both fouled out Wednesday. 

··we might have to pull someone 
out of the stands to play guard for 
us," Garner said. 

come into her ov. non the boards and 
a~ an inside scoring force. She and 
Sl1anda Piggott have realized their 
role on the team and have stepped 
up as Delaware' s lone inside duo. 

The Hen s have also found a 
knack for winning close game, post
ing a 5-1 record in games decided 
by five or less points. · 

Finally, you can't say enough 
about Denise Wojciech . 

Among the all-time Delaware 
leaders in points, assists, rebounds, 
and within reach of becoming the 
all-time leader in steals . Wojciech 
has been the mos t important factor 
in thi s team not giving up. 

Although not her best perfor
mance of the season. Wojciech 
reached a milestone I ,000 points 
Wednesday. 

But that was just part of the c lass 
in which she reached the mark. 

Wojciech was still maktng steals 
and dishing out assists despite the 
fact that it was her night. 

But that 's just the type of player 
she is. A guard for three years, 
WoJciech ~witcht>d to a swing play
er this year in order to help the team . 

To her, the team's winning is 
more important than records , points , 
or any type of personal g lory. 

Without leadership like hers the 
Hens just may have reached 
20 losses. 

Instead they'll be headed to 
AC playoffs, possibly as high as 

third seed. 
After all. I 

twi ce, could P 

Eric Heisler is a managing w.,rr .... 

editor for The Review. 
Fan appears Fridays. 
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Delaware junior forward Chris Bellino and junior 
man Damian Borichevsky fight for the puck. 

Weekend road game 
key for hockey 

BY KELLEY PRITCHARD 
r\\_\L\Icml Spmn Edaor 

The Delaware ice hockey team has a 
tough weekend ahead of them. Tonight 
they will be hosting the 5-17-2 
University of Maryland Terrapins. 
Sunday they will travel to 'ew Jersey to 
face 15-0 Rutgers. 

' 'We're just getting prepared for the 
playofts. We have been working out the 
kinks in practice," junior right wing 
Marty Finocchiaro said. 

The Hens have had a successful sea
son. qualifying for the nationals for the 
rtrst time. 

The players are looking forward to 
the Maryland game on Friday night. In 
their last meeting. the Hens were able to 
squeak out a win. but are hoping to play 
stronger this time around. 

··we should definitely beat them. We 
need to win big," Finnocchiaro said. 

'They're a gritty team. They've ur
prised a couple of tean1s.'' junior defen
sive player Chri tian Gingras said about 
Maryland. 

Coach Keith Collins knows what his 

team needs to do in order to defeat 
Terrapins. 1 •• 

"We must be disciplined. They'·'. ' · 
(Maryland) arc a frustrated team that caii·' / 
take a lot of penalties." 1 I 

Collins also said if Maryland use , i. 
their intimidating tactics. the Hens coulc!-· j 
be in for a long night. .1. 

Sunday night the team will face :· ' 
Rutgers who is~mnkcd first in Division 11. ' 1; 

TI1e Scarlett Knights have petitioned ,. ., 
to mm e up into a higher divisiotT L; 
because of thcirtremendous record. :i;; , 

"Our guys have to give them respect. 
We don't want to take them for granted 
because they're not in our league. We 
cannot be O\'erconlidem," Collins aid. ~ 

Collins says he need to depend oit 
Gingras. Chris Bellino, and Damian 
Borishevsky to he I p leat.l the tean1 to th~ 
two victories th1s weekend. AJlthree are -,~ 
juniors, but are vetemns of the team. _ 

''Everyhody's gutta contribute.~~~ 
Gingras said. 'The offense, the defens~~": 
the goalie' gutta play big:· S 

Tonight 's game wi ll be held at 8 p.m._~~ 
at the Gold Arena. · 

THE REVIEW /George Deibel 

Hens' senior guard Bruce McCullough drives in for a finger 
roll Wednesday night. 

-. Her teammates and coa hcs 
tefnbraced her, fans brought now
:ers on to the noor and she posed 
.(~r pictures whi lc tears began to 
~ild. 

Senior guard Cami Ruck, who 
has been playing with Wojciech 
si nce her fres hman yea r and is co
captain for the 1995-96 campaign, 
de cribed how the whole team 
was pulling for her. 

Head Coach Joyce Perry was 
pleased with the performance, and 
said " Nothing bothers her 
[Wojciech] anyway, so I wasn't 
worried . She 's a focused player." 

Gordon returns to Delaware 
;:: Wojciech, who scored II points 
'kr the game, said the shot gave 
~r a breath of relief, the record 
~son everyone 's mind. 
:-· '·I think I was a little nervous 
~ my s hots becau e the record 
~as in the back of my head." 
Wojciech said. " I really wanted to 

~I it over with. I definitely was 

• ·-:: 

·'It's an incredible feat,' ' Ruck 
said. " I think she was more excit
ed th an nervous -s ince she only 
needed five points." 

"We were all pulling for her 
and we were happy when she 
made it." Ruck added. " We knew 
she'd make it." 

Although the sma ll forward 
didn ' t have an explosive night 

With Wojciech 's II points , she 
is now on ly six points away from 
II th place Molly Larkin on the 
all-time scoring list , and she needs 
only 20 more stea ls to surpass 
Lisa Cano on Delaware 's all-time 
stea ls list. 

continued from page B I 0 
"Off Arena's penetration Gordon 

finds the open shot and makes it," 
Brey said. "He 's a competitor and I'm 
sure he's real excited about coming 
back to play here.'' 

Brey also said that another possible 
reason for Gordon's choice could be 
that his high school coach, Lee Sibley, 
is from Maine, even though some say 
that it 's because there was no 

Delaware coach at the time. 
But no matter what the reason, 

Gordon loves where he is and wou ld
n't change a thing. 

"f love it. It ·sa nice place, the peo
pie are ni ce and now we're staning to 
get some crowd suppon since improv
ing our record,'' Gordon said. ''The 
fans are realizing that we're now com
petitors in the NAC ( onh Atlantic 
Conference) and it hows.'' 

Maine is currently 8-4 in the NAC 
and one game al1ead of Delaware at 7-
5. A win tonight would place the two 
teams in a tie for founh place, an inte
gral spot in the NAC tournament seed
ings. 

''They killed us in rebounding last 
game.'' Brey said. " o we really need 
to do a good job on the backboards 
thi s time around." 

• 



Game of the Week 
The men 's basketball team battles 
Maine for fourth place in the NAC 

standings tonight at 7:30 at the ·Bob 
Carpenter Center. 

.. 

Friday 

Sports Trivia 
Before last season, who was the last play

er not named Michael Jordan to win an 
NBA scoring title? 

SUilfJIM ;mbiUIWOO 
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Who says this team can't score points? 
BY ERIC HEISLER 

Mant1ging Sports Editor 

Before the season began, Delaware Coach Mike Brey' s 
biggest concern was scoring points . 

Wednesday night he may have reconsidered. 
Fueled by a 52-point second half, the Hens ( 11-9, 7-5 

North Atlantic Conference) went on to a 93-65 win against 
Hofstra in an uncharacteristic Delaware offensive feast. 

"Tonight we scored easily. We were getting ea:'y baskets 
in transition ," Brey said. "It was a strange feehng to put 

numbers up as quick as we did. It 
..--- - - ---, was uncharted territory for us." 
HOFSTRA 65 For the first time this season, all of 
lJ>ELAWARE 93 the Hens' offensive weapons came 

to play. 
1---------1 The result was a team field goal 
percentage of 60.7 percent, outdone only by the Hens this 
year against Division ll1 Washington College. 

Leading the way for Delaware was junior forward Peca 
Arsic who sco 1~u 26 points, including five three pomt shots. 

"Peca's a big weapon for us:· said Brey. "Our guys know 
that they have to get hm1 the ball every time he' s open with 
his feet set.'' 

Hofstra Coach Jay Wright's attempt to shu t down Arsic 
only led to greater problems. 

With the Dutchmen 's defensive focus shifting to the out
side, the Hens' inside duo of senior center Patrick Evans 
and junior forward Greg Smith exploded for 22 and 21 
points, respectively. 

"When Peca's hitting the outs ide shot. they turn the cov
erage to him , and then things open up inside,'' Smith said. 

For Smith it was just a typical game. The game marked 
the fifth game in a row in which he topped 20 points , 
becoming the first Delaware player since the 1984-85 sea
son to accomplish the feat.(see graphic below) Smith also 
added 13 rebounds Wednesday to complete the double dou
ble. 

"All season long the primary focus was to get Greg Smith 
the ball on the post ," Evans said. "We were able to do that 
tonight." 

But ever since Smith has been on a tear, Evans has. been 
quiet. Hofstra cou ldn ' t stop him, either. · 

Evans hit his first five shots, goi ng on to shoot I 0 for 13, 
along wi,h making both of his two free throws . 

" I told [Smith and Evans), ' I don't want you guys taking 
turns. I want you both going for it tonight ," ' Brey said. " I 
think we saw some evidence of them both going fo r it." 

After the game, Wright compared the Hens ' offense to 
Drexel, who has its own triple threat of Malik Rose, Jeffrey 
Myers , and Mike DeRocckis. 

Even when the Flying Dutchmen could hold Delaware 
from getting a quick score, the Hens managed to find a way 
to get a basket as the '5-second clock expired. 

"Every time the shot clock s tarted to run down and we 
thought we could stop them , one of their guys would come 
up big," Wright said. . 

Hofstra 's problems turned out to be Delaware pomt 
guard Rob Garner's field day. 

With his choice of offensive weapons to pass to, the 
senior co-captain tied a career- high and Bob Carpenter 
Center record with 12 a'sists. 

Garner also threw in 10 points to add to the Delaware 
barrage. 

Hens deadly 
trio leads 

• wzn over 
Hofstra 

BY MICHAEL LEWIS 
Munul!,in~ Sport-: Eclltor 

Usually when the Delaware men 's 
basketball team comes away with a 
win, there 's one reason : One of the 
Hens ' two junior forwards, Peca Arsic 
or Greg Smith takes over the game 
and has a huge offe nsive perfor-, 
mance. 

Wednesdav ni!!ht at the Bob 
Carpenter C~nter,- there were three' 
reasons Delaware cruised to a 93-65 
victory. Smith and Arsic contributed 
solid performances together for the 
second game in a row. scoring 26 and 
2 1 po ints respectively, and senior cen
ter Patrick Evans tied his best offen
sive o uting of the eason, pouring in 
22. 

"We ju t had everyone clicking on 
all cylinders tonight , and they had 
troub le figuring out who to double," 
said Delaware Head Coach Mik!! 
Brey. "When we have Peca hitting 
from the outside and Greg and Pat 
scoring inside, we're difficult to 
stop." 

Delaware ' s three-headed monster 
contributed 74 percent of the Hens 
points , and as a team Delaware shot a 
remarkable (fo r them) 60 percent 
from the field . The win over Hof tra 
was the first time the Hens had three 
players score more than 20 since the 
1963-64 season. 

"We had our transition game work
ing well tonight , and we were getting 
open s~.ots for everybody," Arsic said . 
"When that happens, we win." 

The trio combined to shoot 27 of 
40 from the fie ld, and each time the 
Flying Dutchmen threatened to cut 
into the Hens lead , one of the three 
stepped up. 

If any of the triumvirate stood out , 

"When you got Greg and Pat inside and you got Peca 
Arsic hitting from the outside, there 's not much you can' t 
do," Garner said. 

The most serious Flying Dutchmen threat occurred when 
a Darius Burton jumper cut the lead to seven and forced 

THE REVIEW/ Alisa Colley 
Despite being triple-teamed, Delaware junior forward_ Gre~ Smith shoots over ~he Hof~tra 
defense Wednesday night during the Hens ' easy 28-pomt wm over Hofstra. Sm1th contmued 

"Those threes 
by Arsic 

absolutely 
broke our 

backs" 
his hot shooting for the fifth game in a row (see graphic below). 

see HOOPS page B9 
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-za 
Average Over Average Over 
Fin 15 Games Last 5 Games 

FG% .604 .583 

FT% .780 .837 

PTS 3.9 22,2 

REB 6.3 12.4 

STL .8 1.6 

II IN 26.9 34.2 

G.rap)\k, s-. MJco 

Football signs recruits 
The Delaware foo tba ll team 

Wednesd ay signed 13 recruits for 
the 1996 football season. 

The group of new players 
agreed to attend Delaware on the 
first day of the national letter of 
intent period. 

Coach Tubby Raymond 's 3 1st 
recruiting class includes six All
State se lect ions. The players 
include four linemen, three run
ning backs, three defen sive backs , 
three linebackers and a quarter
back . 

The Hens will be corning off a 
very successful 1995 campaign , 
going 11 -2 and advancing to the I
AA national quarterfinals before 

falli ng to McNeese State. 
"We have a little bit of every

thing ," Raymond said of the class . 
"We recruited across the board , 
and thi s class represents that. This 
is probably one of the better c lass
es we've had in terms of academic 
credentials." 

For the first time since 
Raymond 's 1992 recruiting class , 
there are no freshma n recruits 
from the state of Delaware among 
this year 's signees. 

The Hens retu rn 14 starters from 
last season's squad. 

- Michael Lewis 

Maine star John Gordon 
is the one that got away 
Last year's Delaware high school player of the 
year now makes it big for conference rival Maine 

BY ROBERT KALESSE 
Assisfllnl Spurts Echtor 

There 's only been one thing on 
John Gordon's mind ince leaving 
the friendly confines of St. Mark's 
High School. 

"I wanted to beat the University 
of Delaware as soon as I signed with 
Maine," said the Black Bears ' fresh
man on returning to his home state 
for the first time tonight. In a much
anticipated game for many Newark 
residents, the Hens host Maine at the 
Bob Carpenter Center. 

And although Gordon accom
plished his goal Jan. 5 at Maine, hit
ting a three-pointer with 12 seconds 
left in the game to seal a Black 
Bears ' victory, the tables have now 
turned. 

This time he's on the Delaware 
court, a new tenitory, and he's sup
posedly not the crowd favorite any
more. 

Unfortunately for the Hens, noth
ing could be further from the truth. 

Not only has he played at the Bob 
before, but he 's also won there while 
leading St. Mark's to the state cham
pionship in their 1994-95 season 
and being named Delaware 's 1995 
high school Player of the Year as 
well . 

As far as whether or not the 
crowd will be a factor, more than 

600 St. Mark's fans have bought 
tickets for the game through 
Gordon 's mother, Barbara. With the 
game now approaching a sellout, 
Gordon will have an even warmer 
atmosphere in which to play. 

"He has a big following down 
there, so any crowd support we can 
get will be monumental," said 
Maine Head Coach Rudy Keeling. 
"We've only got one win against 
Delaware on their home court. They 
have the best advantage in the 
league when playing there." 

Somewhat nervous about playi ng 
in front of family and friends, the 5-
foot-1 0 point guard said he "just 
misses everyone" and "can't wait to 
see all his family and friends." 

"My mom said 'It 's just a couple 
more months away,' then 'just a cou
ple more weeks,' and now it's down 
to 'just a couple more days,' so I'm 
a little bit nervous," Gordon said, 
"but I'm just taking it like another 
game." 

The Milltown native comes off 
the bench leading the Black Bears in 
scoring with 14.8 points per game 
and, according to Keeling, he has 
served his team well since day one. 

"He started contributing right 
away. He fits in very well , and he's 
done everythi ng we've asked of him 
coming off the bench," Keeling said. 

But that 's the way Gordon has 
always been; a leader who can fit in 
wherever he goes. 

"We played together in the back
court for three years, and he was the 
backbone of the team," said team
mate and current St. Mark's senior 
Alex Karlsen . "He 's the most 
tremendous leader, on and off the 
court." 

Karlsen, who made the game
winning shot in last year's high 
school title game with a three-point
er of his own, said that Gordon's pri
mary reason for attending Maine 
was that he just needed to get away. 

"He just wanted to get out of the 
state and he really loves it up there," 
Karlsen said, "so he made the right 
decision." 

Gordon stated his main reason 
for leaving for Maine was "their 
basketball program. I really liked 
the campus, the team members and 
the coach," he said. "It was just like 
Delaware, but it was out of state, 
somewhere I wanted to go." 

ln defending against Maine, 
Delaware Coach Mike Brey stated 
that senior guard Casey Arena 
makes a lot happen off of his pene
tration and that's where Gordon 
steps in. 

see GORDON page B9 

.. 

- Hofstra Coach Jay Wright on tht three 
second -half three-pointers by Peca Arsic 

it was Arsic. The Hens ' leading scorer 
had a solid first half, scoring I 0 
po ints , but he exploded after the 
break . 

After a I 0-5 Hofstra run <.:ut 
Delaware ' s lead to 48-41 four minutes 
into the half, Arsic took over. He fi rst 
drained a wide-open three-pointer 
from right in front of the Hens bench 
to extend the lead back to I 0. 

One minute and 16 seconds later, 
Arsic took a pass from freshman 
guard Tyrone Perry and swished a 
three from the top of the key. To cap 
off his trio of treys, the 6-foot-8 for
ward hit a 20-foote r from the left side 
to give Delaware a 59-43 lead with 
14 :00 left. The Fl ying Dutchmen 
neVer got closer than 13 points after 
that. 

"Those threes by Arsic absolutely 
broke our backs," said Hofstra Head 
Coach Jay Wright. "We were trying to 
limit hi s touches, but we couldn ' t 
double him because those other guys 
were shooting well also ." 

The "other guys ," Evans and 
Smith, ably complemented Arsic 's 
outside shooting. Evans had a below
average rebounding game with just 
seven, but he was torrid from the 
field, hitting 10-13 fi eld goals and 2-2 
from the free throw line for 22 points . 

Smith also had a stellar perfor
mance, scoring 21 points and grab
bing a game-high 13 rebounds . Smith 
has now scored over 20 points for five 
consecutive games, two shy of the 
Delaware record . 

"We gof great production out of our 
big guys tonight , and we' re going to 
need that · every game," Brey said , 
"Earlier in the year, Patrick was play" 
ing great, and Greg was playing good. 
Lately, Greg's been great and 
Patrick's been ... good. Tonight they 
were both playing great." 
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